No man is an island entire of itself; every man is a piece of the continent, a part of the main. Every man’s death diminishes me because I am involved in mankind . . . Therefore, never send to know for whom the bell tolls; it tolls for thee.

John Donne
"... Your old men shall dream dreams, your young men shall see visions." Joel 2:28. The streets were lined with the youth of America, filled with grief and torn by tragedy. The very youth that he represented mourned his death with shock and disbelief. Shouldering very young children, solemn, quiet, respectful, the youthful crowd moved in rhythm with the dull beat of the muffled drums. The riderless horse—so very symbolic of a fallen leader—moved steadily forward, bearing a saddle which yesterday was filled by John Fitzgerald Kennedy.

He was the vision we saw when we said the word, "America." He was the embodiment of the essence of youth, the very youth with which we identify ourselves. He was the defender of equality and justice and the epitome of world understanding. His was a life dedicated to the principles of peace and understanding. It was through his very efforts that the youth of America and of the world were encouraged to seek and to know and, finally, to understand one another.

Two peoples, two countries watch each other from either side of the globe. They stand facing one another, alike in brotherhood, yet separated by an ocean, an ocean vast and deep and boundless, an ocean there because there is no understanding. The ocean races forward, covering the similarities, destroying the brotherhood, emphasizing the differences. John Fitzgerald Kennedy sought in his every endeavor to fill this ocean with knowledge. It was to the youth of the world that he made his appeal, for it is to the youth of our generation that this world of understanding, if created, will finally belong.

He spoke of these intangible qualities: understanding and knowledge. And we ask what are these qualities, and where do we search them out, and what do they contribute to our lives? We profess to understand one another, our neighbors, ourselves, but then our so-called understanding is but an illusion. One can only understand another when each learns to seek behind the action and to examine the reason for the behavior—the reason one country differs from another. Once we have that reason, that motive, we are on the road to understanding.

And what of knowledge? Education speaks not just of vast libraries of universities, nor of the scientific facts, nor of the laboratories, but it speaks of all that which leads man to an understanding of himself and the world. It is the friendship of life, the art of giving, the pleasure of work, the fun of playing, and the spirit of enthusiasm. When man grows and learns, he does so through all these factors, not through one alone. The final result is a complete, a full, a mature individual who can contribute to the world of life. Indeed, education makes the full man. It is he who understands himself, as well as he who understands that person, that country, on the other side of the globe.

To this, then, let our 1964 "Jambalaya" be dedicated: to those principles so fervently instilled in the youth of America and the world by the late President John F. Kennedy; to education, in hopes that the peoples of the world shall no longer be separated by an ocean, but joined together to make our world one of understanding, to make our youth men of knowledge, and to make this a life permeated with fulfillment and completeness. "... And where there is no vision the people perish." Proverbs, 29:18.
Tulane student begins long day of activities with a quick walk to class.

Barbara Burnett gains greater understanding through long hours of study at her desk.

Mrs. Capers develops a certain rapport with a student as they discuss a problem of mutual interest.
Education Fosters Tulane Cooperation

On graduation day the Tulane student stands with diploma in hand, awaiting the call of that final name. And finally, the student is graduated into a world demanding his knowledge, his maturity, and his understanding. And we of Tulane must ask ourselves what this student has gained in understanding and cooperation from our university. There are two aspects to this understanding resulting from campus life.

On one side of the coin are the activities related to study: Cooperating with fellow students within class . . . sharing . . . helping to obtain a copy of a book hard to find . . . explaining something misunderstood by a classmate . . . cooperating with the faculty member in discussing an assignment, a paper, or a new idea . . . working with another in a lab or on an outside project . . . excitement and inspiration of wholesome competition. While the student shares in these simple learning experiences, the classwork responsibilities are making their contributions to the side of the coin that will insure a diploma on graduation day.
Understanding Inspires Students’ Creed

Yet, there is still another side to the coin, another kind of graduation. It is the life of understanding and cooperation outside the classroom. It is the cooperation and understanding that makes the student a human being, that makes him mature.

Sharing with a roommate . . . bull sessions with the person down the hall . . . losing a fraternity football game . . . seeing a personal flaw through the help of a friend . . . dating . . . participating in a campus activity . . . just playing pool with an acquaintance—these are the everyday occurrences that build and mold and shape the individual. Here, in human relationships, are the seeds of worldwide understanding. It’s the “hello” on campus or the unexpected favor that begin to secure this understanding, this cooperation at Tulane.

Most important of a student’s accomplishments is his learning, both as a student and as a human being. Everyday he meets and converses with people of various levels; whether it is with his roommate or professor, he is learning to cooperate and to understand, to develop both sides of the coin. He has learned to respect his own wishes as well as those of his acquaintances, and acknowledges that the world is composed of many, not just one. Perhaps he has gained the understanding of himself and others which will insure his fulfillment of the demands of the world, and which he individually can use in contributing to world understanding and cooperation.
Tulanians enjoy themselves in celebration of Homecoming Weekend.

Bill Weiss, Carol Knurr, Ji Freedoms at the annual Bea

ny Schwartz illustrate two of the four

Theodore Sarphie, Larry Greer and Bill Lee get to know each other better during one of their regular bull sessions.

Tulane’s Mike Calamarie displays his sportsmanship before the beginning of a Greenie game.
Let our gain of education be our beginning from which the seeds of understanding will burst forth into lasting bloom; then shall we be happy, enjoying the benefits of all we gain through participation in the university.

Let us then be as Parliament not as islands nor islanders, but as vital forces which give as well as grow as can be exemplified in the Tulane and Newcomb.

Let us then be as the Greeks sharing in pleasure yet restraining the excess; then shall we experience the true enjoyment of our.

Let us then be as Plato describes man—possessing a harmony of soul constituted by soundess of mind and strength of body. Japan and the 1964 Olympics open a new gateway to world understanding just as many gateways are opened in Tulane's.

Let us live fully at each level and let us share our experiences with friends worldwide; then shall we be complete individuals, enjoying the full friendship we gain from each of the.
New Additions to Campus Enhance Tulane’s Facilities

The facilities of Tulane offer each student an opportunity to develop his talents and fulfill his ambitions. The University Center with meeting rooms, swimming pool, bowling lanes, snack shop and music listening rooms seems to be a center of all types of activity. Any afternoon during the school year it is quite possible to find a Tulane student studying on the mezzanine or socializing “with a cup of coffee” at the snack bar. Gibson Hall and Newcomb Hall however are the centers of activity during the class hours. Many a student has seen success and failure in the hallowed halls of these two buildings. The dormitories, ranging in age from the ancient Josephine Louise freshman dorm to the shining, polished, recently completed Monroe House are a vital part of life at Tulane. The Tulane University Theatre Playhouse, the well-known Sugar Bowl, the Howard Tilton Memorial Library, Bruff Commons, and the Caroline Richardson Dining Hall all contribute an important part to campus life.
With the growth of the campus, Tulane facilities expand to accommodate increasing numbers of students. Monroe Dorm serves Tulane students both adequately and comfortably.

Ginny Nishigaya takes advantage of the Howard Tilton Memorial Library to enrich her knowledge for an upcoming test.

The Sugar Bowl is a Tulane landmark favored by students and tourists alike. New Year’s Day sees the bowl full to overflowing for the traditional Sugar Bowl classic.
Jackson Square and the Saint Louis Cathedral are landmarks of historical significance, known by native New Orleanians as favorite spots to all who happen to pass.

New Orleans, the third largest port in the United States, serves both the country and the world as the gateway to the Americas.

Canal Street comes alive with colors and decorations during the British Festival. The co-operation evident in the presentation of this program exemplifies world understanding.
New Orleans Serves Country
As Gateway To The Americas

A city of varied flags and influences, of the old world and the new, of French and Spanish and English . . . New Orleans, a metropolis, a cosmopolitan city, a living example of America’s melting pot . . . The various groups and countries, at first, developed their own distinct and separate communities, never crossing any boundary to join with any other group. Yet with the passage of time and the growth of understanding, the boundary line dissolved and the many became one . . . Today the entire community as a whole, as one, shares in the benefits of the docks, of Michoud, of one city hall, of one library, of one French Quarter. Striving, working, creating together, the inhabitants of varied areas and customs contributed to a city, a rich, a vast, a beautiful heritage able to be enjoyed by all. Such a city, such accomplishments, such a culture are developed only with understanding and cooperation as brothers in a world of differences.
Our fraternity football field laid to waste by enterprising workmen is now converted to a home for Newcomb's young ladies.

Audrey Ayo and Linda Muller take full advantage of the summer to work on projects financed by a research grant. They waste little time, not even summers.

After several long and involved years of study Anthony Macaluso receives his Master's Degree in chemistry. The heat of the summer detracts nothing from his feelings of accomplishment and satisfaction.
The Tulane Day Campers have no regrets about their conversion of
the Newcomb Quadrangle into a summer golf course. They enjoy
every minute of their attempts to become professionals.

Unfamiliar Faces Invade Campus
During Summer Months

Graduation ... trunks and packing ... heat and humidity ... rushing to catch that plane ... and finally good-byes ... the campus
is deserted, the classes empty, the University Center quiet. Then, like
a burst of thunder, the race is on again.

New and unfamiliar faces place their belongings in what last
spring we called our room. Summer school students take over our
spot in the library, our school, our campus. A rather leisurely air
pervades the students in burmuda shorts as they walk to classes. The
hush of exams is broken by the spring of the diving board as the
camp counselor instructs his pupils . . . Little girls in black leotards
race up the steps of the Newcomb gym to their dance class as the
Tulane campers invade the baseball diamonds.

Suddenly, the whole campus takes on a new look as the face-lifting
program gets into full swing . . . New dorms seem to spring up from
the very spot where we played football last fall. Time speeds by . . .
Unbelievably it's fall again and that first student with suitcase in
hand surveys the campus wearing that familiar smile of "I'm back at
last" . . . Classes just around the corner.
Arrival Of Fall Renews Campus Activities And Classes

The long lines of registration lead directly to alarm clocks and early rising, classes and books, study, study, and more study. Ninety degree weather and football games cause us to think that summertime has simply turned to Indian summer and not fall at all... But, gradually the rains come, usually at the same time as the arrival of Homecoming... The homecoming festivities end abruptly as mid-semester exams pile up in a sudden onslaught and pink slips peek daintily from beneath the flaps of envelopes. As fall really begins to take hold, deferred rush sees the comings and goings of freshmen and sorority girls up and down Broadway. Pep rallies, fraternity football games, the freshman talent show—all these thrust Tulane into a frenzy of activity which barely diminishes until Thanksgiving vacation.
Registration introduces the unsuspecting freshmen to the wonders and delights of organized chaos.

An energetic Sammy pledge class breaks out with an early demonstration of Tulane spirit.

Jeanne Montedonico and Mike Toups enjoy the comforts of costumes and fun of the annual Beaux Arts Ball.
With their Greenie Cleanie, the ZBT's sew up first place honors in the homecoming competition.

As Pi Phi's hussing snake wishes death to the Greenie's opponents, a first place award is handed over for the efforts of the sorors.

Chi O's sticky rug fails to attract any hugs, but does succeed in attracting a winning place.
Sports Encourage Enthusiasm And Loyalty For Alma Mater

The football season sees crowds of enthusiastic students pouring into the Sugar Bowl for another T.U. game. Cheering loudly, standing for a hopeful touchdown, groaning at an interception, all eyes are on the field... A one, a two, a hell of a Hullabaloo! ... and we find ourselves at another pep rally with a cheerleader before us and football players predicting victory... A bonfire glowing brightly in the darkened night, surrounded by students, offering some gift to appease the "greenie gods," yelling for a victory. Street dances and homecoming displays... Emile from Pat O'Briens... cheers... and the pep band... T.U. is well prepared for a year of exuberance and loyalty for our Alma Mater.
Tulane again makes a wise choice of beautiful and versatile girls to grace their Homecoming Court, as is evidenced by Norma May, Patty Heatherly, Coleen Spence, Dianne Potin, Liz Jane Caldwell, Helen Harr), and Susan Cosgrove.

Tulane's striking Dianne Potin receives a willing congratulatory kiss from John C. Hodges, President of the Alumni Association, during half-time festivities.
The power and determination of T.U.'s team makes itself evident throughout the hard but well-played homecoming game.

Alums Welcomed With Wide Variety Of Homecoming Displays

For weeks before the day arrives, in hushed and hurried tones, the Greeks on campus prepare for their homecoming displays. Hours at the house are spent stuffing chicken wire, cutting, revising and building . . . And suddenly it's the night before, and Broadway is alive with students hard at work, as each display takes shape. 5:00 a.m. and one would think all of Tulane is still settled snuggly in bed, but everywhere people administer the well-guarded secret . . . And eagerly they await the judges' arrival . . . "A sticky rug for an icky bug" . . . "Gone with the Wind" . . . "Bees a la Moat" . . . "Welcome Alumns." Broadway is dressed in full array . . . The game is played in summer heat, but the sun is shining. Half-time sees the presentation of the campus court as each girl smiles, waving excitedly to both unfamiliar and familiar faces in the crowd. At last the Homecoming Queen is crowned for 1963 . . . That night all Tulane finds itself dancing and laughing in the crowded ballroom of the Jung Hotel. Once again the court is presented and the dream begins to fade. As the clock strikes one, the dream has disappeared and all return to campus—until next year.
Miss Lizbeth Jane Caldwell  
Maid of Honor

Miss Norma May

Miss Patty Heatherly

Miss Susan Cosgrove

Miss Helen Harry

Miss Colleen Spence
Winter Slips In While Students Face Exams And Vacation

We have eaten all the turkey possible and suddenly Thanksgiving is over. Where has the semester gone? . . . Twelve short days and Christmas is upon us . . . The hanging of the green seems impossible in the absence of snow. The night before we leave . . . We find ourselves leaning out our windows, listening to the caroling Tulanians bid us "Season's Greetings." . . . Then, it's home—fun—New Year's Eve — and finally T.U. greets us once again . . . Another year . . . We find ourselves crowding a whole semester of study into three short weeks . . . Finally exams are over. Haggard faces catch up on much needed sleep while sororities greet their new pledges as each girl accepts her bid . . . The race is on again . . . Another long line at registration . . . More classes, more study.

Daria D'Aperto puts the final touches on the Christmas tree during the "hanging of the greens" activities.
The Chi O's give a warm and enthusiastic greeting to the pledge class it worked so hard to obtain.

Snow invades the warm southland making Tulane a winter wonderland.
Bob Hope, amid a mass of pins, pennants, posters, flowers, and other gifts presented him by members of Newcomb sororities, peers out at a laughing audience.

1964 Jambalaya Beauty Court and their escorts: (front row, left to right) Danny Schwartz, Patti Roberts, Monica Williams, Mike Harris. Back row: Tom Jones, Dudley Braselton, Bill Weiss, Daphne Beneke, Norma May, Jeff Yeager, Marilyn Mayer, Doug Conner.
Spring Fever Initiates Whirl Of Social Events On Campus

A season of Mardi Gras activities, balls, dances, and parades gradually infests the entire campus with a disease prevalent only in the spring months. As spring fever attacks the students, arm in arm couples stroll lazily to Audubon Park, spending hours enjoying the renewal of nature. Industrious students gather their books together and nonchalantly prop themselves against the budding trees to "prepare" for final exams. Mysteriously, the campus hermits leave their winter quarters and seem to forget that there is studying to be done. Young men staring at the beauties of nature hang breathlessly from their dormitory windows as the Newcomb co-eds head for the roof and sun in impressive attire. Formals crowd the busy social schedule. The Pan-Hel formal sees the Jambalaya staff announce Miss Pauline Tulane and her court, while Spring Weekend is just around the corner. The lovely spring weather once again turns to heat and humidity, Easter vacation, and semester exams. The year is culminated as long lines crowd the corridors of the University Center basement, eagerly awaiting the chance to receive their copy of the 1964 Jambalaya.
Miss Monica Williams
Maid of Honor
interested judges, left to right, Mr. Joseph Trautman, Mr. Nash Roberts, and Mrs. Phyllis Moore, pick Jambalaya beauty finalists at the annual selection tea.

1964 Jambalaya Beauty Finalists were: First Row, left to right: Norma May, Monica Williams, Lynne Farwell, Marilyn Mayer; Second Row: Judy Slack, Dianne Potin, Susan Cosgrove, and Kathy Twist.

Finalists Selected at Tea

1964 Jambalaya Beauty Finalists were: First Row, left to right: Daphne Beneke, Chris Bacher, Dudley Braselton, Pat Alversion; Second Row: Barbara Burnett, Madeline Kutner, Leslie Behrman, and Barbara Rosen.

Kathy Twist and Monica Williams nervously await their turn before the judges.
The Tulane Hall of Fame

MIKE CALAMARI
CAROLYN PRATT
TUCKER COUVILLION

PAULA SHAPIRO
JACK SCHUPP
KAREN PEELER
Proud parents and friends arrive to share the Baccalaureate service with Tulane graduates.

Anne Albert, Judy Nicholas, June Wilkinson, Sherry Landry, and Rivers Alfred enjoy the prospect of switching the tassel to the other side once they have that diploma in their hands.

Harriet Bobo, Tucker Couvillon and June Wilkinson stand before Dixon Hall in an undisturbed anticipation of the coming events.
Tulane Bids Fond Farewell
To Seniors At Graduation

And the year is over . . . All that remains now are the good-byes, the diploma, and departure. With speed and excitement these four years at Tulane University seemed to have raced by and now all the tomorrows are upon us. What have we gained? Perhaps some bit of understanding that can guide us through whatever the future may bestow, some bit of knowledge that will make each of us a full and complete individual . . . Long lists of names, graduation robes, parents, friends, and, finally, that hard-earned diploma is grasped firmly between nervous hands. And, so, good-bye Tulane—thanks for the fun, the memories, the knowledge . . . We won’t forget . . . Farewells said and plans for reunions secured, we take a final look at our Alma Mater . . . Four years of memory flood our minds and we can remember when we first arrived as freshman. But now, good-bye, we’ll see you again . . . someday, somehow, somewhere.
"Happy is the man that findeth wisdom
And the man that obtaineth understanding."
Proverbs 3:13-14. Majestically the profile of
the ancient sphinx of Egypt stands outlined
against the blue skies, reaching heavenward,
emanating strength and fortitude. Here is the
cradle of civilization, the birthplace of history, the beginnings of society. Symbolically this monu-
ment to the past represents the seeds of knowledge, of wis-
don, and of education. Like the magnificent sphinx of
Egypt, education too is a beginning; it is the beginning of
world understanding. All that which we have learned or
will learn during our lengthy educational process is but a
tiny portion of the infinite knowledge of the world. Yet
that which we learn is that first step, that beginning towards true wisdom and understanding,
just as Egypt and the
past, from which man
devlop; the sphinx, a
fortitude, and of the
edge. Let our gain of
beginning, our birth from which the seeds of understanding will burst forth into lasting blooms
of complete human beings who possess fortitude
to immerse themselves in all that which the
world may offer. Then shall we be happy en-
joying the benefits of all we gain through par-
ticipation in the university . . .

CURRICULUM
The President’s Message

This year Tulane reaches the age of 130 and grants its 40,000th degree. Nearly half of those degrees have been conferred in the past twenty years and more than a fourth in the last ten years.

Members of the class of 1964 will thus join a relatively young alumni group of a university which, by American standards is comparatively old.

While this year’s seniors were freshmen, the United States elected the youngest president in its history; and despite his tragic death, the vigor which characterized his administration has persisted in our national leadership.

These are times of emphasis on youthful viewpoint and youthful aspiration, in the university and in the country. I hope that as you make your voices heard, as alumni and as citizens, the freshness and enthusiasm of your college years will stay with you and mark your efforts. Tulane will welcome a youthful outlook among its alumni and friends; for a university, serving the young and looking ever to the future, becomes venerable but never aged. Such an outlook is necessary also for the people of this and other free nations in a world of rapid change requiring constant adjustment.

Herbert E. Longenecker  
President
The Longenecker family (seated from left to right) are Bart, Marjorie, Dr. Longenecker, Stan, Mrs. Longenecker and Jeff.

As Tulane’s foremost representative, Dr. Longenecker talks with visiting members of IBM Corporation.
Board Of Administrators

TOP ROW: Mr. Gerald L. Andrus, Mr. Clifford F. Favrot, Vice-President; Mr. Darwin S. Fenner, President; Mr. Richard W. Freeman, Mr. Leon Irwin, Jr; SECOND ROW: Mr. Sam Israel, Jr., Mr. Arthur L. Jung, Jr., Mr. Harry B. Kelleher, Mr. Jacob S. Landry, Mr. Lester J. Lautenschlaeger; THIRD ROW: Mr. Joseph McCloskey, Vice-President; Mr. Joseph W. Montgomery, Mr. Isidore Newman, H, Mr. Ashton Phelps, Vice-President; Mrs. George M. Snellings, Jr.; FOURTH ROW: Mr. Edgar B. Stern, Jr., Mr. George A. Wilson.
Officers of Administration

TOP ROW: Mr. Endicott Batchelder, Director, Student Records and Registration; Dr. Fred Cagle, Vice President and Coordinator of University Research; Dr. John Dyer, Dean, University College; Dr. Thomas Earle, Director, Summer School; Miss Beatrice Field, Director, Alumni Activities; Dr. John Hubbard, Dean, Newcomb College; SECOND ROW: Dr. Lee Johnson, Dean, School of Engineering; Dr. Walter Kindlesperger, Dean, School of Social Work; Dr. Maxwell Lapham, Provost and Dean of Graduate School; Mr. John Lawrence, Dean, School of Architecture; Mr. Alvin Lyons, Director of Development; Dr. Gaither McConnell, Director, Center for Teacher Education; THIRD ROW: Cecil Morgan, Dean, Law School; Mr. Jesse Morgan, Business Manager; Dr. William Poery, Dean, College of Arts and Sciences; Dr. Joseph Morris, Vice-President; Dr. Clinton Phillips, Dean, School of Business Administration; Mr. Horace Renegar, Assistant to the President; FOURTH ROW: Dr. Clarence Scheps, Vice-President and Comptroller; Dr. Charles Sprague, Dean, School of Medicine; Dr. John Stibbs, Dean of Students; FIFTH ROW: Mr. Robert Talmadge, Director, Howard Tilton Memorial Library; Dr. Paul Trickett, Director, University Health Service; BOTTOM ROW: Dr. Cliff Wing, Director of Admissions; Rix Yard, Director of Athletics.
Mrs. Dorothy Ricciuti, Newcomb Counselor to Women, takes a moment from a crowded schedule of interviews, consultations, and report-writing to check on a definition.

Mrs. Ricciuti and campus leaders cooperate in planning Newcomb activities and determining school policy. Here she talks to Camilla Meyerson about an upcoming event.

Dean John Stibbs welcomes entertainer Bob Hope to the university campus.

TOP ROW: Mrs. Mildred Barkley, Reservations Officer; Mr. Louis Berndt, Assistant Director of the University Center; Mr. H. Carter, Adviser to Publications; Mr. J. Davies, Assistant to the Dean of Students (Men's Residence Halls); Mrs. J. Hansche, Guidance Officer; Miss B. Henriques, Information Desk Attendant; Rev. G. Hopper, Coordinator of Religious Activities; Mrs. N. Lewis, Program Consultant of the University Center; BOTTOM ROW: Mr. T. McKay, Budget Officer; Dr. S. McNelly, Director of International Office; Mr. E. Pederson, Director of the University Center; Miss P. Pendleton, Program Secretary of the University Center; Dr. K. Riess, Adviser to Fraternities; Mr. J. Schneider, Director of Placement; Mr. H. Shneider; University Center Building Superintendent and Coordinator of Special Events on Campus; Mrs. G. White, Secretary to the Dean of Students.
Student Life

The administration of the particulars of campus life is directed and supervised by the Division of Student Life and its staff. It is through the efforts of the various departments and divisions of this branch of the administration that Tulane students receive advice, information, and guidance.

The Student Program seeks to give the student an opportunity to complement his formal studies with social and cultural growth, and to give him opportunities to develop his interests and appreciations through companionship.

The Orientation Program at the beginning of the year strives to acquaint new students with Tulane, and to assist them in making the transition from reliance on others to reliance on self. The University Center, in all its many aspects, offers the student recreation, and provides him with meeting rooms and many activities. Every phase of the University as it directly concerns the student can be traced to one or another of the branches of the Division of Student Life.

The new facilities created constantly for the student—new dorms and food services, renovated athletic facilities, the Health Service and the University Center—are the testimony of the Division of Student Life and their labor for the student and his benefits.

All the members of the staff are experienced in their field and are dedicated to their work.
Tulane Alumni

The Tulane Alumni Association was incorporated in 1898, dedicated to the broad principles of loyalty and service to the University and its alumni. During the past sixty-six years it has grown into a world-wide organization of more than 35,000 members living in the fifty states and in sixty foreign countries.

The Alumni Fund provides money for the needs of the University. The Association's contributions to higher education have been equally important. Alumni clubs provide scholarships to deserving students in their areas. The annual Tulane conferences, presented by the Association and Alumni Clubs, bring to many Southern cities programs in the specialized fields of science, the humanities, law, medicine, engineering, social work, and others.

Other activities include Homecoming, reunions, and the principal publication for the alumni, The Tulanian, sent to all alumni without charge.

Keeping communications open between the alumni house and the campus is a full-time job for H. B. Baptiste.
Newcomb Alumnae

All students who have attended Newcomb, whether they have graduated from the school or not, are considered as members of the Newcomb Alumni Association. This association is now composed of more than nine thousand alumnae. The office is in the Tulane Alumni House, where files are kept concerning current addresses of former students. Clubs of alumnae are located in leading cities throughout the United States.

The Association has two national meetings annually, one at Homecoming in the fall, and the other at Commencement in the spring. At the first of this year, the freshman descendents of both Newcomb and Tulane alumni were honored at a reception for them at the Alumni House. Here they had a chance to meet fellow freshmen from New Orleans as well as from cities all over the United States. They also looked at pictures of their parents in old copies of the Jambalaya.

Newcomb’s oldest alumn enjoys 1963's Homecoming festivities.

Laughing as they examine their parent’s photographs in an old Jambalaya are Ann Talbot Roberts, Alicia Moody Rogan, and Judith Zimmerman.
The freshmen law students diligently prepare for the presentation of their skill.

Law School

The School of Law was established by an act of the Louisiana Legislature in 1847, when the University of Louisiana was organized. In 1906, the Law Department moved to the present campus site on St. Charles Avenue and in that same year was one of the two law schools in the entire South on the accredited list of the Carnegie Foundation for the Advancement of Teaching. The School of Law, since its founding, has graduated approximately 3,000 students.

Because of the metropolitan location of the School, opportunity is afforded for much practical observation of a variety of civil and criminal courts. The Louisiana Supreme Court and the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit are in New Orleans.

The School of Law tries to maintain a proper balance between the necessary basic informational content and the broader, more cultural aspects of law study. This is because today's law students become not only judges, legislators, and law teachers, but may also go into fields of business or government service.

An opportunity for seeing the broad view of legal principles which comes from comparative treatment is given by studying the codes of Louisiana as well as the common law which is similar in all states.
Awe-inspiring crest on Law School Building is symbol of historic justice.

Aspiring lawyers hibernate in the law school library to prepare briefs and pore over scholarly legal tomes.
At the dedication of the new medical school building, President Longenecker awards an honorary degree to Tulane graduate Dr. Luther Terry, Surgeon-General of the United States.

Medical School

The School of Medicine, established in 1834, was the first medical college in the Deep South or Southwest. The school is now located in the Josephine Hutchinson Memorial Clinic Building, next to the Charity Hospital. With the completion of the new unit in 1963, the first year departments were consolidated with the rest of the school.

The use of the wards and clinics of the Charity Hospital has been given to the teaching staff of the Medical School for the practical instruction of its students in all the divisions of medicine and surgery. In addition, the facilities of other hospitals in New Orleans and elsewhere in Louisiana are at Tulane's disposal.

The Tulane Bio-medical Computing System is in close cooperation with the School of Medicine. It is devoted to investigation and education in the role of modern data processing techniques in the fields of health and life sciences.

The Delta Regional Primate Research Center, administered by Tulane University, emphasizes the use of monkeys and apes as experimental subjects for studies of human health and psychological problems. Six Universities will be associated with Tulane in this work.

Research on chimpanzees, conducted under the direction of the Tulane med school, may lead to breakthroughs in disease prevention and cures. Here Dr. Arthur Riopelle feeds an experimental animal.

Studying slides under the microscope consumes a large portion of the med student's time.
In biochemistry lab students observe a demonstration of important medical techniques.
By studying maps such as these, students are better able to understand theories and trends of economics.

Social Studies

The Social Studies Department strives to teach its students about humans and their relation to the world, the problems of this world, and possible ways of solving these problems.

The Political Science Department offers studies of the structures of both American and many foreign governments. Courses in international relations, political motivation, diplomacy, and law develop the study of political theory.

Courses in the Department of Economics can roughly be divided into three groups: theoretical, historical, and practical.

Philosophy and Psychology Departments use inductive and deductive reasoning to explain human behavior and the workings of the human mind.

History, sociology, and anthropology trace man’s development into a social being, and how he formed society.

Latin American and American Studies are useful.
DEPARTMENT HEADS—TOP ROW: Prof. L. Howard, Political Science; Prof. H. Carnes, Economics; Prof. W. Maxwell, Economics; Prof. W. Roberts, American Studies; Prof. W. Hogan, American Studies. MIDDLE ROW: Prof. G. Capers, History; Prof. C. Roland, History; Prof. A. King, Latin American Studies; Prof. F. LaViolette, Sociology and Anthropology. BOTTOM ROW: Prof. J. Feibleman, Philosophy; Prof. H. Lee, Philosophy; Prof. A. Irion, Psychology; Prof. D. Seago, Psychology.

Experiments with rats and other animals, conducted by psychology students, may lead to new information which can be related to human behavior.
Military

The Air Force Reserve Officers Training Corps offers a commission in the United States Air Force to students who have obtained a baccalaureate degree and completed the AFROTC basic and advanced courses. Regular University academic courses are included as part of the air science curriculum, and consist of mathematics, science, the humanities, and foreign languages.

The successful completion of the Army Reserve Officers Training Corps military science course, and the receipt of a baccalaureate degree give a student a commission in the USAR. Outstanding cadets may be selected for a regular army commission. In addition to required University courses, cadets take military classroom work and leadership laboratories.

The Naval ROTC curriculum of naval science leads to commissions in the Navy or the Marines. Regular NROTC students take, in addition to the naval science courses, three summer cruises and receive a regular Navy commission. Contract NROTC students are ordered to active duty for three years immediately after graduation. All of these students are deferred from induction.

Painting the Navy cannon keeps these R.O.T.C. members pleasantly employed on a Saturday afternoon.
Summer camp is part of the Army R.O.T.C. program. Here cadets fire M-1's.

Physical training is a vital part of the Army program. Rigorous calisthenics are a part of every day's activities during summer camp sessions.

Tulane midshipmen participate in wreathlaying ceremony honoring Jean Baptiste Le Moyne Bienville, the French Governor of Louisiana and founder of New Orleans.
DEPARTMENT HEADS: Prof. W. Blessey, Civil Engineering; Prof. J. Cronvich, Electrical Engineering; Prof. R. Rotty, Mechanical Engineering; Prof. R. Bailey, Chemical Engineering.

Intense concentration takes place in study of mechanical dynamics.
The School of Engineering offers professional training in chemical, civil, electrical, and mechanical engineering.

The chemical engineering curriculum provides the student with knowledge to cope with the technology of the chemical industry. This includes the use of automatic computation and powerful new tools for designing and operating processes.

The civil engineering curriculum provides instruction in the fundamental principles pertaining to the profession. These include bridge, hydraulic and structural engineering, surveying and mapping, and transportation, sanitary, and highway engineering.

The electrical engineering department teaches its students to supervise and direct the processes of generation, transmission and distribution of electrical energy. Fields are open to these students in nuclear power, applications of electricity in medicine, and missile and satellite instrumentation and control.

The broad field of mechanical engineering applies basic science to modern engineering problems.
A thorough and integrated curriculum prepares today's student to be tomorrow's scientist.

Astronomy classes teach the fundamental principles of the solar system. In order to do this, telescope use at night supplements regular classes.

The study of botany starts with an introductory course and progresses through courses in cytology and research methods.

Chemistry also begins with general courses, and the study is advanced through inorganic and organic chemistry, and analysis.

Geology study is introduced with a description of the nature and development of the earth, and advanced courses offer detailed study of rocks and minerals and application of methods of geophysical exploration.

The physics department offers a general course for those not going further in this study, and another as a basis for more advanced work. As the course of study progresses, the student makes a careful study of such things as heat, magnetism, light, biophysics, and atomic and nuclear physics.

Science

Physics students apply their theoretical knowledge of the production of electricity to a lab experiment.

Dr. Jan Hamer explains the use of the spectrophotometer in kinetics experiments to graduate student Mushtaq Ahmad.
Examinating earth stratification samples in the lab are two geology students.

Garrett Kratzig studies a skeleton during comparative anatomy class which is required of all zoology majors.

DEPARTMENT HEADS—TOP ROW: Prof. T. Earle, Botany; Prof. L. Dove, Botany; Prof. H. Jonassen, Chemistry; Prof. V. McConnell, Chemistry; Prof. H. Vokes, Geology. BOTTOM ROW: Prof. C. Peacock, Physics; Prof. R. Morris, Physics; Prof. D. Copeland, Zoology; Prof. C. Volpe, Zoology; Prof. J. Thompson, Astronomy.
English students, who often must read as many as 25 books per course, are among the best customers of the bookstore which carries a complete line of paperbacks and textbooks.

Term papers, themes, and critical essays keep English students busy in the library searching for books and information, reading, or just meditating in the quiet of the reading rooms.
English

The overall program of the English Department creates in the student an appreciation and comprehensive knowledge of trends in poetry, prose, drama, and criticism; gives an understanding of literary and cultural relationships; and fosters individual critical judgment and writing ability.

To acquaint freshmen and sophomores with literary analysis, and major American and British writers is the purpose of the four semesters of English required of all Tulane and Newcomb students.

Upper level courses offer a wide range of studies in literature, grammar, creative writing, and literary criticism. Courses include surveys of representative types of literature in important stylistic periods, and the political and social atmosphere of the times. Composition and reading courses are available to students whose native language is not English. Creative writing classes, limited in size, are employed in directed projects in verse and prose. Courses concentrating on the works of Shakespeare, Milton, and Chaucer, and more modern writers are offered.

The impossibility of studying dozens of novels, plays, and short stories in the last 24 hours before a midsemester is mirrored by the agonized expression on the face of a harried Newcomb student.
Languages

The study of a language, whether classical or modern, is required up to a second year of all Arts and Science students, and up to a third year of all Newcomb students.

Experimental courses in several languages are offered, working on the principle of learning by hearing. These classes give the student extensive lab work, and he learns by repeating rather than by reading from a book.

Language labs, formerly housed in the Alcee Fortier Hall, have been moved to the newly renovated fourth floor of Newcomb Hall. These labs, just finished in time for second semester this year, have the newest equipment and facilities. In addition, there are class rooms for language classes.

In addition to classical Latin and Greek, students may elect French, Italian, German, Russian, Spanish, or Portuguese. In each of these, the course of study includes a survey of the literature in the countries speaking that language. This provides an insight into the culture and history of other lands.

The language lab is becoming a "home away from home" for more and more students as the language departments increasingly emphasize conversational ability and correct pronunciation.

Members of Le Triesteau de Paris who acted in the play "L'Alouette" are (left to right) Luce Vincent, Jeanne; Roger Montsoret, Charles, the Dauphin; Jean Fleury, Archbishop of Reims; Jean Claude Barbier, M. de La Tremouille; and Richard Clarke, Warwick.

This complicated control panel allows teachers to give individual instruction to language students.
TOP ROW: Prof. M. Sollman, Classical Languages; Prof. G. Regenos, Classical Languages; Prof. P. Morphos, French; Prof. W. Smither, French, Italian, Spanish, and Portuguese; BOTTOM ROW: Prof. E. Albrecht, German; Prof. G. Cechetti, Italian; Prof. P. Debreceny, Russian; Prof. D. Wogan, Spanish and Portuguese.

Two French students check the date and time of the production of "L'Alouette" on the Tulane campus.
A Comedy of Errors, produced by the theatre department, received outstanding reviews from the critics.

A vital part of the art curriculum is the sculpture class which introduces students to the problems of creation in a three-dimensional medium.

Fine Arts

To develop the student’s proficiency in studio art and to provide him with an understanding of the methods and content of art history are the primary aims of the Department of Art, one of the most outstanding in the South.

Two degrees are offered by the department—the Bachelor of Arts and the Bachelor of Fine Arts with a major in studio art or art history. Studio art majors may concentrate in one of five fields: ceramics, design, painting, printmaking, and sculpture. As the student pursues a program of art studies, broad introductory courses give way to increasingly specialized classes dealing with advanced problems and methods of creation. Art history majors gain a thorough knowledge of artistic backgrounds, theories, and philosophies, and of the economic, social, and political forces which influenced the artist.

Because three hours of studio work are required for one hour’s credit, art students receive much practice and individual attention during their undergraduate years which well prepares them for further studies leading to careers.
A Tulane student increases her knowledge of classical music by listening to records from the large collection of the music listening room.

The newly improved theatre and speech building provides both faculty and students with the necessary facilities to develop their talents.

DEPARTMENT HEADS—TOP ROW: Prof. M. Lippman, Theatre and Speech; Prof. R. Capers, Art. BOTTOM ROW: Prof. J. Morrissey, Music; Prof. P. Hansen, Music.

Personal ideas and emotions are forcefully transformed into art by Bruce Paltrow as he paints with oils.
Fred Backlund confers with his teacher, Joe Hanlon, about a complex problem.

The perennial challenge of mathematics seems to have stumped this mathematician.
Mathematics

Studying the structure and techniques of mathematical analysis and computation is the aim of the department.

This department has been offering for some years a program for freshmen similar to the one sponsored by the Committee on the Undergraduate program of the Mathematical Association of America. Its purposes are to acquaint the student with some leading concepts of modern mathematics early in his study of the subject and to give him an acquaintance with the theory of calculus as well as with its use as a tool. This program serves as an introduction to aspects of modern mathematics which have become important to the physical and behavioral sciences, economics, and medicine.

After the introductory courses, students may elect a variety of subjects. These include techniques in discrete and continuous mathematics, engineering mathematics, mathematics for the biosciences, application of differential equations of electricity and mechanics, the theory of games, and probability.

While pondering the next step in the equation, David Fitzhugh concentrates at the blackboard.

Three theorists exult in the discovery of a mistake which has long thwarted their ardent efforts to arrive at a solution of a difficult problem.
General Studies

The General Studies program includes courses in literature, philosophy, social studies, and art history.

General Literature creates in the student an appreciation of representative types of literature in important stylistic periods.

General Philosophy deals with the more important schools and problems of western philosophy, studied against their historical backgrounds.

General History is a comparative study of historical institutions and ideas.

In Main Currents in American Civilization, students are familiarized with the historical analysis of democratic principles, agrarianism, industrialism, and social movement.

Arts are studied for their own sake and as reflections of the societies and cultures which produced them in the History of European Art.

The General Studies program offers the student a study of the varied aspects of intellectual and cultural life.

Deep in philosophic thought, Jacob Wilensky studies the writings of great thinkers of the past.
Education

To meet the ever-increasing need for well-qualified teachers is a primary objective of the Tulane Teacher Education Center.

Admission to the curricular which leads to certification to teach in both elementary and secondary schools is by application to the Director in the sophomore year. A broad background in English, science, social studies, mathematics, foreign language, and health and physical education is required of prospective teachers; essentially these courses are those leading to a Bachelor of Art or Science degree.

Professional education acquaints the student with psychology, principles of teaching, methods and techniques, and extends the student's knowledge of schools, pupils, the curriculum, and the community.

Special education consists of subject concentrations chosen as the teaching fields. This advanced work builds on the knowledge acquired in the first two years of the program.

At the completion of the Teacher Education program, students must take the National Teacher Examination.
Intramural basketball games add excitement to P.E. courses and offer participants an opportunity to further develop their skill.
Physical Education

Appreciation, enjoyment, and understanding of sports and games and increased proficiency are the primary aims of the Physical Education Department. In striving to attain the ideal of "a sound mind in a sound body" Tulane has greatly expanded the physical education program in the past few years.

Four semesters of sports activities are required of each student. All students must pass an intermediate level swimming test before graduation. While courses in such recreational sports as golf, basketball, badminton, and volleyball are stressed, the University offers such diversified classes as "Squash Raquets," "Folk Dancing," and "Tumbling."

Related subjects in the physical education field are also taught. These courses stress the principles, organization, and administration of physical fitness programs. Basic science programs in anatomy and physiology are also offered by the department. Professional techniques of coaching are taught at the upper levels. Courses concerning health education and curriculum problems are available for prospective teachers.

While practicing broad jumping each student is carefully watched by the instructor and by other students who give advice and encouragement.

Tulansians run track in the shadow of the Sugar Bowl in order to increase their endurance and their speed.
"Never one thing and seldom one person can make for a success. It takes a number of them merging into one perfect whole." Marie Dressler. England’s Parliament is a compact, concise, well-planned, and functioning structure. The exterior of the building, designed and ornamented by the repetition of posts and arcades, creates the impression of order and purpose. Just as the building itself is organized by each part fulfilling its particular and vital service, so too do the workings of the government proceed in the same ordered manner. Each member considers himself vital to the life of the Commonwealth; he is neither an island nor an islander, but an integral part of the very lifeblood of England. The order of the structure and the function of Parliament are examples to the world of what can be accomplished if every part to the whole. There is much that can willing to participate individual abilities to a many and various

man contributes his Within each of us, be shared when we are and contribute our in-university composed of parts. The life of a student consists of more than study, for study alone can create only islands and islanders. Sometimes in the tomorrows that stretch ahead, we too shall be involved in governing, and this we can do only by giving of and developing our organizational talents. Let us then be as Parliament, not as islands nor islanders, but as vital forces which give as well as grow, as can be exemplified in the Tulane and Newcomb . . .

ORGANIZATIONS
The Tulane Student Council, acting as a body through which the voice of the students can be heard, is composed of elected representatives from each of the nine colleges of the University and five officers. This year the council has been under the leadership of Tucker Couvillon, a senior in the Arts and Sciences. Alex Dietz served as Vice-President, Helen Harry as Secretary-Treasurer, Tom Ries as Representative-at-Large, and Rod Chastant as President of the University Center Board. Besides acting as a voice of the students, the Council has direct control over student organizations and the budgeting concerning student affairs.

Working chiefly through standing and special committees, this year’s Council has laid the groundwork for several projects which, if accepted, will be of value to both the students and the University. The Budget Committee, under the chairmanship of Russ Herman has completed its proposal to place all of the funds allotted to Student Activities under the Student Council. The Parking Lot Committee, headed by Jerry Goldstein has completed plans for a temporary lot which will handle 150 cars. The Tutoring Committee, chaired by Pat Alverson, has investigated the possibility of establishing a tutoring society here at Tulane. Bill Pitts and his Reading Period Committee are completing a recommendation which will give the students the four days preceding final exams for reviewing with no classes. The N.S.A. Committee under Bill O’Neill, the Cafeteria Committee under Bill Williams, the Elections Committee under Cork Steiner, and several others have also contributed to make this a very successful year for the Student Council.

Student Council Highlights Successful Year

Harriet Bobo, Newcomb student body president, prepares to make a suggestion as other representatives urge her on.

President Tucker Covillon clarifies a suggestion at a weekly meeting of the student council.

With Active Committees and Valuable Projects

Thursday night, 6:45—UC Board Meeting! Composed of ten committee chairmen, four officers and one regional coordinator, the University Center Board co-ordinates, discusses and evaluates the procedures of the entire program throughout the year. The "program," which ranges from that favorite comic, Bob Hope, to the winner of the regional pool tournament. Certain events of the year of 1963-64 make the UC Program one which is unique. Though the committees retain their previous titles, the activities of this year were varied, and each event presented a kaleidoscope of successes, problems, and excitement which produced an element of individuality in this year's program. Off to a booming start with UC Open House, the committees then branched into their own areas of specialization.

A captivating Artist Series, featuring such performers as Carlos Montoya and Marian Anderson, was sponsored by the Music Committee. Other outstanding activities of this committee included the A Cappella Choir Concert and Christmas Night at Tulane. The Fine Arts Committee was particularly busy with the presentation of the Fine Arts Film Series as second
semester emphasized “The Development of Cinematic Comedy.” The art division of the committee exhibited paintings and prints by such artists as Sister Mary Corita, Rouault, Picasso, Renoir and Rembrandt in the UC Lounge.

Cosmopolitan’s Christmas Dance and Easter Egg Hunt were excellent means by which the international students gained an insight into American customs. This transition was further emphasized by the committee’s “big sister-brother” sponsor system. Spotlighters Committee, in its truest sense, “spotlighted” numerous talented Tulanians in both the Freshman Talent Show and the Campuswide Talent Show, “A’fair to Remember.” The committee also provided an impetus to the realm of entertainment with the presentation of the Grapes and Allen Show. The Journalism Symposium, sponsored by the Lyceum Committee, consisted of seven distinguished Tulane alumni, including Hodding Carter as moderator. Another successful program sponsored by Lyceum this year was the appearance of Dr. Henry A. Kissinger, who is the director of Harvard University Center for International Affairs and an authority on nuclear strategy. This program was especially enjoyed by political scientists!

Remember the Homecoming Dance? This year the Lagniappes Committee can boast of its being a huge success! The committee also sponsored a Campus Lover Dance February 14 and Spring Weekend where “high-hecked sneakers” blasted the scene. As a member of Spirit Council, the committee helped organize a Garden Beer Pep Rally with folk singers for entertainment. The Hospitality Committee literally “rolled out the red carpet” for the Swedish midshipmen who visited the campus while docked in New Orleans. Caffeine Capers on Wednesday afternoons and ushering at various events are also important activities of this committee.

The Recreation Committee is encompassed in the wide variety of programming to the student’s interest. Known for its versatility, this committee handled tournaments in billiards, bowling and tennis as well

Coordinate Campus Entertainment, Activities

Allan Yasny, Master of Ceremonies of many University Center productions, never fails to keep his audience chuckling.

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lyons present Rod Chastant with a pictorial scrapbook, their gift to the University Center Program.
International parties, sponsored by the Cosmopolitan Committee, introduced foreign students into campus life.

as in chess and bridge. How many persons have asked, “What is PADOHAD?” The answer to this question can be observed in the banners made for various important events and the particularly colorful mobile in the UC for Homecoming. The committee also sponsors “Hanging of the Greens” which is the means by which the UC is decorated for the Christmas season. No organization can survive without the aid of Public Relations. This year our Public Relations Committee started the all-important job of compiling material for our scrapbooks. We were very fortunate to have a beautiful pictorial scrapbook donated to the UC Program by Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lyons. Public Relations delegates attended meetings of each of the other committees to assist them in publicizing events.

Always planning for the future, the University Center Board attempts to further its programming by providing Tulane students, faculty, alumni and guests with more and varied programs in all fields.

Parties, Programs, Lectures Mark Success Of

In addition to the major campus dances, Lagniappes sponsored a successful street dance-pep rally in the early fall.

Decorations by Padohad enhanced the University Center Open House and advertised the varied activities of other UC committees.
Tulane's first Hootenanny, sponsored by the Hospitality Committee, utilized student talent.

Using the vast facilities of the UC, the Recreation Committee helped plan and provide extracurricular activities for the student body.

Committee Plans, Work

The Lyceum Committee planned lectures by nationally known personalities and by Tulane faculty members to provide an atmosphere of intellectual stimulation.

Entertaining at the UC Open House was just a beginning of the activities of the Music Committee which planned the Artist Series and brought musical talent to the campus.

Spotlighters' programs headlined Bob Hope in the spring, but also starred campus talent in well-received variety shows.
Tulane Honor Board

The Tulane Honor Board is the parent organization to the Honor Boards of the various colleges, for it serves to co-ordinate the structures within the University. Under the leadership of the Student Council Vice-President, the University Honor Board consists of two representatives from each college. It decides questions of interpretations of the University honor code.

Newcomb Honor Board

The Honor Board is one of the oldest institutions of Newcomb, and functions as the judiciary branch of the Student Government. It is composed of sixteen student representatives from the various classes and a president, elected by the student body. It is responsible for the maintenance and administration of Newcomb’s Honor System, with regard to scholastic endeavor, and for investigation of violations and enforcement of penalties. The Honor Board also supervises all Newcomb elections, and participates in the work of the Student Council.
Tulane Inter-House Council

The Inter-House Council is the main co-ordinating body for the men's residence halls. Its function lies in the supervision of dormitory activities, governing of the residence halls, and general co-ordination of social activities for the dorms.

Highlights of the Inter-Council’s year have been its annual auction featuring Bill “The Messiah” Clark; the annual Christmas dance held in Bruff Commons; a series of Saturday night Spring record hops; and bi-monthly meetings featuring Robert’s Rules of Order.

The political side of Inter-House Council was revealed in its petition to gain a seat on the Student Council. Also the withdrawal of Irby House marked another of the year’s special high points.

Newcomb Inner-House Council

The purpose of the Newcomb Inner-House Council is to develop and maintain an efficient system of self-government among the students in all matters relating to their conduct both individually and as a social group. Inner Council, composed of the elected representatives of the students, has the power of making rules and of inflicting and enforcing penalties to the degree which they find necessary. This system is based on the belief that rules are made for the intelligent individual to use as a guide to a more profitable functioning within any society. The success of the Resident Student Government Association depends upon the individual member to be responsible for upholding its standards, for it is only by the participation of the individual that we can maintain our self-government.

dent Secretary; Patty Bourland, President, Butler Hall; Jan Stone, President, J. L. House. BACK ROW: Ann Greer, Nina McIntosh, Kay Mosley, Sandra Mellow, Terry Corman, Elaine Morgan.
Phi Beta Kappa, the oldest college honor society, was founded in 1776 at the College of William and Mary. The Alpha of Louisiana Chapter at Tulane was established in 1909, and recognizes superior attainments in scholarship by students in the College of Arts and Sciences and in Newcomb College.

Beta Gamma Sigma Fraternity rewards and encourages scholarship and accomplishments in all phases of business among students and graduates of the School of Business Administration, and fosters principles of honesty and integrity in business practices. The Alpha Chapter in Louisiana was established at Tulane in 1926. Juniors and seniors are selected by the faculty on the basis of high scholarship and promise of marked ability.

Alpha Omega Alpha bases its membership upon superior scholarship, initiative and independence in thinking and research. Election recognizes not only present accomplishments, but also the promise of future leadership in some phase of medicine. The Tulane Chapter was founded in 1914 and includes in its activities annual lectures by prominent men in various fields of medicine, clinical discussions and an annual banquet.

The Order of the Coif, national legal honor society, recognizes senior law students for exceptional ability and performance in the School of Law and in law. Scholastic achievement and leadership, and service to the school and community, are considered in the election of new members. Each year a Louisiana lawyer who has rendered outstanding service to law and to the public is initiated as an honorary member of the chapter.
Tau Beta Pi, founded in 1885, was established at Tulane in 1936 to recognize the highest accomplishments of junior and senior students in the School of Engineering. Outstanding scholarship, high character and breadth of interest are considered in the selection of members. The society also fosters a spirit of liberal culture in the engineering colleges of America.

Tau Sigma Delta, national honor society for architecture students, selects its members for outstanding scholarship, leadership, character, and creative ability. Nominees undergo a pledge period in which the winning sketch in the traditional Gargoyle competition is selected.

Kappa Delta Phi, the oldest honorary leadership fraternity on campus, confers membership each year upon no more than ten students from the junior and senior classes, and upon one member of the faculty, for outstanding service and unselfish loyalty to Tulane.

Alpha Sigma Lambda, national honorary scholarship fraternity of university evening colleges, selects its members for distinguished scholarship and leadership. In addition, the members must carry at least fifteen semester hours in subjects outside his major field. Theta Chapter, organized at Tulane in 1954, revised its original constitution in 1957 to comply with the provisions of the national convention.
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The Society of the Sigma Xi, founded at Cornell University in 1896, and established at Tulane in 1934, recognizes outstanding achievement in scientific research and proficiency and promise in various fields of science. Undergraduates, graduate students, members of the faculty, and research workers are eligible for membership. The society sponsors a series of public lectures and awards prizes for research papers.

Phi Eta Sigma, national honor society for freshmen men, was established at Tulane in 1954. A 3.5 average or better for the first semester or for the freshman year is the requirement for membership.

Alpha Epsilon Delta is a national honor society for pre-medical students. The Louisiana Delta chapter was officially installed at Tulane in 1958.

The purpose of the society is to encourage excellence in pre-medical scholarship; to stimulate an appreciation of the importance of pre-medical education in the study of medicine; to promote cooperation and contacts between medical and pre-medical students and educators in developing an adequate program of pre-medical education; and to bind together similarly interested students.

Sigma Pi Sigma, honor society for students majoring in physics, was founded at Davidson College in 1921. Juniors, seniors and graduate students are eligible for membership. The Tulane chapter was established in 1950.
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John Mechan
Landess Morefield
Joseph Nelson
John Oblingor
G. Hale Hubbard II
Robert N. Mathis
John N. McElhin

FACULTY MEMBERS

Dr. C. L. Peacock
Dr. Karlem Riess
Dr. Raymond Wilenzick

Dr. J. J. Kyame
Dr. R. A. Laing
Dr. J. C. Morris

C. R. Henriques
J. U. Hidalgo

Dr. C. L. Peacock
Dr. Karlem Riess
Dr. Raymond Wilenzick

J. L. Pulaski
Omicron Delta Kappa

Omicron Delta Kappa, national leadership honor society for men, recognizes and honors those students, members of the faculty and others who have demonstrated leadership in extra-curricular activities and service to Tulane University. Student members must have attained at least junior standing, possess a high standard of character, and have achieved noteworthy recognition in two more of the following fields: scholarship; athletics; social and religious affairs; publications; speech, music and the other arts.

OFFICERS

WILTON T. McCAY, JR. ..............................................President
THOMAS REGAN ......................................................Vice-President
DR. KARLEM RIESS ..............................................Faculty Secretary
DR. ROBERT WEAVER .............................................Faculty Advisor

Mortar Board

Mortar Board is a national senior honorary society for women. Alpha Sigma Sigma chapter was installed by Newcomb in 1958. Mortar Board handles the planning, organizing and supervising of the Freshman Orientation Program, the directing of the Freshman government, participating in the Advisory system, and serving as hostesses at University functions. Members are elected on the basis of superior scholarship, outstanding participation in student activities, and unselfish service to the school.

OFFICERS

PAULA SHAPIRO .......................................................President
ELIZABETH GOLDMAN ............................................Vice-President
SHARON TAYLOR .....................................................Secretary
DEL EAGAN ............................................................Treasurer
HELEN HARRY ........................................................Editor
MEMBERS

John J. Barcelo III
C. Elliot Bell
Eugene Berry
John C. Combe
James Daigle
Edwin Edgerton III
York Feitel
J. Peter Gaffney
Thomas Gosoudin
Peter Hagan III
William Hardecastle
Hunter Herron
Theodore Johnson
W. Howard Kinser
Jay Krachmer
Jacob D. Landry
James M. Long III
Wilton T. McCay
Jerry Mashaw
Linton Morgan
Lee T. Neshitt
Stephen P. Nichols
Bert Ponig
Thomas Randolph
Thomas Regan
Stacy Roleck
Eugene Shafton
Robert W. Taylor
Clyde Waddell
James W. Watts III
Dudley Youman III

HONORARY

Gerald L. Andrus
Bob Hope
Dean John L. Martinez
Dr. Cliff Wing

NEW MEMBERS

Louis Y. Fishman
Eugene Grasse
Robert Hardecastle
Michael L. Harris
Robert Kilinski
George Riser
Martin P. Rothberg
Fred E. Seale III
Laurin Wm. Warren

MEMBERS

Rivers Alfred
Marcia Angel
Del Eagan
Sandra Garner
Elizabeth Goldman
Helen Harry
Barbara Ann Kline
Joanne Onang
Suzanne Peissel
Paula Shapiro
Sharon Taylor

Brian T. Barcelo, Rodney R. Chastant, C. Alex Dietz, C. Berdon Lawrence, Dennis F. McCahill, Robert B. McComic Sam S. Miller, Anthony J. Humphrey, Jr., Charles E. Murphy, Alan R. Pehson, Daniel J. Schwartz, William A. Shapiro, Joseph W. Wells, Jr., Robert W. Zollinger.
Who’s Who in American Colleges and Universities

The students recognized in Who’s Who each year are nominated from approximately 600 colleges and universities. Campus nominating committees are instructed, in making decisions, to consider the student’s scholarship, his cooperation and leadership in academic and extracurricular activities; his service and citizenship to the school; and his promise of future usefulness. Recognition by Who’s Who means that the student was officially recommended from the university or college he attends and then accepted by the organization.


Assets

At the last Newcomb Student Body Meeting of the year, freshman girls, outstanding in leadership, service, scholarship, and school spirit are tapped for Assets, honorary sophomore organization. The new members are elected each year by the outgoing members.

The Assets don white dresses during the year to act as ushers at numerous school functions including the May Day festivities. During fall orientation they are Big Sisters to incoming freshmen.
MEMBERS

Lynn Borochoff  Millie Eby
Dudley Braselton  Prissy Hess
Mary Brown  Janice Levy
Susan Clark  Janice Stone
Susan Dreyfus  Mary Helen Young

OFFICERS

DUDLEY BRASELTON ..............................................President
Eta Sigma Phi

Alpha Chi Chapter of Eta Sigma Phi, national honor classical fraternity, carries out a program designed to fulfill the primary objectives of the organization. These objectives include the encouragement of classical scholarship, the better appreciation of Greek and Roman culture, and the increased fellowship among students of the classics.

Throughout the year lectures on classical subjects are presented. The society jointly sponsors the annual Christmas celebration, Saturnalia, with the classics Department. In addition, the chapter contributes to a national fund providing scholarships for classical study in Greece and Rome.

Beta Beta Beta

Beta Beta Beta, the national biological society, was founded in 1922. The Beta Lambda chapter of Newcomb College aids in stimulating scholarship and interest in the biological sciences.

Its many activities include field trips, speakers, and an annual Christmas party for all biology majors and the faculty.

Clair Brumback, Marilyn Salerno, and Martha Sapp were delegates to the Regional Tri-Beta Convention in Gainesville, Florida, where they presented papers concerning their National Science Foundation Research projects.

The advisor, Dr. Stuart S. Bamforth and three members, Lida Garrett, Melanie Lewis, and Karlyn Wenger participated in the Junior Year Abroad program during the current year.
La Tertulia

La Tertulia, the Spanish honorary club at Newcomb College, was founded in 1939 with the purpose of maintaining an active interest in the customs, literature and art of Spain and South America. The members are chosen in the spring of each year from those girls who are enrolled in a Spanish course and have an A average in a 100-level course or at least a B average in an upper level course. The annual activities include commemoration of Columbus Day, a Christmas fiesta, Panamerican Day, Cervantes Day, and a final banquet. This year the program also included a debate in Spanish concerning the effects of higher education on women in Spain and in the United States and a “Twelfth Night Party” in January.

Oreades

As the Newcomb Honorary Classics group, Oreades meets throughout the year to promote interest in the classics. The programs vary from fun ceremonies like Saturnalia to interesting lectures. In December, Oreades celebrates the Roman pagan festival Saturnalia with Eta Sigma Phi.

Of special interest to Oreades is the influence that classics have made on our life today. An excellent example here in New Orleans is the Carnival Season. The members are dedicated to the reillumination of Renaissance ideals to help lead out of these Dark Ages.
Alpha Chi Sigma

Alpha Chi Sigma was founded in 1902 to promote friendship and cooperation among those in the field of chemistry, and to advance the study of chemistry both as a science and as a profession. The organization is now represented nationally both by student chapters in leading colleges and universities, and by professional chapters in all major cities. The student chapters, such as Alpha Tau at Tulane, aid students during their college life, whereas the professional chapters help the members upon entering the field after graduation. Membership in the Tulane chapter is open to students majoring either in chemistry or chemical engineering.

Delta Sigma Pi

The presentation of the Rose of Delta Sig at the annual Rose Formal climaxed a whirlwind social season for members of the Gamma Mu chapter of Delta Sigma Pi. The chapter, which has been active on the Tulane campus since 1949, also sponsored tours of local firms, conducted programs with prominent speakers from various fields, and promoted discussions about important topics from today's business world. Each year the chapter enters a national efficiency contest against other chapters, which conform to standards set up by the Central Office. The Gamma Mus always score in the upper echelon of the final standings of this contest.
Scholars And Fellows

The Tulane Scholars and Fellows Program was inaugurated in 1962 for superior students in the College of Arts and Sciences and in Newcomb College. The program arranges special academic counselling to assist the student in coordinating his schedule to adapt the University offerings for superior students to his own abilities, objectives and needs. Basically, participation in the program provides an opportunity for academic advancement and recognition through a carefully planned program of honors courses, independent studies, and other special instructional possibilities not normally available to other students.

Pi Sigma Alpha

Alpha Sigma of Pi Sigma Alpha is the Tulane Chapter of Pi Sigma Alpha National Political Science Honor Society. It has many active members on the Tulane campus from the several colleges of the university.

Requirements for membership include a minimum of a B average in at least 10 hours of political science and standing in the upper third of the respective class rankings. A major in political science is not necessary.

The activities of this year included monthly meeting with guest speakers, each discussing a particular problem in the political science field.
German Club

In order to acquaint the student with the German language, culture, art, and social customs, the German Club of Tulane and Newcomb has presented a varied program of several films on German art, a short Christmas play in verse to illustrate an aspect of German Christmas celebration, a chance for students of German to meet on a social level and try their hand at conversational German, and, in conjunction with Delta Phi Alpha—the German Honor Fraternity, an evening of German Lieder.

Graduate Business Society

The Graduate Business Administration Society of Tulane University is a new organization, founded in the fall of 1963. It is the successor to the MBA Club which was established in the fall of 1960 as a group for academic and social purposes and which continued on that basis until the formation of the GBA society.

A formal organization of the graduate business students is a logical development in consideration of the growth of the graduate business school. In the academic year 1960—1961, when the informal club was organized, 15 students received MBA degrees. In the fall of 1963, when the society was organized, there were thirty-seven full-time graduate students and this number will continue to grow as the business school develops and expands into a school for graduate business study only. The last undergraduate class of business students was admitted in the fall of 1963.
Tulane Conservative Club

Organized in 1960 as the Young States Righters, the Tulane Conservative Club is dedicated to opposing change which we believe injurious to the Anglo-American heritage of free enterprise and limited constitutional government. The Club attempts to acquaint students with viewpoints different from those of the Liberal academy. The principal activities include the writing and distribution of the magazine, The Liberator, together with the distribution of the Southern Conservative newspaper and occasional literature; and a speakers program. In the past the Club has brought to the campus such personalities as William I. Buckley Jr., J. Strom Thurmond and Tom Anderson. Activities held during the January-May period, 1964, called for campus speeches by Governor George C. Wallace of Alabama, Attorney General P. F. Gremillion of Louisiana, and William T. Buckley Jr., editor of the National Review.

Young Republican Club

The Tulane Young Republican Club is an organization dedicated to the preservation and advancement of the ideals of the National Party and has as its chief function the practical task of taking an active part in the recent and phenomenal upsurge of the Republican Party in the South. This is being accomplished by support of candidates in local elections and by maintenance of ties with the local and state Young Republican organizations. The Club holds monthly meetings at which timely issues are debated, political films are shown and discussed, and speakers are presented.
Established at Tulane’s College of Engineering in 1933 the A.S.C.E. Student Chapter today sponsors activities of many types for engineering students. At the bi-monthly meeting speakers and films concerning Civil Engineering are presented. The group also organizes field trips for its members to construction sites, offshore drilling rigs, and fabrication and industrial plants in the New Orleans area. In a lighter vein the A.S.C.E. organizes intramural sports participation for the Department of Civil Engineering in addition to sponsoring several parties for members during the school year.

The American Society of Mechanical Engineers serves as a means of acquainting the Mechanical Engineering student with the practical side of his profession while meeting the men he will join after graduation—men already working as mechanical engineers.

The society at Tulane seeks to accomplish these objectives by monthly meetings, at which gleeful students, having pushed aside scholastic worries, hear stimulating lectures by outstanding members of industry. The members visit modern industrial plants as a means of complimenting the knowledge they already possess.
A. I. Ch. E.

The Student Chapter of the American Institute of Chemical Engineers attempts to present a realistic picture of engineering to interested students. Guest speakers are invited to give talks on various related topics, and it is through these talks that the students are enabled to learn of engineering opportunities. The student chapter provides the student with a link to the professional world.

Each spring the A. I. Ch. E. student chapters send representatives to the Student Southern Regional Convention, which is conducted in the southern conference. Through these conventions students can learn of activities at the other universities in the South.

IEEE, FRONT ROW: Richard Burton, Secretary; Robert Bailliet, President; Tom Gallagher, Vice-President; Tom Hannon, Program Chairman.
Louisiana Engineering

The Tulane Student Chapter of the Louisiana Engineering Society has the distinction of being the only technical society in the School of Engineering whose membership is composed of undergraduates and graduates from each of the four major fields of engineering. The organization strives to promote a closer union of the engineering student body by having monthly meetings with guest lecturers speaking on subjects of interest to all engineers.

Other activities of the L.E.S. include field trips and social events. The field trips enable the students to see in practice, the principles they are now studying in the classroom. Nor is the social life of the engineering student neglected, as the L.E.S. assists in all social functions sponsored by the various technical societies of the School of Engineering. In addition, the L.E.S. sponsors an outdoor barbecue.

Pre-Medical Society

Now in its sixteenth year, the Pre-Medical Society is one of the most successful organizations on campus. The primary goal of this society is to acquaint all undergraduate pre-medical students with their chosen profession. This end is achieved through bi-weekly films, most of which are in color and sound, that deal with the medical specialties and areas of general interest. Some of the films shown in the past include: "Orthopedic Surgery," etc. The highlight of the year is usually the meeting at which two films dealing with birth, "Normal Delivery," and "Lower Caesarean Section" are shown. At all meetings, a doctor who specializes in the particular field being covered by the film is present to answer any questions. A tour through Charity Hospital and Tulane Medical School, and a steak dinner banquet provide a thrilling climax to the Pre-Medical Society's year.
Phi Chi Theta

Women enrolled in the School of Business Administration as well as Economics majors at Newcomb are eligible for membership in the Alpha Xi chapter of Phi Chi Theta. The chapter was re-activated in May, 1962, after three years of inactivity, and it was at this time that Newcomb Economics majors were admitted to the fraternity. In the brief time since its reactivation the chapter has striven to become more active in the Business School and on the campus. In many of its activities, Alpha Xi works in cooperation with the Beta Gamma chapter at Loyola, as well as other Business school organizations, to stimulate interest in the field of business administration. Phi Chi Theta presents annual awards to the outstanding freshman and outstanding senior women in the Business School, as well as sponsoring professional speakers for its members.

On the lighter side is the annual Christmas party which Phi Chi Theta sponsors for faculty and staff.

Beta Alpha Psi

Beta Alpha Psi is a national honorary fraternity in the field of accounting. The society recognizes and honors scholastic ability and proficiency in accounting.

The local chapter, Beta Nu, stimulates interest and promotes the high ethical standards of the profession through its meetings. Prominent members of the accounting profession relate various aspects of accounting to the business world.
The Moot Court, organized on a competitive basis, conducts a program designed to give all law students experience in preparing and arguing cases under actual courtroom conditions. Justices of the Moot Court consist of junior and senior law students selected on the basis of scholarship. The Chief Justice and the Recorder are elected from the membership.

The climax of the competition is in the third year, when the two teams who have survived the preliminary elimination rounds argue before the Supreme Court of the State of Louisiana.
Phi Alpha Delta

Phi Alpha Delta was founded in Chicago on November 8, 1902, to develop a strong bond among the members of the different classes at the various law schools; to form a strong link between the schools and their former students; and to establish a widespread exchange for the interchange of business, information, and matters of common interest to the members of the fraternity.

Phi Alpha Delta has more active chapters than any other law fraternity, although its chapters are restricted to law schools accredited by the American Bar Association.

The Tulane chapter’s activities are focused on professional and social functions which include addresses by prominent members of the bench and bar.

Phi Delta Phi

Founded in 1869 at the University of Michigan, the international legal fraternity of Phi Delta Phi expanded to the White Inn chapter at Tulane in 1911. The brothers of the White Inn join legal students at seventy-three other student inns throughout the world for the advancement of high scholarship and culture, the opposition to corrupt practices, and rigid adherence to a code of professional ethics.

Inspired by a dedicated group of officers, the luminaries of Phi Delta Phi lead the Law School in all fields of student endeavor, from the academic spectrum to the social. Beginning with the early fall party, and followed by several banquets and many kegs of beer, the men of the White Inn, ably assisted by the largest pledge class in years, proved that “all work and no play” does not apply to Phi Delta Phi.
Four Final Deadlines

The Jambalaya Staff, well known for its unanswered football and 100 mile hike challenges with the Hulla-baloo Staff, spent a year alternatingly playing and working (depending on which deadline was next). Although more time was spent working at playing than playing at working, the Jambalaya did succeed in meeting all deadlines. Many nights the staff closed the University Center and sent Charlie, the Greenie Cop, home for some well-needed hours of relaxation.

The inspiration and backbone of strength for the entire staff was Danny Schwartz, the 1964 Jambalaya editor. Danny, whose nickname is NATO (No Action Talk Only), kept all happy and smiling even when he himself couldn't smile. Danny's favorite food is "Candy Kisses" which fits in well with his nickname. Allan Yasnyi, business manager, who spent more time at Campus Nite than selling ads, successfully plunged the entire book into blissful debt. However, Jeff Yea ger's talents as an amateur photographer and expert dark-room manipulator were constant forces behind the staff's efforts. Mike Harris, bow-legged sports editor, born on a saddle in St. Louis, Missouri, whose favorite pastime (besides laughing) is cooking, kept the staff well-fed and healthy with occasional meals right from Daddy Harris' kitchen. Tom Jones, between tests, patched together the organizations section with some glue and some plagiaristic talents. Jack Cohen, photographer, spent the entire year devising ways to get Georgia "peaches" into the Jambalaya. The crowning glory of the male side of the staff was fraternity editor, Doug Conner, who invited all the crowned heads of Europe to his fraternity formal, and finding they couldn't come, decided to portray them himself, in top hat, tails, cane and cape.

To achieve the harmonious equilibrium requisite for the production of an outstanding yearbook, the
Produce Biggest JAMB.

Jambalaya staff was filled with beautiful females. First on the list was Mary Ann Hyde, efficient self-contained assistant editor who talked mostly between working and worked sometimes between talking. Next was Karen Deener, the untouchable class editor, who knew more about the people in the pictures than how to sort them. Norma May, sorority editor, prospered unbelievably well by her affiliation with the staff as can be evidenced through her membership on both the Homecoming and Jambalaya beauty courts. Mary Miller, curriculum editor, who knew more about cropping pictures than did the editor, spent more time with the basketball team than with the Jambalaya staff. Judi Meitin, “Jamb-a-lay-a” scheduling editor, scheduled many pictures to help insure freedom of the press and freedom of expression. Zuma Lee Grilben, features editor, had such a hard time resisting Nicky’s blue eyes that she didn’t even stay for the presentation of Miss Pauline Tulane at the Pan-Hel Formal. Marsha Sidel, slim, trim copy editor, controlled various muscles and finished the bulk of her work before Spring days turned her thoughts elsewhere. Captioning her way into the office, assistant copy editor Janet Hendrick had a decided love for beauty parlors, especially their ability to cut hair evenly. Mary Sumner, recognizing that persistence is paramount, used her talents to become a wise old owl. Rounding out the list was constant Connie Cudd, assistant class editor, who dropped her class section and indexing duties at any opportunity to take messages up to the Dean’s office on the 2nd floor. The most precious possession of the Jambalaya staff was its adopted mascot “Doc,” who was the only happy one around during deadline week.
KAREN DEENER
Class Editor

JEFF YEAGER
Photography Editor

Panic Strikes Editor

JUDI MEITIN
Scheduling Editor

CONNIE LUDD, MARY SUMNER, JANET HENDRICK
Assistants
While Staff Frolics
Under the brilliant leadership of William Weiss, considerable staff additions and deletions and a running feud with the JAMBALAYA, the 1963-64 HULLABALOO once again proved that it is the bright shining star of Tulane communications media.

William Weiss, the ersatz editor of this powerful organ, each week was able to write editorials which were shining examples of how not to write editorials. Bill worked under the motto of “Desire nothing in this world but time to do your work, love, kisses, serious talk, laughter, great works of art, and a Monza convertible so you can get to these things more quickly.”

Associate editor Teel (sic) Salaun tried valiantly to walk at a medium pace but failed and was rumored to be entering the walking championships of the world during the summer.

Joanne Omang, the expatriate managing editor from England, who wanted to be loved for her mind and not her body, acted as a counterbalance to the swift talking Teel (sic) by speaking 300 syllables a minute.
While Publishing Paper

Barry (Ole Miss is number one) Jacobs tried hard to stave off the advances of Big Ten and Texas football dominance but had to give in at the end.

Entertainment editor Roi Frumkes wrote about most anything that had to do with the movies and in a way that was incomprehensible to every reader.

Clark Rowley, feature editor, overcame the handicap of rooming with the paper’s favorite letter writer, and was able to uncover features which would have been better left covered.

John Musser, the paper’s representative in almost everything, and social butterfly, found time to fit the paper in between many of his other duties.

Trying to keep the paper from going into the red, which was an impossible task, was Marshall Kragen, the only person on campus with a record player in his car. In his spare time he sparred with J. Bryan Wagner, advertising manager and chief advocate of large editions.

And, when asked for the reason behind the paper’s success, the staff unanimously replied that “When you’re as great as we are, it is hard to be humble.”
Marshall Kragen, business manager, keeps track of the Hullaballoo’s meager share of pennies.

Randy Rosenthal and Stuart Ghertner discuss their Pan-Hell copy.

Hullaballoo Staff Receives The Pacemaker Award

The entire Hullaballoo staff gathers to pay homage to the "Jamb" photographer.
The entire staff gathers to "smile pretty" for their "Jamb" pictures.

W. T. U. L. Keeps Campus Informed and Entertained

The most complex part of the Tulane communications system is the Wiul, the ham, although not amateur, radio station. The program schedule consists mainly of music, weather, and news announcements. The station also attempts to keep Tulanians informed with the news around campus. Notable personalities include Wayne Harper, general manager; J. K. Pollard, program director; Jeff Johnson, technical director; and Dick Spero, chief announcer. Any student interested can participate once given a spot through an audition system. The station begins live broadcasting at 4:00 P.M. and continues until 12:00 M. During the remainder of the day recorded music is played. The highlight of the 1963-64 year was the acquisition of two new transmitters for better reception at Tulane dormitories.
Bureaucracy, Efficient Staff Plague Directory

The Student Directory, designed to direct students, appeared earlier this year than it had in the past three years. This, in itself, was an amazing accomplishment for its small, but hardworking staff. Fighting almost insurmountable odds (bureaucracy, poor handwriting, etc.), the staff managed to publish a Directory that contained more names and fewer mistakes than ever before. A small mistake occurred when the Newcomb dorm list was mistakenly inserted on the staff page; however, business-like Dave Klapper straightened things out in his usual efficient manner. Editor Norman Silber, a firm believer in the spoils system, was kept busy by his executive assistant, even while he was making his big grab for power in the Jambalaya.

Prospects are for a bright and cheery future for the Student Directory. Next year, the staff expects that people will even buy copies of it.
Law Review Emphasizes Study of Comparative Law

The Tulane Law Review is a professional legal journal which is published quarterly by the students and faculty of the School of Law. The “Review,” the oldest journal of its kind in Louisiana, emphasizes the study of comparative law and contains articles by leading members of the legal profession.

A student section, which deals with current legal problems, is prepared by members of the Student Board of Editors, which is composed of honor students in the School of Law who have exhibited outstanding writing ability.
The Tulane University Band spreads holiday cheer during their Christmas Night at Tulane concert.

Tulane Band Entertains At Annual Spring Concert

Drawing its membership from all colleges of the University, the Tulane University Band with its renowned director-composer, John J. Morrissey, is considered to be one of the finest concert bands in the South. The band provides entertainment for students and townspeople through several appearances during the year in which a wide variety of music is played.

Director-composer John J. Morrissey keeps the band on their toes during long weekly rehearsals.

One of the highlights of the year is the annual four day tour when the band spreads the fame of Tulane by playing for high schools in the South. The biggest event of the year, however, is the Annual Spring Concert when an outstanding program, often featuring new works by John Morrissey, is presented on three consecutive nights.

High notes of the flute resound in traditional Christmas music during holiday concert selections.
Although mastery of the French horn is no easy task, these Tulanians seem to find little difficulty.

Saxophonists concentrate during afternoon hours to insure perfection at annual Spring Concert.

Brass section transcends into mood movement.
Collegiate Players Foster Educational Theatre

The National Collegiate Players is a national honorary fraternity created to foster educational theater throughout the country by officially recognizing and encouraging outstanding individuals in university theater.

Following highest national standards, the Tulane Chapter has striven to elect to membership only those individuals whose contributions to Tulane theater have been continually distinguished in excellence. With this membership is bestowed national honor.

Working hours never seem to end for the backstage crew during TUT productions.

Culminating days and nights of frustration and hard work, cast members "sparkle" in their performances.
TUT performers received successful reviews for brilliant character portrayals.

Hibsen's "Hedda Gabler" was received with much acclaim by the entire campus community.

TUT Members Praticipate In Major Productions

The Tulane University Theater (TUT) is composed of participants in two of the four major productions offered by the Tulane Theater Department. Tryouts for any phase of the productions, cast or crew, are open to the members of the student body, faculty and staff.

The regular theatre season includes four major productions under the direction of faculty members, and three productions under the direction of graduate students in partial fulfillment of the M.F.A. requirements in Theatre. The plays are produced in two intimate, air-conditioned theatres—a proscenium theatre and an arena theatre.

In addition to participating in the productions, students also aid in the organization and supervision of the theatre's social activities such as the annual awards banquet where outstanding students receive recognition for their superior contributions to various phases of drama. Upon completion of the Sophomore year and the requirements for membership, a student may be elected to Tulane's chapter of Pi Epsilon Delta, an honorary dramatic fraternity.

TULANE UNIVERSITY THEATRE, FRONT ROW: Wendy Bensinger, Secretary-Treasurer; Carol Mace, President; Elizabeth Clark.

SECOND ROW: Prof. Dan W. Mullin, Advisor; Jackie Cohen, Historian; Al Salzar.
Tulanians Sing At Various Official Functions

The Tulanians were formed in the Spring of 1960 from the members of the Tulane Choir. The impetus for becoming an organization came from the United States Army, which offered the group an invitation to sing for the troops in Northern Europe. After little persuasion, the group accepted the invitation and received rave notices for its thirty performances, including a citation from the Secretary of the Army.

Mr. Louis Berndt is the talented director of the group. He is assisted by Miss Agatha Newitt, who helps with the concert arrangements. The twenty members are selected by the director through auditions when there are openings. The group performs for official functions such as the Alumni Banquet, Homecoming, U. C. Banquet, and the Athletic dinner.

Louis Berndt reflects deep concentration in his direction of the Tulanians.

Caught during a rehearsal, these Tulanians are, First Row (left to right): Jimmy Long, Gray Plessner, Liz Jane Caldwell, Gail Goldman, Maryjorie Longenecker, Nan Markinson, Susan Hertz. Second Row: Mel Cooper, Bud Isensee, Gary Shapiro, Pike Thomas, Charlotte Dorfman, Susan Nagle and Molly Mullins.

Able accompanist Mary Helen Young is vital part of Tulanian activity.
During 1963 the Tulane-Newcomb A Cappella Choir achieved such success on a tour to Mexico that during 1964 they were once again able to make an extended tour, giving concerts in Louisiana, Texas, as well as ten cities in Mexico.

At each concert the choir was warmly received by a large audience and the members of the choir were praised highly in the press both for their musical excellence and their effectiveness as ambassadors of goodwill. Prof. John M. Kuypers was the conductor of the choir and tour arrangements were made by Miss Agatha Newitt.

In addition to its many campus appearances and the annual tour, the choir also sang the Symphony of Psalms by Stravinsky and Mass In G by Shubert in combination with the New Orleans Concert Choir and the New Orleans Philharmonic Symphony Orchestra under Werner Torkanowsky. The highlight of the year's Program was the annual Spring Concert performed for a full house at Dixon Hall.
The main interest of the Barracudas is the promotion of synchronized swimming. Tryouts are held every fall, and membership is based on skill in performing basic strokes and special stunts. The new members are known as “Baby Barracudas” until after their participation in the annual spring show. Each spring the Barracuda Club presents a water ballet in the Monk Simons Memorial Pool.

The club also sponsors the annual intramural swim meet held at the Newcomb pool.

Tulane’s “Rockettes” take great pride in their precision swimming ballets.
J.Y.A. Program Offers Courses Of Study In Europe

"... No man can really understand his own country until he looks at it from the outside, nor understand another country until he somehow gets inside it..."

A. L. Burt

Now in its tenth year, the Tulane-Newcomb Junior Year Abroad Program offers honor students the opportunity to spend a collegiate year at major European universities following courses of study for which they will receive credit toward their degrees.

Participants in the program attend approximately forty European universities in England, Germany, Italy, France, Ireland, Scotland, Spain, Switzerland, and Wales.

Living with families or in dormitories with fellow European students provides an intensive and unique medium for mutual cultural understanding and exchange. The vacation periods and summer holiday allow an unequalled travel opportunity, and most participants get the chance to visit the fountainheads and historic centers of Western civilization, and at the same time experience the phenomenon of twentieth-century modern Europe.


Jacob Wilensky, Jill Fristen. BACK ROW: Martha McMackin, Bruce Weinberger, Ronald Rosbottom, Milner Benedict, Helen Louise Graham, Bennett Bass, Harriet Hunter, Donald Pearson, Betty Bell, James Simmons, Merrilee Parsons.
SAILING CLUB. FRONT ROW: Lynda Lane, Niels Johnsen, Pat Forthman, Secretary; Terry Anderlini, Commodore; Sandy Hamilton, Carmen Springer, Treasurer; Wallace Paletou. BACK ROW: Manuel Berri, Adviser; Mary Lynn Hyde, Charles Foto, John Musser, Bill DiTullio, Frank Peivivabaker, Karen Pillow, Ashley Harris, Jerry Kyle, Terry Passman, Don Dinkel, Pat Rankin, Erik Leikvang, Per Leikvang, Joel Klaas.

Tulane Sails In North American Championships

The Tulane Sailing Club is a nationally recognized members of the Inter-Collegiate Yacht Racing Association of North America. This year T. U. sailors have competed throughout the U. S. in intercollegiate regattas. Last year the sailing team was overall winner in the Southeastern Inter-Collegiate Sailing Association. The team is now top contender for this year’s title.

The sailing fleet consists of ten Ganets, one twenty-eight foot Luder, and three power craft. The club

Tulane sailors use Lake Ponchartrain’s waters to prepare for their regattas.

offers a complete training program for novice members and a full racing schedule for the skippers.

T. U.’s sailing club is one of the largest and most active student organizations on campus. Besides sailing, the club has acquired a reputation for its wild social affairs. Each semester the club hosts several novice cruises, a regatta dance, a number of beer busts, and a Trophy Banquet. During the second semester an annual overnight cruise across Lake Ponchartrain is held and never fails to be a success.

Robert Lightfoot, J. T. McQuitty Jr., Wallace Paletet, Peter Ware, and Terry Anderlini gather to celebrate their award-winning fete.
Glendy Burke Is Oldest Organization On Campus

The oldest organization on campus, the Glendy Burke literary and Debating Society, participates in competitive forensic events across the country. Members have distinguished themselves in tournaments at such places as Chicago, Illinois; Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Fort Worth, Texas; Tallahassee, Florida; Boston, Massachusetts; Birmingham, Alabama, and this year won overall second in the Boston College Tournament in the Eastern Conference. In addition to representing Tulane in out-of-town events, Glendy Burke each year holds two speech tournaments of its own. The Glendy Burke High School Speech Tournament, held each January, is the largest of its kind in the South. Glendy Burke also sponsors its famous Mardi Gras Invitational Tournament, which is attended by a selected group of the most outstanding college speakers across the country and also sponsored debates for Student Council elections.

Each spring, the Society presents an award to an outstanding speaker on campus at its annual persuasive speaking contest.
Amateur Radio Club

The Tulane University Amateur Radio Club is one of the oldest college radio clubs in the United States, dating from 1922. Activities center around the hobby of amateur radio. The club maintains an amateur radio station in the Air Force ROTC building. From this station, two-way contact has been made with all the 50 states and numerous foreign countries. In the past, the club has held classes in the Morse Code and radio theory for those persons interested in joining the "ham" fraternity. In addition the club provides a service to the student body by offering to handle messages to their homes free of cost.

The Arab Club

The Arab Club at Tulane, affiliated with the organization of Arab Students in the U. S. and with the student council, aims at promoting mutual understanding between Arab, American and other foreign students. The Arab members represent seven Arabian countries, although membership is open to Tulane faculty and students. The activities include lectures, talks, travelogues (films, colored slides), and picnics where Arabian dishes are served. An exhibit representative of Arab industries, art and culture is held during February. A Sports Committee organizes soccer and volley ball teams, while other committees study the possibility of teaching the Arabic language to interested persons. The highlight activity is the annual banquet held late in Spring where Arabian food, music and program are presented. American students, who are members of the club, have the opportunity to tour Arab countries during the summer at a very low cost.

Sirri Al-Tikriti, Gamal Makari, Kamal Zakkary, El-Sayed Hegab, Salem Tayyarah, Mahmoud Sadek Mahmoud, Robert Mahfoud.
Spirit Council

The Spirit Council is the legislative body of the Tulane University spirit organizations. The Council is made up of the Chairman of Lagniappes, the President of Greenbackers, the President of the Tulane Inter-House Council, a member of the basketball team, and a representative from the football team, the Pep Band and the Cheerleaders.

Any activity that is sponsored by more than one of the spirit organizations is organized through the Council.

Alpha Phi Omega

The year of 1964 marks the 23rd anniversary of Alpha Phi Omega National Service fraternity on the Tulane campus. Over these years the men of APO have worked together to fulfill a threefold purpose: to develop lasting friendships, to provide leadership for worthwhile activities on campus, and to serve the school, community, and nation by undertaking our own special projects and assisting with others upon request.

The range of the service provided by Tulane's Gamma Upsilon Chapter is indicated by the variety of the group's activities. Acting as hosts for the Welcome Freshman Dance and other University sponsored functions, providing an information booth during registration, decorating a campus Christmas tree, and distributing material for the Peace Corps are among the many activities of Alpha Phi Omega.
Greenbackers is an honorary spirit organization whose objective is to direct a combined effort of Greeks and Independents in promoting school spirit.

This year Greenbackers promoted its annual "Sacrifice of the gods" bonfire; a beer rally; Tulane's first indoor pep rally, featuring Emile from Pat O'Brien's (a record 1200 students attended this event); and basketball half-time shows, from King Greenie I to a trampoline paragon. The Player-of the-Week board in the U.C., goal-post decorating, and an academic spirit drive rounded out the high spots of the year.

With 70 members strong, Greenbackers strove further than ever this year, providing the student body with added encouragement to support the University's athletic and academic activities. Greenbackers can be recognized in their traditional green and blue togs. Keep your eyes on the Greenbacker's crest!

Green and Blue Toggled Greenbackers Promote Big

Beer Rally and Enthusiastic Bonfire Sacrifice

Greenbacker awards went to three senior basketball players who were outstanding during the year. Pictured (left to right) are captain Bob Davidson, Mike Kurtz, Dale Gott, and Greenbacker president Steve Moss.
Newcomb Service Club Cheers Crippled Children

The Newcomb Service Club is composed of girls who are interested in devoting their time to reviving the campus and community.

Some of the activities of the Newcomb Service Club have included a Halloween party for the New Orleans Crippled Children's Hospital and a Spring party for St. Ann's Home for the Aged. Christmas was a cheerful occasion for a needy family of seven adopted by the club.

Finishing off the year the girls aided APO in selling refreshments for the Campus Carnival.

The girls are looking forward to continuing their service in the future.
Circle K Participates In A Discount Program

Circle K is a service organization similar to the Kiwanis but operating on the campus. It is both a leadership and character-building group serving the campus and community. Circle K extends an opportunity to students for joint as well as individual participation in activities concerned with betterment of the campus and community. In the past Circle K has been responsible for putting out a single sheet directory of dorm students and for performing other services for the school. From time to time, the club also sponsors social events. Circle K, organized internationally in 1952 and presently having a membership exceeding 5,000 throughout the United States and Canada, was established at Tulane in 1955.
R.O.T.C. Units Train Officers For The Future
Arnold Air Society

The Arnold Air Society was founded in 1947 at the University of Cincinnati as a means of uniting Air Force ROTC cadets. Named in honor of General H. H. “Hap” Arnold, the Society is social, honorary and professional in nature. In the past few years, however, the emphasis has gone to the word “professional,” as the Society’s major role has been to promote greater understanding and cooperation between the civilian population and the military.

Since the conception of the Society in 1947 it has spread to more than one hundred sixty colleges and universities throughout the United States, with each unit being organized at the squadron level. The squadron located at Tulane University is the Alvin Callender Squadron.

Anchor and Chain

Anchor & Chain is a society for members of Navy ROTC designed to promote leadership and character in the Unit. Membership is open to all students in the Navy ROTC. The society plans and sponsors the social events for the midshipmen battalion as well as improving the appearance of the Navy Building.

ANCHOR AND CHAIN, FRONT ROW: Cliff Graf, Vice-President; John Flude, Jr., Secretary-Treasurer; Herbert Morton. BACK ROW: Frank Paolcoza, Bruce Ludwig, Kenneth Lind, William Kahr.
Scabbard and Blade

E Company, 8th Regiment is one of the 180 companies which form the National Society of Scabbard and Blade. On the Tulane campus, the society is comprised of elected Army, Air Force, and Navy ROTC cadets who become eligible for membership by exhibiting outstanding military bearing in their respective units and by maintaining a satisfactory overall scholastic average.

The purpose of the Society is to unite in closer relationship the military departments on the Tulane campus, to preserve and develop the essential qualities of good and efficient military officers, and to prepare cadets to take a more active part in the military affairs of their communities. Above all, Scabbard and Blade attempts to present intelligent information concerning the military requirement of our country.

Pershing Rifles

The National Society of Pershing Rifles is an honorary society designed to foster the development of the highest ideals of the military profession. Other goals of the Pershing Rifles are the promotion of citizenship, the proper recognition of proficiency in the military arts and sciences, and the preservation of an adequate system of national defense. The Pershing Rifles are organized into a separate platoon and are designated as "K" Company. The society was established at Tulane in 1952. The requirements for membership are a high standing in Military Science and satisfactory completion of the prescribed pledge period. The organization participates in exhibitions and drill competitions on and off campus.
Angel Flight

The Angel Flight is an honorary service organization sponsored by the Arnold Air Society, a selective Air Force ROTC cadet organization which is named in honor of the late General H. H. “Hap” Arnold, the first Army Air Corps Chief of Staff. The history of Angel Flight begins at the University of Omaha in February, 1952, where a group known as the “Sponsor Corps” was organized. This new concept quickly spread and by 1957 the “Angel Flight” had become a national idea with many names, uniforms, and activities. In April, 1959, in New York City during the Eighth Annual Conclave of the Arnold Air Society, the Angel Flight became a national organization with a common purpose. It is recognized by the United States Air Force and receives a great deal of support from the Air Force Association through Arnold Air Society sponsorship.

The Tulane Angel Flight was organized in the spring of 1962, by twenty-five charter members, including two transfer Angels from L.S.U. In addition to being official hostesses for both Newcomb College and the university, the Angels attend weekly drill with the Air Force ROTC, sit in booths for school elections, assist in various projects such as the J.F.K. Memorial Fund, guide prospective students and other interested groups around Newcomb, and serve in a hostess capacity for different university parties. Tulane’s Alvin Callendar Flight became nationally affiliated on January 11, 1964, and had a wing insignia presentation by Dean Hubbard. A Rush program for new members takes place each spring.

Dean Hubbard presents Commander Patty Heatherly with Wing insignia, recognizing the national affiliation of Tulane’s Alvin Callendar Flight.

Angel Flight perfects parade tactics.
Air Force Commissions

Detachment 320 exists for the purpose of training future officers for leadership positions in the United States Air Force's combined aero-space team. To accomplish this objective cadets go through a program of combined drill, classwork, and practical preparation. The program lasts four years. It utilizes the skills of the regular officers to the utmost degree, and channels the enthusiasm of the basic cadets into the experience of the upperclassmen.

The Basic Course during the freshman and sophomore years consists mainly of achieving drill proficiency and developing leadership potential. At the same time, introductory courses concerning the history of the USAF, career fields, and the principles of warfare are taken.

AFROTC cadets also go places. This year they visited such places as England Air Force Base, Florida to see aerial fire-power demonstrations and Alvin Callendar Field here in New Orleans to study the functioning of a base.

The Advanced Course, composed of academically and physically qualified cadets, provides for more intense academic instruction and the opportunity of exercising command positions on the Drill Field and within the Detachment itself. Summer training camp at an Air Base provides for an actual taste of military life, and the Flight Instruction Program enables
Their Largest Class

the cadets in the pilot category to obtain their private flying licenses.

All time is not spent in professional studies, however. For instance, during the Fall the highlight of the intramural season was Air Force victories over Army and Navy in touch football. In other areas, the Special Flights have already given an indication of their potential by receiving awards in the Mardi Gras parades. The social life is enjoyed by everyone. Activities this year included two military balls plus a number of cocktail parties and get-togethers. This was also an outstanding year as the group expanded to three squadrons due to increased enrollment and numerous transfer cadets to the unit. This year also saw the largest class to be commissioned.

As a final view, at the end of four years the program has become more than a mere "course." It is a way of life. The cadets are proud of their blue uniforms; of their pretty sponsors; of their red and white bereted marching units. At the end of the four years, they are not only fully qualified to defend their country, they have more perfect understanding of it, and the organization which helps to defend it. In the final analysis this is the mission of the detachment, and one in which it is succeeding well.
Army officers troop the line at the beginning of a day's drill.

Cadet Lawrence Gordon, along with cadets from Texas A&M and Oklahoma State, faced an extended platoon problem during Summer Camp.

Pershing Rifles undergo inspection by company officers.

Army Presents Sponsors

Tulane has the only voluntary Transportation Corps ROTC unit in the United States, and, consequently, also a chapter of the National Defense Transportation Association, which integrates the role of transportation and the Army.

The Army ROTC program, four years of classroom and applied training, prepares its cadets for leadership in today's modern Army and benefits them in all endeavors of life.

Upon completing the Basic Course, Army ROTC students may take the Advance Course leading to a commission of Second Lieutenant, United States Army Reserve. In addition, distinguished military graduates may apply for a Regular Army commission.

Basic training is simulated by six weeks of summer camp during the summer of the cadet's junior year. The brigade itself offers him the opportunity to take part in a drill team, band, rifle team, several military organizations, intramural athletics, and social events.

The Brigade Staff is selected on the basis of classroom and drill field performance on the campus and summer camp performance. They are responsible for
Honorary Cadet Colonel Marilyn Mayer is presented at the 1964 Military Ball.

Classes in Signal Communications were but one small phase of 1963 ROTC Summer Camp life.

At 16th Military Ball

conducting the weekly drills as well the normal duties of a brigade staff.

Lt. Colonel G. Rials, the Professor of Military Science, is ably assisted by this year's Cadet Brigade Commander, Cadet Colonel John W. Vining, of Decator, Georgia leads the brigade, assisted by his staff. Tulane is one of the highest rated Senior ROTC units in the Fourth Army area.

The Pershing Rifles Drill Team has won numerous awards throughout the South in precision drill competitions. Important guests of the University are often greeted by an honor guard from the PR's.

The social highlight of the year was the 16th Annual Military Ball, held in February. This year, as in the past, co-ed sponsors from Newcomb College and Tulane University were chosen to represent each unit and were presented at the Military Ball.

In June, the senior cadets receive their commissions as Second Lieutenants in the United States Army, ready to take their places in the defense systems of the United States. The Tulane Unit, with a program designed to produce efficient, well-trained reserve officers, will once again offer new blood for active duty in the United States Army.

1964 sponsors were presented at the annual Military Ball held in February.
Midshipmen renew friendships and get acquainted at "Welcome Aboard Ball."

Colonel Bross discusses one of the Athletic trophies won by the NROTC Unit with Midshipmen Legardeur (left) and Arsuaga.

NROTC’s Weekly Parades

The Navy ROTC is a four year program designed to equip young men with the basic knowledge and skill necessary to become commissioned officers in the United States Naval Service. The NROTC develops the natural leadership and executive abilities of each individual so that he will be able to accept the tremendous responsibilities incumbent upon Commissioned Officers.

Tulane is one of fifty-two universities in the United States that has a Naval Reserve Officers Training Corps, and one of only twelve universities whose NROTC unit offers a course leading to a commission in the U. S. Navy Supply Corps. Also available to selected students is a course leading to a commission in the United States Marine Corps. The academic and military phases of the program are taught by Naval and Marine Corps Officers, well qualified by education, experience, and training.

The Tulane NROTC Unit is an active supporter of sports here at the University. Last year saw the introduction of two brass cannons, manned by Midshipmen gun crews, at Tulane football games. These cannons are fired to signal a Tulane touchdown. The NROTC drill team is always eager to perform during half-time at football games and at other public events.

Social life isn’t neglected by the Midshipmen.
Representative Herbert and Colonel Bross take the review as Company “C” Commander executes a smart “Eyes Right” during review held in honor of Tulane Alumni and Navy Day.

**Are Colorful Sight**

There are three major social events each year. In the fall the “Welcome Aboard Ball” gives new Midshipmen a chance to get acquainted and all Midshipmen a chance to renew friendships on a social level. This formal ball is followed in the Spring by a Battalion picnic. In May the “Farewell Ball” is held in honor of the graduating Midshipmen who are soon to be commissioned.

A weekly parade is held on Friday on the drill field adjacent to the Student Center. It is always a colorful sight as the Battalion of Midshipmen passes in review to the strains of martial music provided by the NROTC Drum and Bugle Corps.

The annual President’s Review and Awards Day Ceremony is the climax of NROTC activities for the academic year. The President of the University is invited to review the parade on Awards Day. Prior to the review, awards are presented to outstanding Midshipmen for excellence in both academic and military organizations and individuals.

It is on Awards Day that the Battalion Colors are awarded to the Company which has won the Battalion competition for excellence in military drill and sports. The Midshipmen Company Commander of the winning company selects the Color Girl who assists in formally presenting the Battalion Colors to the Color Company.
"Ay, in every truth, pleasure is a freedom song
and I fain would have you using it with fullness of heart; yet I would not have you lose your hearts in the singing." Kahlil Gibran.
The ancient civilization of Greece permeated by history, culture and beauty established patterns of life which guide the behavior of man in today's world. Just as we see that the Greeks established patterns of philosophy and art and education, so too do we see that they established a pattern of pleasure.
We gaze up at this magnificent Greek ruin, "The Parthenon" and we see a civilization seeking the ideal, an ideal expressed even in their architecture. Yet, they did not neglect to include in their ideal a time for pleasure. So too do our campus Greeks contribute to the full life, the ideal life. Fun, enjoyment, laughter—all these imbed the seed of temperance of art and architecture, temperance of the pleasurable. Just as the Parthenon was constructed with the correct proportions of both the perfect and the imperfect to give the impression of an organic and real structure, so too was pleasure mixed in the right portions with all else that make the complete individual. Let us then be as the Greeks, sharing in pleasure, yet restraining the excess—then shall we experience the true enjoyment of our . . .
The Tulane Pan-Hellenic Council is the general co-ordinating and supervisory agency for the eighteen national fraternities on the Tulane campus. The council is composed of two representatives from each fraternity, chosen by the fraternity. The council is governed by the four officers and a Judicial Committee. The Judicial Committee and officers set the policies of the council, and serve as a trial body in cases of dispute.

The competitive activities of the fraternities are supervised by the Director of Interfraternity Activities and an Athletic Committee. These competitive activities range from football, basketball and baseball to the minor sports, homecoming decorations and scholarship.

The highlights of the fraternity year are the September rush season, culminating in pledging and a welcoming banquet for new pledges, and the annual Greek Week, at the opening of the second semester. Greek Week features a community “Help Day,” officer and pledge discussions on current topics, and a convocation with a distinguished fraternity man as speaker. The social climax is the annual Pan-Hellenic Formal, held at the end of Greek Week.
Tulane Pan-Hellenic Council Sponsors “Help Day”

ALPHA EPSILON PI ............... Mark Kalish, Ronnie Swartz
ALPHA SIGMA PHI ............... Joseph Stolfi, John Wilhelm
BETA THETA PI ................... John A. Meade, Tim Schneidau
KAPPA ALPHA ..................... Bill Crain, Kent Sutherland
KAPPA SIGMA ...................... Don Cantrell, James Oglesby
PHI DELTA THETA ................ Thomas Tooke, Ed Weidlich

PI KAPPA ALPHA .................. Bud Shaw, Joe Elliott
SIGMA ALPHA MU ................ Jeff Korach, William Shapiro
SIGMA CHI ........................ Robert Lobrano, Charles Reid
SIGMA NU ........................ Phillip Marks, Eric Pratt
SIGMA PI ........................ Harris Yates, Lawrence Guichard
ZETA BETA TAU ................... Sidney Steiner, Kenny Friedman

FIRST ROW: Patrice Barron, John Bolles, George Booker, Don Cantrell, Craig Duchossois, David Desmon, Joe Elliot. SECOND ROW: John Ikard, Mark Kalish, Phil Marks, James Oglesby, Lucien O'Kelley, Einar Pedersen, Eric Pratt. THIRD ROW: Charles Reid, Mike Robertson, Bud Shaw, Bill Shapiro, Gerald Springer, Sidney Steiner, Richard Stephens. FOURTH ROW: Joseph Stolfi, Kent Sutherland, Ronnie Swartz, Thomas Tooke, Ed Weidlich, John Wilhelm, Harris Yates. NOT PICTURED: Bill Crain, Kenny Friedman, Lawrence Guichard, Tim Schneidau.
Founded: New York University, 1913
Established at Tulane: 1951

The beginning of the year was highlighted by the opening of a brand new house—the first new fraternity house in Tulane's history. Rush week again showed the Tau Upsilon tradition of growing in size and stature with a pledge class of 41 men, the second straight year it has pledged the largest class on campus.

Socially, the AEPi's had another great year including the Mardi Gras "Notes" party, and climaxed by their gala Sweetheart Formal.

On campus, and in Pan-Hell life, Tau Upsilon was again among the most active. Brothers held such important positions as Secretary-Treasurer of the Sophomore Class, editor and business manager of the student directory, business manager of the JAMBALAYA, chief announcer for WTUL, and treasurer of the Pre-Med Society. AEPi also had members on the honor board, members of Who's Who, Greenbackers, Campus Nite, and the University Center committees, plus several varsity athletes.

AEPi Opens The First

Looks like a big cardboard box. But, the car gives it class.

New Fraternity House in Tulane’s History

Founded: Yale, 1845
Established at Tulane: 1962

In its second year on the Tulane Campus, Alpha Sigma Phi Colony continued its rapid growth. During Greek Week in March, the chapter initiated its outstanding pledge class, and at the same time, were formally installed as Gamma Omicron Chapter of Alpha Sigma Phi Fraternity.

This year, since the fraternity had full membership, extensive social, athletic, and scholastic activities were arranged. The chapter's goal was to reclaim the Scholastic Trophy which was won in 1962.

Extensive renovations were made on the fraternity house, which was acquired in November of 1962. The work continued throughout the year, resulting in a first-class chapter house with the arrival of spring. Eight men lived in the house this year, and preparations were made to comfortably accommodate ten next year.

Alpha Sigma Phi has fast become an active, integral part of Tulane's fraternity system.
Rapidly Grows To Full Membership At Tulane

Founded: Virginia Military Institute, 1865  
Established at Tulane: 1887

Rush Week, highlighted by the notorious Voo Doo and Johnson’s Barn parties, was very successful. Seventeen promising young men were pledged and over ninety per cent were initiated.

Outstanding events on Beta Epsilon’s social calendar included the wild Pledge Party, the traditional Christmas Party and the Sweetheart formal.

Beta Epsilon was active on campus in many ways. In Pan-Hel competition the ATO brothers won third place in the annual homecoming decorations competition with their “Tech Wrecker” and won first place in football. Many members were in honorary and elective organizations. Brian Barcelo and Bill Watts were elected to ODK, while Johnny Woolfolk served as Battalion Executive Officer of the NROTC. Brothers in varsity sports are Billy Zimmerman and Ken Rice, Football; Richie Schmidt and Skip Booker, Baseball; Frank Lamothe, Tennis; and Harry Belin, Track. Don Adams served as a coach of this year’s freshman football squad.
Christmas Party for Young Cuban Refugees


Founded: Miami of Ohio, 1889
Established at Tulane: 1908

Since the establishment of the Beta Xi Chapter, the fraternity’s members have assumed roles of leadership in all facets of university life. Among the many Betas at key posts in campus organizations and on varsity teams were John Meade, assuming the Greek world’s top position as President of the Pan-Hellenic Council; Joe Wells, President of Tau Beta Pi; Tom Hatfield, Vice-President of the Business School; Chuck Murphy, Tom Baker, Phil Hager, and Ernie Wootten, swimming team; Ray Lake, varsity tennis; Conrad Meyer and Bili Goss, varsity football.

The pledging of twenty men at the close of rush week started the fraternity off to another successful year, later to gain further momentum with the traditional Jungle Party and the Beta Formal, as well as numerous weekend parties.

The Brothers of Beta Xi feel that during the past year, they carried on the traditions of the fraternity in every way and are looking forward to a promising future during the forthcoming banner year.
Betas frequently congregate around their renowned "Fountain of Youth."

The Beta House Draws Much Attention on Campus

DELTA KAPPA EPSILON

Founded: Yale, 1844
Established at Tulane: 1889

This year Delta Kappa Epsilon has achieved excellence within the Tulane Fraternity System. The chapter pledged nineteen freshmen, and at the other extremity of academic pursuit, had four members out of the top six men in Law School. They were: John Wogan, Carl Buhler, A. B. Monroe, and Carl Cleveland.

Pan-Hel sports were also a major endeavor on the part of the Dekes. Having been one of the last few contenders in football, they managed to place third in Volley Ball and Ping Pong. Further down the descending line of athletic achievement, Breezy Snellings was elected Campus Lover.

The Deke social activities included an impromptu of the outlawed Debutramp Ball. This year two firsts were achieved—for the first time in history the chapter was out of debt, and kept a housemother for more than one month.

beer party in the yard while firemen struggled to extinguish the blazes rising from the fraternity house.
Didn't your mother ever tell you not to play rough with little girls?

House Flames Into Red Hot Year on Tulane Campus


"Strong before—stronger now," would seem to be an appropriate motto for the Dels this year. They began their seventy-fourth year on campus with a very successful rush week which terminated in the pledging of twenty-eight promising men. This was the largest pledge class the Dels have had in many years.

But the pledge class, to be sure, made up only a small segment of the Delt life. Tim Hoff was elected to Phi Beta Kappa. Noah Long was Secretary-Treasurer of the junior class, and senior Paul Jardis was Company Commander of the Naval R.O.T.C. unit on campus.

This year the Dels matched academic strength with athletic strength. Eight members of the swimming team, freshman and varsity, were members or pledges of Delta Tau Delta. In football this year, the Dels had three members of the Freshman team and four on the track team. Additionally, the Dels fielded extremely able teams in all of the Pan-Hellenic competition.
Delta’s “Beatles” are just a homely edition of the “Beatles.”

Is Again Represented In All Facets Of College Life

Kappa Alpha

Founded: Washington and Lee, 1865
Established at Tulane: 1885

In upholding the finest traditions of the Old South, Kappa Alpha held one of the calmest rush weeks on record, including such festivities as the Stanker Party and the Lynching Party, which was culminated by the pledging of twenty-two of the best Southern Boys ever seen. It might be said that K.A. swept up.

These outstanding boys occasionally joined the Old Regulars in such reminiscences of Southern Tradition as the annual Shiffazer Ball, the Bushman’s Ball, the Blue Goose Party, and the Rose Formal, where the “Most Delicate Flower of Southern Womanhood” was presented.

Following in the footsteps of Robert E. Lee at Gettysburg, K.A. compiled an enviable record in Pan Hell athletics, losing everything with that dash and breeding which has made the South famous.

The high point of the year came with the installation of iron doors in the kitchen of the Lodge to guard the honor of the Southern Gentlemen who occasionally found their appetite not satisfied.
"Fore!"—Don’t worry, this pool shot got through with ease.

On Southern Traditional at Annual Rose Formal


KAPPA SIGMA

Founded: University of Virginia, 1869
Established at Tulane: 1889

Sigma chapter has combined academic, social, fraternal, and athletic endeavors to produce an all around excellent standing on the Tulane Campus. They pledged twenty-six Freshmen in September.

Sigma chapter was also well represented by campus leaders including Tommy Tucker, vice president of Arts & Sciences; Bob Zollinger, secretary-treasurer of Business Administration; Bill O'Neil, president of Senior Class of A&S, and pledge Monroe Howell, vice president of Freshman class of A&S.

Honorary society members are Phi Eta Sigma—Zollinger (president), Rankin, and Barnett; Delta Sigma Pi—Brown and Zollinger; Alpha Epsilon Delta—Church and Barnett; Pi Sigma Alpha—O'Neil; and Tulane Scholars—Rankin and Church.

Social activities included the Christmas Orphan's Party, Parents' Party, and the Pirate Party. Of course, the highlight of the social season for both Sigma chapter and the Tulane Campus was the Kappa Sigma Formal.
Royal Orleans Highlights Kappa Sig Social Season


KIARNEY ROBERT .......President
TONI TOOKE ..........Vice-President
FLETCHER HATCH .Recording Sec.
BATES PULLIAM ........Treasurer
JOHN POSER ..........Warden

Founded: Miami University, 1848.
Established at Tulane: 1889.

Louisiana Alpha Chapter of Phi Delta Theta proudly celebrated its seventy-fifth anniversary on this campus. They began their diamond anniversary year here at Tulane in good, traditional Phi Delt style by pledging twenty-two top freshmen.

The 1964 social calendar included several bubbling champagne parties and a variety of Saturday night costume parties. It was climaxd by the "one and only" always highly successful Curly Marcotte Party and this year was no exception.

The Phi Delts were represented on the Tulane football, swimming, baseball and tennis teams. The Chapter also contributed its share of scholars and campus activity leaders. Finally, in this, their seventy-fifth year at Tulane, the Phi Delts initiated a rebuilding policy that has already strengthened the fraternity to degree nearing the campus prestige it once held.

Did this Florida peel for this Phi Delt?

Phi Delta Theta

Celebrates Seventy-Fifth Anniversary On The Campus

Phi Kappa Sigma

Founded: University of Pennsylvania, 1850
Established at Tulane: 1858

Phi Kappa Sigma was the first fraternity on the T.U. campus. The Phi Kaps were among the top four of Tulane’s fraternities in this year’s scholastic rankings, but they have always found or made time for the annual Christmas Party, the Voodoo Party, the Formal, and Year’s-End Party. The same spirit which they put into their parties carries over into projects in co-operation with University functions and has brought them many awards such as first place honors for their sacrifice at the Annual Bonfire.

In the Military echelons, Kenneth Mallon was Battalion Commander in NROTC and President of Scabbard and Blade, and John Vining was Brigade Commander of the Army unit and Vice-President of Scabbard and Blade. John was assisted by Bob Kilinski, his Executive Officer, who also served as President of the Engineering School. Charles Klaveness was Secretary of Phi Eta Sigma, Brad Lucas was elected Secretary of the Junior Class, and Julius Sternfels contributed his talents to the varsity football team.
The madras mass rides again.

Retains Their Traditional Activities On Campus

Founded: University of Virginia, 1868
Established at Tulane: 1878

With the sincere hope of brotherhood as its object, the Pikes of Eta pledged boys from all over North America and even a few from South America. This resulted in a very spirited group, as well as a great group of pledge brothers.

The Pikes were active on and off campus again this year. Pikes commanded the Army drill team and had officers in all the R.O.T.C. units.

A great event for Pi Kappa Alpha this year was receiving the trophy for "most improved scholarship."

The Pike calendar, featuring Newcomb co-eds, was once again well received by all the students at Tulane and Newcomb.

Social life at the Pike house was the best in many years. Starting the year with a "Gross Party," the partying became frequent in preparation for the "Fais-do-do" party.

Looking forward to another great year at Tulane, the Pikes have set their goals even higher.
Stay away from that "greasy kid's stuff."

Recipient of “Most Improved Scholarship” Trophy

Edwards, SECOND ROW: Joe Elliott, Carl Fehr, Pat Folk, Mike Hindelang, Ronny Higgins, Frank Lane, Craig McCaghen, Bill McFatter, Robert McNamara, Lanny Maltby, Landess Morefield.

Founded: University of Alabama, 1856
Established at Tulane: 1897

Scholarship has always been a fundamental goal with SAE. The brothers were campus leaders with an overall 2.55 average as compared to the all-fraternity average of 2.44.

Extra-curricular activities occupy much of the chapter’s time: Alex Dietz, Vice-President of the student body; Gene Wasson, Bill Pitts, Frank Smith, Richard Gillette, Bob Thweatt, Grey Plosser, Tommy Greer, Sam Caverlee, and Bob Milling, class officers; Jay C. Stone and Alvin King, cheerleaders; Rod Chastant, President of the U.C. Board; in addition to members of Who’s Who.

Varsity athletes were plentiful: Jim Saxon, football; Bob Davidson and George Fisher, basketball; Dick Stephens, baseball; Emmett Grandy, Lou Kapicak, John Kenney, Jim Connor, track; and Chuck Bleckinger, Bob Hardecastle, and Bill Banta, Tennis.

SAE attributed much of its past success to the guidance of its housemother, Mrs. Irene Lucas.
breathing room is scarce at annual SAE Formal.

Profitable For SAE As They Pledge Thirty-Four Men

Founded: New York City College, 1909  
Established at Tulane: 1920

Since the establishment of Sigma Gamma Chapter, TU’s Sammys have continued to grow in size and stature.

The members enjoyed a crowning rush week, pledging many promising young “Sammys.” They then began the usual circuit of parties, including the pajama party, the grit party, and the uninhibited obnoxious party.

This year the Sammys won the Pan-Hellenic Trophy for the most outstanding fraternity on campus. Sigma Gamma was active in varying ways on campus, boasting captains of the football and baseball teams, UC Committee Chairmen, president of Greenbackers, and members of the Honor Board.

The Sammys feel that they carried on the fraternity’s traditions this year and look forward to a very promising future for the coming years.
Saumies stage pigskin picnic on U.C. lawn.

Pan-Hellenic Trophy For Outstanding Fraternity


Sigma Chi

Founded: Miami of Ohio, 1855
Established at Tulane: 1886

Sigma Chi had an excellent rush week, getting 15 select pledges. The Chis traditional activities included Derby Day, in which Newcomb sororities competed for points against one another. This was followed by the school-wide “open house” at the Sig house. The Sweetheart Formal was made even more successful by the fraternity world favorite, “the Sweetheart of Sigma Chi.”

The particularly outstanding social year was highlighted by cocktail parties, Saturday night casuals, the Pledge-Active Party, Hay rides, and the annual Sweetheart Formal.

The chapter was well represented in athletics by varsity footballers Carl Crowder, Mike Steeves, Jay Crosby, Clem Dellenger, Ron Krajewski, and Larry McIntyre, and by varsity golfers Ray Fontenot and Steve Bellaire.

The brothers were well established in campus and extra-curricular activities and Pan-Hellenic Sports, while scholarship in the chapter made its biggest advance during the last school year.
Well-Known For Sweetheart Formal And Derby Day

SIGMA NU

Founded: Virginia Military Institute, 1869
Established at Tulane: 1888

This year Sigma Nu changed and improved in various ways within the chapter: a new and enlarged kitchen and dining area; an activated alumni chapter in New Orleans; and a revamped pledge system.

The Social year was one of the best: cocktail parties, sorority exchanges, Cajun Carnival, after game open houses, Alumni Banquet, Christmas Formal, annual orphan party, and the usual Saturday night band parties, all of which were topped by their elegant White Rose Formal.

On the political scene, Phil Marks was president of Alpha Epsilon Delta, Stan Mandel was vice-president of the Engineering School, and Rick Garbe was treasurer of Alpha Epsilon Delta. The brothers were also represented in Who's Who, Phi Eta Sigma, Honor Board, Greenbackers, Pershing Rifles, Scabbard and Blade, Wesley Foundation, Tulane Hall of Fame, Campus Night, UC Committees, Student Council, and APO. Brothers in varsity sports included George Smith and Jim Davis who played football.
Are Chosen Hosts For Their 1964 National Convention


THIRD ROW: James Robbins, Ray Rose, Peter Selikoff, David Shughart, George Smith, Jerry Sutton, Frank Vaccarella, William Waters.
As a new fraternity, new events highlighted the social calendar, many of which the chapter hopes will become traditional for Sigma Pi at Tulane. One of the first “traditions” was the first piano breaking which occurred during rush week.

Parties were held on alternating Saturdays, with social events reaching a peak at Homecoming with a “Victory” cocktail party. Even though the victory didn’t occur, the celebration was just as vigorous, and the brothers just as spirited.

The biggest event of the year for Sigma Pi was the long-awaited chapter installation which took place on April 25. Following installation was a gala banquet celebrated at the famous New Orleans Playboy Club.

Intra-fraternity athletic events included the pledge-active football game and the pledge-active tug-of-war in which the actives were victorious, hopefully starting another tradition. Sigma Pi participated in Pan-Hellenic intramurals satisfactorily, and hoped to improve their performance in the coming year.
Is he really one of my boys?

Chapter Installation And Forms “Traditions”

Fuselier, Everett J. Kerth, Jr., Robert W. Marks, James F. Scott, Jr., J. Stuart Wood.
Founded: Columbia University, 1910.
Established at Tulane: 1956.

Epsilon Kappa Chapter of Tau Epsilon Phi has made great strides in all phases of Pan-Hellenic activity since its beginning. Twice the chapter has been awarded trophies for scholastic improvement. Receiving the Most Improved Chapter Award at the recent international TEP convention in Miami exemplifies past and present success in Tulane’s chapter.

In the past year Epsilon Kappa met with further success in its rush program, for last year the chapter initiated the highest percentage of pledges. This year they hoped to do as well with their class of eighteen.

Socially, in addition to bi-weekly parties, Epsilon Kappa planned a gala Sweetheart Formal to the sounds of Deacon Joe and the Ivories. Their usual parties and Pan-Hellenic activities kept them active and busy. Plans for their future include continued success in all their endeavors.
At National Convention For Improved Chapter

ANDREW LANG          President
BEN JACOBS          Vice-President
SIDNEY STEINER      Secretary
EDWARD PALMER      Historian

ZETA BETA TAU

Founded: Jewish Theological Seminary, 1898.
Established at Tulane: 1909

Twenty-nine outstanding boys were taken into the fraternity during Rush Week. ZBT's social life was
highlighted by such functions as the Grubby Party,
Winter Formal and a weekend trip to L.S.U. A first
place trophy was achieved for homecoming display,
“Greenie Cleanie!”

1963-64 was no exception to the rule that ZBT's
are active in extracurricular activities. Tom Ries was
Representative-at-Large from the Student Body, and
also Chairman of the A & S Honor Board. Lee Kan-
trow was President of A & S Freshman Class, while
Steve Sherman was President of Business School
Senior Class.

ZBT took an active part in the participation of
sports: Steve Schreibman and Chuck Gottlich, golf;
Lee Kantrow, Tennis; Allan Goodman, Basketball;
and Steve Wagner, Track.

ZBT goes Clean for a Day.

ZBT's “Greenie Cleanie”

FIRST ROW: Robert Aron, Bernard Barrett, Donald Bear, James
Breman, Robert Brier, Albert Cheris, Fred Davidow, Rodney Davis,
Howard Ecker, Stanley Engelberg, Michael Entner, Julian Foreman,
James Frank, Kenneth Friedman, Lee Freundberg, John Freund,
Richard Gerenczner, Stuart Ghertner. SECOND ROW: Steve Glass-
man, Pete Goldman, Bill Goldring, Dave Goldring, Steve Goldring,
Alan Goodman, Stuart Gorelick, Charles Gottlich, Jay Green, Gary
Captures First In Homecoming Competition

Newcomb Pan-Hellenic

The Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Council is part of the National Pan-Hellenic Conference, which is accepted as the highest authority among women's Greek-letter organizations. The Newcomb Council is composed of the three letter officers, the presidents of each sorority and one representative of each sorority on campus. It strives for unity and cooperation among fraternity groups and aims at maintaining high scholastic achievement as well as wholehearted participation in the ideals of the college. This is accomplished through close contact with the faculty, the students, and the other organizations on campus. The Council is re-
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responsible for compiling rules which govern rushing, pledging, and initiation; it serves the community and integrates the social and academic aspects of college life.

The Council awards the Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Trophy to the sorority achieving the most points for participation in campus activities and for the highest scholastic rating. It awards the City Pan-Hellenic Trophy to the sorority attaining the highest average. These trophies are presented as a stimulus to maintain the high aims of the Council—those of scholarship and active participation in campus activities.

An expression of happiness climaxes a long and tiring sorority rush week.

Newcomb Pan-Hellenic Council
A pre-rush Houseparty marked the beginning of a fun-filled year for Alpha Delta Pi. After a profitable rush, the pledge class was welcomed at the annual pledge banquet. The girls enjoyed a visit by Alpha Delta Pi National President, Miss Maxine Blake and a well-rounded social season with weekly lunches at the house, the annual banquet and the spring formal. Sorority togetherness is exemplified in all Alpha Delta Pi activities.

Active on campus were Harriet Bobo, President of Newcomb Student Body; Ann Albert, Chairman of U.C. Padishad Committee; Ann Giriatis, Chairman of U.C. Hospitality Committee; Grace Cooksey, member of U.C. Board; Marilyn Mayer, Army "Little Colonel"; Patty Stanger, Secretary of Tulane Fellows and Scholars; Harriet Bobo, Lynn Haddock, and Donna White, Who's Who.

Another profitable, fun-filled year for Alpha Delta Pi!
It's not what you say, it's the way you say it.

This Year's Activities With Annual Houseparty

AEΦ started the year with a bang at a fun-filled pre-work houseparty. With spirit galore the Phi’s won the trophy for the sacrifice at the annual bonfire. A full social season included a party at the Raven for the guys, dessert parties for all, and the spring season highlight—the dinner-dance in honor of the pledges. Weekly lunches at the house, Founder’s Day luncheon, and Senior banquet completed the social whirl. Campus activities were headed by the Homecoming display, Campus nite, Derby Day and Campus Carnival.

AEΦ with loads of leaders and a bounty of beauties is active on campus. Cecille Menkus was Senior class president; Gracie Mussafer, Junior class president; Marsha Solomon, Resident president; Polly Oppenheimer, Athletic Council president; Lynn Borochoff, Assets; Phyllis Lepon, Junior class secretary; Marilyn Ziff, Doris Hall president; Cecille Menkus, Marsha Solomon, Liz Caldwell, Carol Jean Waldman and Polly Oppenheimer, Who’s Who; Carol Jean Waldman, AEΦ Sweetheart; and Sne Ellen Wolf, SAM Sweetheart; Liz Caldwell, Homecoming Court.
That's one way of making the headlines.

Flames Into First Place at Bonfire Competition

Starting its activities with a houseparty in Biloxi, AOPi had a busy and fun-filled year. In addition to adopting an orphan in Hong Kong, they entertained a local group of orphans at a Christmas party. Besides their spring formal (which was plush!), they had an informal fall party, a Founder’s Day banquet, Senior Banquet, and entertained all the sororities and many of the fraternities with luncheons and dinners. This doesn't begin to include the fun had at Homecoming, Campus Carnival and Derby Day.

Active on campus were Joan Partain, President of the Art School; Karen Peeeler, President of Honor Board; Dianne Potin, Homecoming Queen; Suzanne Peissel and Del Eagan, chosen for Mortar Board; Kay Mosely, Secretary of the Senior Class; Elaine Treon, House Council; Susan Wise, Vice-President of Athletic Council and Secretary of Spirit Council, Ginger Herring, Carla Hendrickson, Kay Mosely, and Caroline Horsting, Angel Flight. AOPI's studying abroad this year were Karlyn Wenger, Evelyn Vincent, Gretchen Birosak, and Suzanne Brown. Who's Who recognized Del Eagan, Sherry Brown Landry, Joan Partain and Karen Peeeler.
Whew, I never thought we'd get through that one!

Foster Parents to Orphan Child in Hong Kong

Sharon Mary, Susan McCarthy, Kay Mosley, Margaret Noble, Suzanne Peissel, Pat Penn, Dianne Potin, Proslyn Potin, Ginny Schneider, Calen Short, Gene Skypeck, Mary K. Speir, Elaine Treon.
THIRD ROW: Susan Wise, Ann Yerger, Barbara Adams, Merle Albert, Bonnie Corales, Suzanne Dunison, Nancy Easton, Marilee Har-ley, Peggy Hewett, Marily Humphreys, Mary Edith Larson, Sally McIntire, Jeannine Moliere, Marie Monnot, Betsy Monroe, Karen Oser.
FOURTH ROW: Peggy Pavy, Nancy Silverblatt, Martha Trickey, Carol Turnbull, Diana Umlauf.
Socially, Chi Omega kept ahead with dessert parties for the fraternities, an orphan party in cooperation with the Kappa Sigs, a new pledge class which was honored at the pledge banquet and presented at the annual spring formal, a trip to L.S.U. for the state convention, and an annual Senior banquet which completed the year.

Active in all phases of campus life, Chi Omega placed second in Homecoming displays. Familiar faces on campus were Prissy Hess, Corresponding Secretary of Newcomb Student Body; June Wilkinson and Judy Nicholas, Senior class officers; Blanche Newton, Cheerleader; Margaret Saelre, Cosmopolitan committee chairman; Carolyn Pratt and Rivers Alfred, Who's Who; Mary Ann Hyde, Karen Deener, Mary Miller, Zuma Lee Gribben, Mary Summer, Jambalaya staff; Air Force sponsors and Angel Flight.

Another successful year to the credit of Chi Omega!
With the ransom money we plan to buy a new house.

Kappa Sig in Christmas Party for Underprivileged

Lynn Hyde, Karen Janssen, Susan Jeter, Jenny Liebman, Judy Melvin, Suzanne Metzler, Mary Miller, Jeanne Montedonico, Elaine Morgan. THIRD ROW: Blanche Newton, Judy Nicholas, Sue O'Meallie, Chara Paloutou, Merce Planché, Margaret Saetre, Judy Slack, Ann Staples, Donna Stinson, Karen Williams, Melinda Woods, Peggy Wyatt, Mary Baldwin, Anna Baugh, Hazel Boyce, Geneva Bray, Betty Jean Campbell. FOURTH ROW: Angelo Deloney, Mary Beth Depue, Twinkie Floyd, Mary Kay Hinchey, Laura Lucia Massie, Mary Moffitt, Anne Morris, Mary Morris, Anne Nieset, Sherry Parker, Mary Elizabeth Riser, Beverly Spears, Sylvia Staples, Mary Sumner, Anne Williams, Mary Winton.
SUSAN MATHERS ........ President
CHARLOTTE BERKERDING .... Vice-President
MARY MARGARET GOODRICH ... Vice-President
JUDY WEAVER .Recording Secretary
ANNE GREER ....... Corresponding Secretary
NANCY WATTERSON .... Treasurer

The Theta’s found a calendar filled with events and activities galore. Their golden jubilee celebration of fifty years on Newcomb campus was just a prelude for the year’s activities which included a Fall house-party and Founder’s Day banquet. They delighted their unsuspecting pledges with a kidnap breakfast and continued past tradition with a fabulous spring formal.

Tulane’s campus saw Theta’s active girls in many outstanding positions. Colleen Spence, cheerleader, was on Homecoming Court; Susan Elliot, cheerleader; Sandra Garner, Mortar Board and Crown Zeller Bach Scholarship winner; Millie Eby and Janice Stone, Assets.

He turned off the lights, and then...

**Theta’s Celebrate**

FIRST ROW: Susan Becker, Mary Ann Blanchard, Patty Bourland, Drin Bratton, Barbara Burnett, Carolyn Dugas, Millie Eby, Susan Elliot, Eleanor Ellis, Mary Farrar, Renee Ferrari, Charlotte Caffey, Sandra Garner, P. George, Betty Griffin, Kay Gueringer. SECOND ROW: Mary Habbo, Kathy Kelly, Charlotte LaLlicotte, Melinda Lit-
The Theta kites keep getting higher and higher.

Their Golden Anniversary on Newcomb Campus

trell, Nina McIntosh, Ethel Maxwell, Sue Anna Moss, Connie Oswald, Merrithell Parsons, Pam Plummer, Michael Randall, Colleen Spence, Janice Stone, Pam Tucker, Ann Vaughan, Karin Verdon.
FOURTH ROW: Nina Murray, Sue Nagle, Mary Louise Newell, Marjorie Schwartzbeek, Gayle Stone, Charel Wicker, Sandra Wingate, Judy Zimmerman.
A fall houseparty on the Coast brought Kappa's together to plan for the coming year. Besides the usual weekly lunches, faculty speakers at meetings throughout the year, foreign student party, and Christmas orphans party, there were several innovations. Kappa's entertained the football team the Tuesday before Homecoming and invited all the sororities and fraternities on campus to an open house the following Sunday as a means of recuperation. Chapter suppers and parties before holidays, as well as the Monmouette Duo, were special events of the first semester. Spring activities were also numerous and fun—the annual Art Show, Founder's Day banquet, and the highlight of the whole year, initiation of the Kappa pledges.

It was an exceptional year for honors. Helen Harry, Secretary of Tulane Student Body, Mortar Board; Susan Cosgrove, Helen Harry, Homecoming Court; Pat Alverson, Laurie Kyle, Honor Board; Susan Clark, President of Sophomore Class.
If we have the keys, who has the lock?

to Homecoming With Open House for Greeks

A swinging house party on the Gulf Coast began the year for Phi Mu. The social agenda consisted of a number of parties (including a gasser at the Barn!), and was highlighted by the annual spring formal. Weekly luncheons at the house, the Mother-Daughter Tea, and the Founders’ Day Banquet also added to the fun-filled year. For philanthropic activities, the Phi Mu’s enthusiastically participated in the United Fund Drive and the Christmas Toy Cart.

Phi Mu excels in leadership as was demonstrated by Sallie Lott, Orientation Chairman; Marilyn Idyll, Angel Flight; Molly Cadwallader Service Club Secretary; Hy Carter, Service Club Vice-President; Kathy Riley, Athletic Council Treasurer; Elizabeth Goldman, Motor Board Vice President; Carolyn Guell, Cosmopolitan Committee Secretary; Susan Blackford, Oreades Treasurer; and Margaret Eden, Sigma Pi Sweetheart.

After winning the Pan-Hel trophy, Phi Mu chalked up another successful year!
All that glitters is not gold.

Display Their Panhellenic Trophy With Pride

Kennedy, SECOND ROW: Cathy Korngay, Betty Langhoff, Meppy Paton, Sarah Pilgrine, Deni Price, Kirby Riley, Ida Sue Smith, Celeste St. Martin, Jane Street, Beth Whitbeck, Pat Wylie, Kitty

Wynne, THIRD ROW: Dorothy Connell, Sarah Johnson, Leontina Kelly, Noreen Lupo, Michaelyn O'Donnell, Sheila O'Donnell.
Louisiana Alpha Pi Phi’s receipt for a most successful year mixed work and play. On campus, active girls Camilla Meyerson, President of Warren House, and Jackie Hestwood, Secretary of the Resident Government Association, represented Pi Phi well. Lynn Farwell served as Secretary of the Newcomb Student Body, while Who’s Who recognized Martha Bell for her job as Vice-President of the Newcomb Student Body. At Tulane, Mary Helen Young worked hard as Secretary of the U.C. Board. Patty Heatherly, the Commander of Angel Flight, was also a lovely member of the Homecoming Court—special PiPhi flavor! Artistic efforts were well rewarded in Homecoming decoration competition with first place.

Adding spice were such social events as the Christmas Party given for all campus Greeks and the grand SAE-Pi Phi Orphan Party; the most enjoyable Pi Phi-Kappa Kappa Gamma Monmouth Duo Dance, and of course the swinging annual formal. Pledge banquets and initiation, plus the Founder’s Day Banquet celebrated with LSU Pi Phi’s, ended another treat-filled year!
Our group has 10% fewer cavities.

Captures First Place in Homecoming Competition

A year of fun and rewarding sorority togetherness for the Sig Dels began with a pre-school house party. The social events of the fall semester included dessert parties for the fraternities as well as the Cane Cutters Ball. The highlight of the fall semester was the winter formal—a dinner, dance, and floor show at the Playboy Club! The highlights of the Spring semester were the spring formal and the spring weekend.

Campus activities spotlighted many Sig Dels with Sharon Taylor as Panhellenic President, Mortar Board; Norma May, Homecoming Court, Who's Who; Marilyn Monsky, Junior Class Treasurer; Janice Levy, Assets and Honor Board; Norma May, Marsha Sidel, and Judi Meitin, JAMBALAYA Staff.

Who says we wear our skirts short!

SDT Sets Precedents

FIRST ROW: Marilyn Alhadeff, Faye Angel, Marcia Angel, Joy Axelrad, Lesley Belman, Mara Herman, Barbara Blenna, Carol Jean Cahn, Ettaleah Coplon, Robin Dubbin, Jane English, Roz Friedman, Bari Gordon, Marilyn Greenbaum, Susan Gurevitz, Margery Held, Norma Herman. SECOND ROW: Susan Heriz, Wesley King, Joan Kochman, Mitiam Kress, Carol Knurr, Renee Leon, Michelle Levin,
Yes, and that's all I serve!

With Winter Formal Starring the Playboy Club

Janice Levy, Hedy Mannheimer, Nancy Markison, Judi Meinlin, Ellen Mintz, Bonnie Munitz, Annette Nirken, Diane Perlman, Doris Portz, Laura Rhodes. THIRD ROW: Phyllis Rosen, Arlene Rogers, Nancy Schuss, Patti Jo Schneck, Carla Sterne, Cookie Sulkin, Sandra Tanenhaus, Sharon Taylor, Marion Wadler, Barbara Waldman, Joan Zaretzita, Angela Altman, Carol Buchalter, Linda Davis, Marjorie Eisen, Herna Sue Ellman, Nancy Galef. FOURTH ROW: Gail Gendler, Sandra Herman, Linda Kriger, Mickey Kronsberg, Linda Lane, Sandy Lassen, Myrna Padawer, Tina Richman, Ruth Sang, Marilyn Saxe, Debbie Shapiro, Sharon Turboff, Belle Weinberg, Arlene Wilk.
"Why build these cities glorious if man un-builted goes, In vain you build the world unless the builder also grows." C. W. Markham.

A full man—a complete individual has many aspects and facets. Not only does he possess knowledge; not only does he contribute to his society and to his friends, but he also possesses a sound mind and strong body. According to Plato, soundness of mind and strength of body create a harmony of life which direct us to the ultimate good and justice. In the summer of 1964, in the city of Tokyo, Japan, athletes from all over the globe will gather to compete in the summer Olympics. These young men and women personify strength of body and character. Through participation in sports we gain morally as well as physically. It is on the Olympic track or in the Tulane stadium that leadership, responsibility, and sportsmanship can develop. Unexpected friendships secured through a competitive spirit with athletes will result.

Yet more than the athletes from opposite sides of the globe, a seed of understanding will be planted in each country's representatives. Each Olympic participant will return home having gained and contributed much in world understanding; for often within the bounds of competition, the noblest in man is visible. Let us then be as Plato describes man—possessing a harmony of soul constituted by soundness of mind and strength of body. Japan and the 1964 Olympics open a new gateway to world understanding just as many gateways are opened in Tulane's ... Athletics
Green Wave Gallant In Hard-Fought Season

The Tulane Green Wave has faced what were probably the toughest schedules in the country the past several years, and this year was no exception. Coach Tommy O’Boyle and his superb staff brought the Greenies a long way since last year. The Wave drank from victory’s cup once and beat the weekly point spreads eight times in ten games. That’s the evidence on the “fighting forty.”

Befittingly exemplary of their schedule, Texas—the number one team in the nation—was the season opener for the Greenies. At the end of the first half the score stood 3-0 Texas, as the stout Tulane defense—led by right tackle and captain Mike Calamari and linebackers Jim Besselman and Dick Steigerwald—kept things pretty even. It was a Longhorn second half over the out-manned, weary Greenies. “Shoeless” Tony Crosby kicked his second field goal for the Steers and they scored two touchdowns in the last period, making the final score 21-0.

Alabama, with Joe Namath triggering an explosive attack, eased past the Wave 28-0. Bear Bryant’s Crimson Tide was equally tough on offense and defense. The deepest the Greenies could get into Alabama territory was the 46-yard line in the fourth period. Even the shotgun attack wouldn’t go boom for Tulane.

A mistake and a penalty turned a possible 7-0 victory into the Green Wave’s third straight defeat of the season against Miami, 10-0. The Greenies threw nets around Miami’s star quarterback, George Mira, but they couldn’t get the right offensive breaks. A fifteen yard penalty set up a Miami field goal early in the second quarter. Then, Tulane fumbled on their own three, and Hurricane tackle Robert Brown grabbed the ball in the air and scored. Wave quarterback Al Burguieres hit end Ron Krajewski on the Hurricane seven yard line and he was hauled down on the one as the gun sounded, ending the game.

Ending a frustrating three-game scoring drought, the Greenies jumped out in front of Mississippi State 10-0. In the opening minutes of the second quarter the “fighting forty” scored their first three points on the 24-yard field goal precision of Don Bright, and the other seven came on a beautiful pass pattern in which Al Burguieres hit Clem Dellenger with a strike over the middle for an eight yard touchdown. But the Bulldogs reversed the action in the second half and beat the Green Wave 31-10.

Against the Ole Miss Rebels it was the plot of a never-give-up defense, but an almost non-existent offense as the Wave lost again 21-0. The Rebel’s Perry Lee Dunn did just about everything he was supposed to and was at the controls on two of their touchdown drives with the final one left to the capable hands of
No. 2 quarterback Jim Weatherly. The Greenies could only manage to get into Rebel territory for exactly one play, and that was in the fourth quarter. David East’s outstanding kicking kept the Wave respectable in their loss.

The Greenies gave the Homecoming crowd a tremendous show for almost three quarters and actually enjoyed a 3-0 lead over Georgia Tech at halftime. The first half was all Tulane, as Don Bright’s 26-yard field goal was the only thing going onto the scoreboard. Mike Calamari, Clem Dellenger, Al Burguieres, Leon Verriere, Jim Besselman, Bill Goss, Dick Steigerwald, Russ Galiano, Elmer Smith, and Buck Landry were constantly harassing the highly touted, talent-rich Engineers. But, it was all Tech’s All-American Billy Lothridge in the second half, guiding the Yellow-Jackets to a 17-3 victory.

Ten point underdogs, the Green Wave finally proved themselves by whipping South Carolina 20-7. It was their first victory for patient and persistent head-coach Tommy O’Boyle. Al Burguieres went all the way at quarterback for the Greenies and did an excellent job of befuddling the bigger and deeper, favored Gamecocks. The usual superior defensive play secured the victory for Tulane.

The following week was not as pleasant for the Green Wave as they lost to Tennessee and its crushing single-wing ground attack, 26-0. The Greenie turf, made exceptionally slow by 2.2 inches of rain, was made to order for the heavier Vols and the outcome was obvious early.

Tulane’s Larry McIntire and Vanderbilt’s Art Guepe did the heavy work as the two teams battled to a 10-10 standoff. Burguieres just missed with a desperation pass to Clem Dellenger in the closing seconds, and the Greenies had to settle for the tie.

The “fighting forty” battled hard and long in the annual season-ending game against their up-state rival, Louisiana State, but the bowl-minded Bayou Bengals triumphed 20-0. Don Schwab, sophomore sensation, wrapped up LSU’s scoring title for the season as he sparked them to their victory. Quarterback Burguieres made a valiant try to put the Green Wave on the scoreboard in his final collegiate game, but it was to no avail.

If Tulane’s excellent morale and “guts” football playing of this year carries over to the future, with the material that is being developed in Greenieville, they will have to be reckoned with in the S.E.C. in the not so far off future. Even with their All-American schedule—the Green Wave will be causing much more than their fair share of trouble for the top teams in the nation.
Unified Effort Is Green Wave's Strength

Head Coach O'Boyle gives final words of advice, confidence, and encouragement to signal-callers.
Deep meditation is reflected in the Greenie as thoughts are only of victory.

A final pre-game briefing is held on key plays that will lead to...

...a united effort in stiff competition.
Ron "Choppy" Chapoton, junior halfback, picks up two needed yards against the Longhorns.

Green Wave Begins

No. 1 quarterback Al Burguieres (10) completes one for the first Tulane first down against Texas.

Sophomore halfback Carl Crowder (21) doesn't find that hole but succeeds in gaining yardage.
Senior quarterback Burguieres (10) picks up only five as 200 pound guard Buck Landry (60) didn't get there in time.

Another Tough Schedule

Jim Davis, junior end from Pittsburgh, upends another Crimson Tide player.

Bob Genez (80) needs some help to haul down Alabama's quarterback on the Wave 15-yard line.
220 pound senior tackle and Green Wave captain Mike Calamari (74) is a second too late to aid quarterback Burguieres.

Spirited Tulane Maintains

Sophomore Paul Anderson displays proper form in which to block one of the many passes of George Mira, Miami’s star quarterback.

Larry McIntire, senior fullback, hurdles for those all important extra inches to get a first down against Miami.
Senior end Clem Dellenger (82) is a split second too late to prevent Mississippi State from one of its 31 points.

211-pound Dick Toups watches quarterback Burguieres throw another one that just missed the target.

High Morale

Kicking specialist, sophomore quarterback David East, seems to have picked the wrong object to kick, but actually punted 49 yards to the Maroon 15-yard line.
Fullback Larry McIntire tries to get the Greenies out of trouble against tough Ole Miss.

Quarterback David East picks up little ground, as the Mississippi defense kept the Green Wave in its own back yard all afternoon long.

Sophomore end Jim Saxon just misses deflecting an Ole Miss pass that set up their third and final touchdown.

Greenies Remain Stalwart
In Futile Battles

Two Yellow-Jackets of Georgia Tech haul down 180 pounds of tough Tulane quarterback—Al Burguieres.

Jerry Graves, junior halfback, picks up one more yard toward being one of the top TU ground gainers.

Carl Crowder's 180 pounds are brought to a standstill from both sides by two Tech men.
Burguieres completed a long pass from deep in his own territory in the Green Wave's single sweet taste of victory.

Jubilant quarterback Al Burguieres, end Larry Nicholas, and guard Leon Verriere descend from the plane upon their arrival at the New Orleans Airport, after their victory over South Carolina—and even the stewardess was happy.

**Green Wave Grabs Victory**
Everybody is in the action as a Tennessee player is stopped after a five yard gain good enough for another first down.

Quarterback Burguieres picked up a little more mud in the Tennessee game when he had to eat the ball and suffer a seven yard loss.

—A First For O'Boyle

Halfback Graves is caught in a tough situation which resulted in no gain.
The outstretched hands of the Vanderbilt player never let quarterback Burguieres get this one in the air.

"Choppy" Chapoton continues on his fifteen-yard jaunt, aided by a key block by 200 pound center Dick Steigerwald (50).

Outmanned Tulane Stays

All 208 pounds of senior fullback McIntire picked up three more yards on this play.
Strong In Final Games

The long pass was futile as it never successfully reached 6'4", 195 pound sophomore halfback George Smith.

The score is kept respectable by junior halfback Jim Davis' (27) interception of an LSU pass on his own 7-yard line.

Senior end Dellenger's outstretched fingertips couldn't hold on to a pass that may have led to a Tulane score in the 20-0 season-ending loss to LSU.
The Baby Bengal fake didn't work as alert, 6-0 Baby Billow end Lanis O'Steen (88) makes the tackle for another great defensive play for the Green Wave Freshman.

The Baby Billow displayed the same tremendous spirit and strength as the varsity during their 1963 season. The Tulane Freshman Greenies are certain to supply the Green Wave with needed depth next year.

A touchdown within the last six minutes of the final quarter gave the Frosh a 12-7 victory over Marion Institute. A twelve yard pass from quarterback Mac Brousseau to speedy halfback and top Baby Billow ground gainer Butch Coco, gave Tulane their final six points and the victory.

The Baby Elephants of Alabama beat the Billow 3-0 with a field goal during the second quarter. It was strictly a strong defensive game for both teams.

Outstanding in the battle with the Freshmen of LSU was Brousseau, who kicked a stupendous forty-seven yard field goal, which was the second longest in Tulane history. Even though the Baby Billow lost to their arch-rival Baby Bengals 34-12, the future Green Wavers were very strong on both offense and defense in their final game of the season.
Quarterback Mac Brousseau kicks a tremendous 47-yard field goal, which was one of the longest in Tulane history.

Baby Billow halfback Louis Campomenosi (21) grabs the ball right out of the Baby Benga's hands as he makes the interception.

Brousseau puts all of his 155 pounds into the ball for another three points for the Baby Billow in their loss to the LSU Freshmen 34-12.
Cheerleaders Help To Boost Green Wave Morale

As thousands of students shouted and roared through another Greenie football season and cheered the Wave basketballers to a final victory, a group of eight hoarse, wildly enthusiastic cheerleaders were directing the enthusiasm into the proper channels. They had a hand in organizing the bonfire to arouse spirit before the Miami game. The cheerleaders presented Emile from Pat O'Brien's. Pep rallies were held to boost the morale of the football team and keep the students strongly behind them. They accompanied the football team to Jackson for the Mississippi State game, to Mobile for the Alabama game, and to Baton Rouge for the game with arch-rival L.S.U. Upon returning from South Carolina after their only victory the cheerleaders, along with the football team, were joyfully welcomed by school and city officials.

Head cheerleader, senior Jay C. Stone, juniors Colleen Spence, Susan Elliott, Blanche Newton, David Murphy, and freshmen Susan Gold and Al King lent their enthusiasm and spirit to the Cultural Attractions Fund “kickoff.”

The girls perform a special cheering routine for an excited, shouting crowd.
The cheerleaders boosted school spirit with their enthusiasm at pep rallies.

Keeping up a loud and steady chant, head cheerleader Jay C. Stone, encouraged the football team even during the bleakest moments.

And “Kickoff” City’s Cultural Attraction Fund

Bursting through the gates and running beneath the goal posts as they led the team to the field, the cheerleaders gave rousing support to the players before each half.
Tulane Hoopsters Struggle Through Losing Season

Tulane’s disastrous 1963-64 basketball campaign expired on a deliriously happy note as they outdid Cassius Clay in their upset of Louisiana State, 80-63, in their first win in the 23rd and last game of the season.

The roundballers started the season on the road getting whipped by Toledo, 96-60. Guards Dale Gott and Denny Shoup led the Greenies with 19 and 14 points, respectively. Against nationally ranked Michigan, to whom they lost 73-47, forward George Fisher was the only Greenie to hit in double figures with 13 points. In losing to the Texas Longhorns, 95-63, it was Gott and center Bob Davidson that stood out for the Wave with 20 points apiece. The Greenies lost to the Rice Owls 90-62 and it was Gott again with 24, while sophomore forward Charlie Brandt broke into double figures with 11. The biggest defensive home game loss in Tulane history came at the hands of North Carolina, 109-51. Against North Carolina State, Gott had 19, Davidson 18, and sophomore Dave Kendall 17, but it wasn’t enough as the final score stood 104-88. In the Arkansas State Christmas Holiday Tournament, the Green Wave lost to Texas Western 76-59, and to the host team 84-77. Although Tulane led at the half over the Yale Bulldogs, they couldn’t make it last and lost 97-85. Sophomore Dick Buckman was the only spark in the second half of this final non-conference game.

Things were no better for Tulane in conference play as they lost their SEC opener to Florida, 86-79. The court-men lost to Georgia in the last 45 seconds 87-83, junior guard Shoup led the Wave with 23. Tulane then got whipped for their 12th and 13th losses against the Tennessee Vols 82-55 and the Kentucky Wildcats 105-63. Their 14th came against intra-state rival Louisiana State 83-74. Buckman filled in adequately for injured Dale Gott with 14 points. The Greenies had serious second half problems in back to back home games as they lost to Mississippi 86-74, and Mississippi State 81-77. Nationally ranked Vanderbilt stung the Wave 99-64 for their 17th loss, Dale Gott was all the hapless Greenies had as they lost to the Georgia Tech Yellowjackets, 92-63. The Greenbacks spirit organization showed patrons with rabbits feet, but it was to no avail as Tulane lost to Alabama 86-73, although Davidson had 25. The Greenies full court press comeback in the second half fell short as they lost to Auburn 78-72. Losses 21 and 22 were to the Mississippi foes again as the Wave lost to Ole Miss in a 63-62 heartbreaker and to Mississippi State 78-71. In their season-ending home game upset over LSU, bedlam broke loose at the final horn and Tulane fans stormed the court and hoisted heroes Bob Davidson and Dale Gott on their shoulders just as if the Greenies had won the national championship, instead of their first game in 23.

Although the Green Wave will have lost their outstanding seniors, Bob Davidson, Dale Gott and Mike Kurtz, they will be trying to rebuild and rebound into a winning season next year with strong juniors George Fisher and Denny Shoup, and the year’s experience of leading sophomores Charlie Brandt, Dave Kendall, and Dick Buckman. They also look forward to the 1963-1964 Freshman team for much needed depth.
Final words of instruction are given to the team minutes before the opening jump.

The Greenie roundballers loosen up and sharpen up before the second half starts.

**SEASON SCHEDULE**

Tulane........... 60; Toledo ........... 96
Tulane........... 47; Michigan ........... 73
Tulane........... 63; Texas ........... 95
Tulane........... 62; Rice ........... 90
Tulane........... 81; N. Carolina ........... 109
Tulane........... 88; N. C. State ........... 104
Tulane........... 59; Tex. Western ........... 76
Tulane........... 77; Ark. State ........... 84
Tulane........... 85; Yale ........... 97
Tulane........... 79; Florida ........... 86
Tulane........... 83; Georgia ........... 87
Tulane........... 55; Tennessee ........... 82

**Greenie Roundballers**

Green Wave Varsity Basketball—Front Row, left to right: Denny Shooupe, Dave Kendall, Ken Hicks, O. J. LaCou, Dick Buckman, Dale Gott and assistant trainer Al Miller. Back row, left to right: Head Coach Ted Lenhardt, Dan Stevenson, Charles Brandt, Bob Davidson, Don Rose, Dave Fisher, Mike Kurtz and Assistant Coach Tom Nissalke.
SEASON SCHEDULE

Tulane ............... 63; Kentucky ............ 105
Tulane ............... 74; L.S.U. ............... 83
Tulane ............... 74; Ole Miss ............ 86
Tulane ............... 77; Miss. State ............ 81
Tulane ............... 64; Vanderbilt ............ 96
Tulane ............... 68; Ga. Tech ............ 92
Tulane ............... 73; Alabama ............ 86
Tulane ............... 72; Auburn ............ 78
Tulane ............... 62; Ole Miss ............ 63
Tulane ............... 71; Miss. State ............ 78
Tulane ............... 80; L.S.U. ............ 68

Start Optimistically

Outstanding senior guard Dale Gott (44) and 6-5 sophomore forward Dave Fisher momentarily slow down Mississippi State activity.

6-7 Cenior Center Bob Davidson lets it go for two more of his career total of 931 points for Tulane.
Davidson enables Dave Fisher to pop one in, as Gott (44) and 6-3½ junior forward George Fisher look on in the Greenies' SEC opener against Florida.

Senior forward Mike Kurtz boosts up the score after stealing the ball from State.

Tottering Tulane Team Saved By Victory Over L. S. U.

Tulane's leading scorers are at it again as Davidson puts it up and Gott is there to rebound, if necessary, against the Ole Miss Rebels.

Offensive "fireman" Mike Kurtz displays his defensive ability as junior guard Denny Shoup (3) looks on from mid-court.
Towering 7'4 Baby Billow center, Craig Spitzer, gives a young admirer a friendly hand-hug in front of Tulane Stadium.

Baby Billow Develops Depth For 1965 Varsity

Coach Tom Nissalke’s freshman basketball team started the season real strong and then ran into a little trouble and had to settle for a .500 won-loss record of 7-7. The Baby Billow opened up with an 89-72 win over the Southwest Louisiana College frosh. The Tulane frosh then proceeded to trounce Pearl River Junior College 121-72. The frosh managed to get by Pensacola Junior College in overtime, 76-71.

In the return match with Pearl River, the Billow found the going quite a bit tougher as it took them four overtimes to win, 45-44. Their first setback came at the hands of the Baby Bengal of Louisiana State, 85-77. Then 6-1 guard and leading scorer, Al Andrews, stole the Billow spotlight with 30 points as they whipped the Ole Miss frosh 113-77.

After losing to the Mississippi State frosh 92-65, the Greenies just beat Perkinston Junior College 51-39. Pensacola got revenge on the Billow by a score of 76-62, but the Wave frosh rebounded with another win over Perkinston, 84-65.

The remainder of the season turned out to be all downhill for the Baby Billow as they lost their last four games, the final one being a heartbreaker to the LSU Baby Bengals, 59-58.

Although things were a little tough in the second half of the season, the Tulane frosh should provide the much-needed depth to next year’s varsity with such boys as Al Andrews, who averaged 21.4 points per game, Jim Thiel—15.3 points per game, and John Schweers—12.3 points per game.
Tulane's defending Southeastern Conference tennis champions opened their 11-match 1964 season March 13 in Tallahassee, Florida, and they were expected to have a good chance of finishing on May 9, undefeated; that date being the final day of the Southeastern Conference Tournament. Without having to contend with Trinity, the number one team in the nation last year, the Green Wave's greatest test was expected to come from Rice, whom they tied in their 9-1-1 season last year.

Veteran Coach Emmett Pare lost No. 1 singles player Lee Fentress and No. 5 SEC champ Ed Austin by graduation, but he expected to draw from his depth of superior netmen to fill in adequately. Returning lettermen were Chuck Bleckinger, the No. 2 singles champ in the league last season who posted a 9-2 dual meet record; Dan Rhodes, the big left-hander who went 10-1 and won the No. 3 crown in 1963; Bobby Hardcastle, 10-1 and the No. 4 conference champ; and David Moss, who went unbeaten in nine matches and captured the SEC No. 6 singles. Bleckinger, sophomore sensation Frank Lamothe and Rhodes were expected to rank 1, 2, 3 in singles. Other varsity players were sophomores Billy Banta and Ed Lewis, and junior Ray Lake. The Greenies' depth and continued bright future was enhanced by promising frosh netters, Richard Carter, Lee Kantrow, Stratton Overton, and Richard Peters.

**Tulane Netters Are Notable In Clay Court Action**

**THE 1964 TENNIS TEAM. FRONT ROW, left to right: Ed Lewis, Billy Banta, Frank Lamothe, Ray Lake. BACK ROW: Chuck Bleck-**

**ing, Dan Rhodes, David Moss, Bob Hardcastle, and Coach Emmett Pare.**
One of Dan Rhode's major assets is his powerful serve.

Chuck Bleckinger is the No. 1 man on the team and also one of the top players in the South.

Letterman Bobby Hardcastle displays form that helped him win 10 of 11 matches during the 1963 season.
Ben Abadie, who coached Tulane’s last winning baseball team (11-9 in 1957), returned as head coach of the Green Wave this year to try and turn the trick again. Although the team went 6-18-1 last season, things looked brighter for 1964. Bolstering the Greenies’ chances are 11 returning lettermen and several promising sophomores. Last year’s center-fielder and top slugger, Bob Neider, has been moved to shortstop. Sure-handed Dale Gott returned at third with hardhitting Clem Dellinger at first. Rookie Dave Flettrich was at second and lettermen Seaborn Hunt started in the catcher’s position. The other two-thirds of last season’s outfield, Ray Nord and Ken Korach, were expected to continue their fine play. Dick Roniger, one of the best pitchers in the SEC, was expected to lead the pitching squad with the help of highly touted sophomore Richie Schmidt. Coach Abadie’s chances with the Greenie diamondmen depended heavily on the strength of the five returning right-handed hurlers backing up these two men on the mound.

The Tulane charges looked forward to a twenty-five game schedule against the finest teams in the Southeastern Conference and nation and Coach Abadie was quoted as saying, “Maybe we can surprise a few people.”

**Diamondmen Find Strength in Returning Lettermen**

The Wave infield, composed of hard-hitting Clem Dellinger (front-left) at first base, promising rookie David Flettrich at second base, slugging Bob Neider at shortstop (back-left), and sticky-fingerer Dale Gott at third base.

Veteran outfielder Bob Neider scoops up a hot line drive grounder, while protecting a one-run lead for Tulane.
Highly touted, promising sophomore rookie David Flettrich leaps high and lets it fly for the second half of another double play.


The strong pitching staff of the Greemie baseball team was: Front Row, left to right: Tom Adams, Steve Geller, Charles Weaver, Richard Roniger. Back Row: Dan Stevenson, August Mangiaracina, Richard Schmidt, James Crumley, and Lou Blanda.
Coach John Oelkers believed Tulane's track fortunes would pick up this year. The Green Wave had two tremendous athletes in quartermiler Bill Shapiro, who won the Sugar Bowl 400 meters in 47.6 seconds, and Bill Arsuaga, a 24-foot broad jumper. The Greenies also expected to get plenty of points in the mile relay, where the four-man duties were divided among John Kenney, David Crais, Louis Kapicak and Shapiro.

The young team, void of any experienced seniors, depended on promising sophomore sprinters, Bill Wilson, Arsuaga, Wade Schaubhut, Bob Thweatt, and James Conner, but none appeared to be better than 9.8 in the "century" making it hard to get points in the dashes. However, the Wave had excellent potential in the middle distances. Shapiro could become one of the nation's best in the "quarter" and Coach Oelkers believed that in the future Bill would run a half-mile. Expected to be leading distance runners were Harry Belin and Bill Kerwin. Bob Buras and Mike Guerin, who had a 14.8 clocking in the highs, handled the hurdle chores. Top field performers were expected to be Arsuaga in the broad jump, Stann Kann, who had 200-foot potential in the javelin, and Ira Lee Sorkin, a promising shot and discus hefty.

The cindermen weren't expected to contend for many titles, but were counted on to score more points than Tulane teams of recent years.
Strong In Running Events


Top broad jumper and sprinter Mike Arsuaga gives it that extra “umph” for several more inches.

Sprinting speedsters (from left) Louis Kapicak, Mike Arsuaga and John Kenney take off on another 50-yard warm up sprint.
Three-year senior veteran Bill Lee was expected to handle the No. 1 assignment on Tulane's golf team this year. The other members of the team along with Lee, were Ray Fontenot, Hank Corder, Bob Frankel, Walley Blessey, Charles Durham, Steve Schreibman, Steve Bellaire, Steve Abrams, Rodney Baine, Herman Crowder and Charles Foto.

Coach Innes Millar expected his golfers to better their .500 finish of last year, as they had a 4-4 dual match record. The Wave golfers started the season against Southern Illinois University and were expected to have a better than even chance of bringing in victories over such formidable teams as Alabama, Mississippi State and L.S.U. in their nine dual match schedule. The Greenie links-men also were expected to drive and putt their way to some trophies in their three tournaments, culminated by the Southern Intercollegiate Championships at Athens, Georgia.

With six sophomores and two juniors on this years team, Coach Miller can look forward to a very bright future.

INNES MILLAR, Golf Coach

Linksmen Tee Off Against Nine Strong Opponents

THE 1964 GOLF TEAM, Left to Right: Bob Frankel, Ray Fontenot, Bill Lee, Steve Bellaire, and Wally Blessey.

Senior Bill Lee displays putting skill that has made him the No. 1 man on the team.
Coach Lowell Damonte’s “Mermen,” facing one of the toughest schedules in the conference, failed to surface topside this year as they compiled an 0-7 record. The Green Wave swimmers dropped their opening meet of the season to Alabama 61-31, and then fell to Sewanee 53-35. Florida State University then beat them 57-35. In their first meeting with Miami, backstroker Dick Tyson was the only Greenie winner as they lost 61-33. The only Wave first places in their loss to Georgia Tech 62-28, were in the 200-yard individual medley and the 400-yard freestyle relay. Emory beat the Tulane tankmen 55-39, and then the Greenies lost their return match with Sewanee, 47-38. Although they lost to Miami again 63-26, Rick Bauer and Serpell Edwards came through with two strong victories.

The graduation of senior captain Chuck Murphy was a loss to the Wave; however, great depth remains for next season. The freshman swimmers should also add spark to next year’s varsity, as they shattered six school records during their 1963-64 dual meet season. Led by Robert Jourdan, Wayne Kehm and Gwinn Murray, the frosh won seven of ten events against the Sewance frosh. Coach Damonte is expecting these boys to help bring the Greenies to the surface in ’65.

Tulane Tankmen Surfaced By Strong Freshman Team


Gwinn Murray sets new Tulane butterfly record, lowering the old one by 12 seconds.
The 1963-64 intramural sports CAA bracket winning softball team (faculty-staff) was left to right, kneeling: Tom McCay, Prof. Robert Morris, Prof. Bruce Treby, Robert Blood. Middle Row: Rick Blessing, Larry Guichard, Henry Sinioneaux, Dr. Charles Hamme, Coach Ben Abadie. Back Row: Al Miller, Prof. Bob Drake, Stan Hava, Dr. Francis Lawrence, Prof. Roger Teller.

Intramural volleyball is source of rugged competition for students and faculty.

Intramurals Competition

Tulane meets the athletic needs of students who do not participate in intercollegiate competition by offering an intramural sports program that is unrivaled in the South. The program is directed by Ben Abadie and offers participation in events from football to bridge. There are two leagues: one is All-University, drawing participants from the schools and ROTC; the other is a dormitory league, with students competing for their residence halls.

Nine sports drew contention first semester. Touch football winners were Law School and Irby House; A & S and Irby garnered swimming honors; Army ROTC and McBryde were volleyball winners. Navy and Bechtel were tennis champions; Business School and Irby topped ping-pongers; Navy and Bechtel were victorious at badminton. Navy and McBryde won golfing competition; Army and McBryde were bowling kings; and Medical School and Irby won at squash.

Intramural competition was open in the spring in both divisions in basketball, handball, pool, horseshoes, free throws, track, bridge, softball, golf, and squash doubles.

The 1963-64 intramural sports council "T" sweater winners for outstanding service to the intramural program are, left to right: intramural director Ben Abadie, John Stone, Minor Pipes, J. J. Davidson, John Musser, Jervis Burns.
Handball offers most strenuous individual competition in intramural program.

Intramural gridders get off key play in touch football.

The first place trophy in campus touch football competition was awarded to the 1963-64 Chemical Engineering "fighting eleven."

Low hurdles competition is just one of the events in the annual intramural track and field meet.
"For what is your friend that you should seek him with hours to kill? Seek him always with hours to live." Kahlil Gibran. There seems to be no more beautiful nor memorable structure than the Taj Mahal in any land, anywhere on the globe. Most intriguing of its features is the construction of the building itself. It begins with a wide, flat base and continues upward in a series of levels which are finally crowned by a very full and encompassing globe. Such a building with its various levels and intricate construction is analogous to the entire educational process. Let us call the wide, flat base high school and each succeeding level either college, graduate school, or the business world. The encompassing and topmost level is life itself and the overall edifice is friendship. With the passage of time, each of us climbs higher on the steps to the very full series of steps and bits of knowledge and culminate in our final to the topmost level. Ward we share with accomplish what we ourselves seek and learn to call them friends. Let us live fully at each level, giving and gaining and growing, and let us share our experiences with friends worldwide; then shall we be complete individuals enjoying the full friendship we gain from each of the CLASSES top, life. We need the levels to gain all those experience that will self and will guide us On our journey up-others also striving to
Dean John W. Lawrence
First Row:
CEDRIC ERROL BARRON JR., Alexandria, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; A.L.A.; Greenbackers.
ANTONIO R. BOLOGNA, New Orleans, La.; Architecture Student Council, President; Who's Who; A.L.A., Regional Director, 1962-63, President. 1962-63; Architecture Honor Board; Third Year Class President; Fourth Year Class President.

Second Row:
A. J. JOHNSON JR., El Dorado, Ark.; Sigma Chi; Tau Sigma Delta.
JOSEPH E. KEFTON, Birmingham, Ala.; Kappa Sigma; A.L.A.; Navy Drill Team; University Center Board.
DOUGLAS KELLY III, El Dorado, Ark.; Sigma Chi; Tau Sigma Delta, President; A.L.A., Vice-President.

Third Row:
JORGE J. RODRIGUEZ CABARROCAS, Ann Arbor, Mich.; A.L.A.
F. MICHAEL TOUPS, Thibodaux, La.; Sigma Chi; Who's Who; Student Body Treasurer; Senior Class President; Freshman Class President; Sophomore Class President; A.L.A., Treasurer; Honor Board; University Center Board.

Seniors Enjoy Blast At Annual Beaux Arts Ball.

You can certainly tell which ones used Cheer.
Through these portals pass the poorer men.

Juniors Look Forward To The Year Of Graduation

First Row:
LEE ASKEW III, Memphis, Tenn.
RICHARD RAWLS BARNETT, Plant City, Fla.
GEORGE BLACKBURN, New Orleans, La.
NICK BOONE, Houston, Texas.

Second Row:
JIM GUTHRIE, Monroe, La.
FLEET B. JOINER, Ocala, Fla.
EDUARDO MORAS, Miami, Fla.
FRANK SMITH, Quincy, Fla.

Third Row:
JERRY S. SUTTON, Nacogdoches, Texas.
ALEXANDER ALBERT THIENEMAN JR., New Orleans, La.
First Row:
PETER A. BORROK, New York, N.Y.
JACK D. BROWN, Miami, Fla.
FOSTER P. FOUNTAIN III, Florence, Ala.

Second Row:
JAY I. GREEN, New Orleans, La.
KELEAL HASSIN JR., Yazoo City, Miss.
PAUL LEW, Forest Hills, N.Y.

Third Row:
CHARLES L. LORD JR., St. Petersburg, Fla.
EDA MARIE McNAMARA, New Orleans, La.
DONALD A. MAGINNIS III, New Orleans, La.

Sophomores Take Break From Hectic Schedule.

First Row:
ROBERT EDWARD MAYER JR., Toms River, N.J.
GEORGE W. RILEY, Atlanta, Texas
EDWARD RANDOLPH ROEHM, Niles, Mich.

Second Row:
JEFFREY ROSENGLUM, Cherry Hill, N.J.
SUHAIL K. SHUHAIBER, Kuwait.
JOHN K. SOLLID, White Plains, N.Y.
Freshman Tommy Greer arrives with high hopes and helping hands.

Freshmen Move Anxiously Into School Activities.

First Row:
NED CALLIHAN, Cincinnati, Ohio.
MARIE FREY, Mobile, Ala.
TOMMY GREER, Dallas, Texas.
RONALD L. HIGGINS, Dallas, Texas.
W. JERRY HUDSON, Shelbyville, Tenn.

Second Row:
GREG HUFFAKER JR., Lake Geneva, Wis.
DAVE KENLY, Santa Barbara, Calif.
ALLAN MICHEL LEVY, Memphis, Tenn.
RICHARD MONSARRAT.
Memphis, Tenn.
GERALD S. PFEFFER, Englewood, N.J.

Third Row:
GRAY PLOSSER, Birmingham, Ala.
MYRIAM C. RAMOS, Puerto Rico.
JOHN L. SPALDING, Glencoe, Ill.
STU SUSSMAN, Cleveland Heights, Ohio.
DICK SUTE, Foley, Ala.

Fourth Row:
JAMES L. SWOOP, New Orleans, La.
CHRIS THEIS, Kansas City, Mo.
CLAUDE M. WILLIAMS, New Orleans, La.
Dean William W. Peery
ARTS AND SCIENCES
Seniors Register With The Typical Confusion

First Row:
LEN ABELMAN, Lake Charles, La.; Phi Eta Sigma; Math Club; Hallabaloo; Circle K; Young Democrats; JYA.
DENNIS S. AGLIANO, Tampa, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega.
ASHLEY ATKINSON, Summit, Miss.; Beta Theta Pi.

Second Row:
STEPHEN MALCOLM BAILEY, San Antonio, Tex.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Tulane Varsity Club; Varsity Letter, Swimming; JYA; Sailing Club.
RICHARD J. BALTHAZAR, New Orleans, La.
W. LONNIE BARLOW, Cochran, Ga.; Alpha Sigma Phi.

Third Row:
HUGH GLENN BARNETT II, Lake Charles, La.; Kappa Sigma; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.
KENNETH ALAN BEEM, Columbus, Ohio; WTUL; Pep Band; Tulane Band; Young Conservatives; Tulane Orchestra.
HILTON SUTTON BELL, Newport Beach, Calif.; Kappa Sigma; Cadet Staff Officer, 1st Lieutenant.

Fourth Row:
ALBERT NAYLOR BURGUIERES, New Orleans, La.; Varsity Letter, Football.
HUGH FRANKLIN BURNETT, Pine Bluff, Ark.; Sigma Chi; Pre-Medical Society; Varsity Sports; Swimming; Young Republicans; Young Brunologists.
JAMES E. BYRAM, III, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi.
And Lighten Loads For The Last Semester Fling.

First Row:
GENE McFADDIN CALDWELL, Shreveport, La.; Alpha Sigma Phi.
LAMAR CARD, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Campus Nite; Tulane University Theatre; Sailing Club.
DAVID BERNARD CARNES, Cadillac, Ala.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Scholars and Fellows; House Council.

Second Row:
MARSHALL LOUIS CASSE, III, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma.
GARY G. CATREY, Scotch Plains, N.J.; Sigma Chi; Cadet Staff Officer, Major; Arnold Air Society.

Third Row:
STANLEY ARTHUR CHIN-BING, Metairie, La.
MICHAEL CHRISTISON, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Arnold Air Society; Newman Club.
JAMES M. CIARAVELLA, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Treasurer; Pan-Hel Council; Pre-Medical Society; Varsity Sports; Track; TUSK.

First Row:
JACK H. COHEN, Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu; PreMedical Society; JAMBALAYA; U. C.-Lagniappes Committee.
AUBREY L. COLEMAN, JR., Nashville, Tenn.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Vice-President; Phi Eta Sigma; Cadet Staff Officer, 1st Lieutenant.
DAVID A. COMBE, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Arnold Air Society; Young Conservatives.

Second Row:
DOUGLAS B. CONNER, Tampa, Fla.; Kappa Sigma; JAMBALAYA, Fraternity Editor; Navy Color Guard; Navy Co. Commander.
JAMES P. CONNER, Metairie, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
CHARLES CORONA, Kenner, La.

Third Row:
THOMAS MICHAEL CORWIN, Mobile, Ala.; Sigma Pi Sigma; Tailhook Club; Company Commander; Newman Club.
LOUIS COSTA, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta, former president; Pan-Hel Council.
TUCKER H. COUVILLON, III, Marksville, La.; Student Body President; Who's Who; Greenhellers; Honor Board; Student Activities Board; Class President; U. C.-Lyceum Committee.

Fourth Row:
BILL CRAIN, Shreveport, La.; Kappa Alpha, President; Pi Sigma Alpha; Tusk; Pan Hellenic Council; Judiciary Committee.
JIM CROSSTON, Long Beach, Miss.; Phi Delta Theta.
THOMAS J. CROUCH, Washington, D.C.; WTUL; Sabre Jets Drill Team; Cadet Staff Officer, Major; Arnold Air Society.
Seniors Work Diligently to Complete Requirements

First Row:
CHARLES R. CUETO, Romana, Dominican Republic; Pre-Medical Society; House.
PHILIP J. DAROCA, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT M. DEVLIN, Schenectady, N.Y.

Second Row:
GERALD AARON DONALDSON, New Orleans, La.
THOMAS DONOFIO, JR., Chicago, Ill.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Navy Drum and Bugle Corp Commander; House Council.
ARTHUR E. DRAGON, New Orleans, La.; Delta Tau Delta; Young Republicans; U.C.-Lagniappes Committee; Sailing Club; Air Force Band.

Third Row:
FRED JOSEPH DUHON, Garyville, La.
THOMAS DUNCAN, San Antonio, Tex.; Beta Theta Pi; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
FRANK Z. ELMER, Olympia, Wash.; Pi Sigma Alpha; Sailing Club.

First Row:
WILLIAM J. EVERHARDT, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha.
PETE FARRIS, Chevy Chase, Md.; Sigma Nu.
HARRY ATKINSON FENNERTY, JR., Alliance, Ohio; Phi Delta Theta.

Second Row:
RAYMOND FERNANDEZ, Franklin, La.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.
RICHARD H. FINLEY, Kendallville, Ind.; Delta Tau Delta.
CARL EDWARD FOUGEROUSSSE, JR., Texarkana, Tex.; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

Third Row:
MICHAEL S. GAINES, Far Rockaway, N.Y.
NORMAN RICHARD GALEN, Brooklyn, N.Y.; Tau Epsilon Phi; Secretary; Pre-Medical Society; U. C. Hospitality Committee; House Council.
JOSEPH L. GIACOBBE, Metairie, La.; Phi Eta Sigma.

Fourth Row:
EDMUND G. GLASS, Houston, Tex.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Hullabaloo; Young Liberals; JYA.
CHARLES DRU GOODWIN, Montgomery, Ala.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; German Club; Pre-Medical Society, Secretary; Tulane Band, Treasurer; Alpha Phi Omega; House Council; JYA.
DALE WILLARD COTT, JR., Valparaiso, Ind.; Varsity Letter, Basketball; Varsity Sports, Basketball and Baseball; Greenbackers.
But Believe All Work No Play Makes Dull Boys

First Row:
FLOYD M. HINDELANG, JR., Gretna, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha.
WILLIAM H. HOPKINS, JR., Houston, Tex.; Kappa Sigma.
DAVID MORRIS HOROWITZ, Miami, Fla.; Pre-Medical Society; Glendy Burke Society; Young Democrats; Hillel; President, Becket House.

Second Row:
JOE MILLER INABNETT, Minden, La.; Phi Gamma Delta (Washington and Lee University).
BEN F. JACOBS, Dallas, Tex.; Zeta Beta Tau; Senior Class, Vice-President.
PAUL WALTER JARDIS, Salem Depot, New Hampshire; Delta Tau Delta; former President, Vice-President, Social Chairman; Greenbackers; Navy Mark I Drill Team; Cadet Staff Officer, Lieutenant; Tailhook Club; Pan Hellenic Council.

Third Row:
MICHAEL LESLIE KAMIL, St. Louis, Mo.; German Club; Hallabahoes; FTU; Pershing Rifles; Young Liberals.
RICHARD C. KEENAN, JR., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Jamalaya, Associate Editor; Tailhook Club.
ARNOLD KIRKPATRICK, Lexington, Ky.; Alpha Tau Omega.

Fourth Row:
JOEL VICTOR KLASS, Miami, Fla.; Philosophy Club; Pre-Medical Society; Young Democrats; Young Liberals; Sailing Club; House Council.
ANTHONY H. LASEIGNE, JR., New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Phi.
CHRISTOPHER LAWLER, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma.
Seniors Return To Tulane After Junior Year

First Row:
GEORGE H. LEHLEITNER, JR., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega.
JEFF LEHRMAN, Miami Beach, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Mu; U. C.-Fine Arts Committee.
PHILIP LEONE, JR., Essex Fells, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.

Second Row:
JEFFRY LEWIS, Houston, Texas; Varsity Letter, Basketball.
MARK LICHTENSTEIN, Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu.
DAVID MICHAEL LIPMAN, Philadelphia, Pa.; JYA Club.

Third Row:
JOHN EDWARD MCKENZIE, JR., Skokie, Ill.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Young Republicans; Young Conservatives.
BOB MCKENZIE, Houston, Tex.; Sigma Chi; Math Club; Varsity Letter, Track.
GARY W. McLAUGHLIN, San Antonio, Tex.

First Row:
RONALD MACINNIS, Malden, Mass.
KENNETH MARK MALLON, Oakland, N.J.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard and Blade, President; Cadet Staff Officer, Midn. Captain; Tailhook Club; Battalion Commander.
RICHARD I. MANAS, Surfside, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Second Row:
RICHARD J. MANDAL, New Orleans, La.
ALCIDE S. MANN, JR., New Providence, N.J.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Scabbard & Blade; Navy Drill Team.
ROBERT N. MANN, Louisville, Ky.; Pre-Medical Society.

Third Row:
HERBIE MILLER, Rome, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu.
FRED MITCHELL, Miami, Fla.; Delta Tau Delta; Pre-Medical Society.
EMMETT J. MORAN, JR., New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
C. LANDESS MOREFIELD, Columbia, Tenn.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Sigma Pi Sigma; Greenbackers; TUSK; Navy Mark I Drill Team; Cadet Staff Officer, Lieutenant; Anchor and Chain.
JAMES JOHNSTON MORSE, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha; Tulane Varsity Club; Varsity Letter, Tennis; Catacombs.
STEPHEN B. MOSS, Jacksonville, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Mu, Pledge-master, Steward; Scabbard and Blade; Who's Who; Student Directory; WTUL; Greenbackers, President; Spirit Council; University Center Board; U. C. Recreation Committee, Chairman.
Abroad With New Approaches to Their Studies

First Row:
CHARLES E. MURPHY, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Beta Theta Pi, President; Omicron Delta Kappa; Pi Sigma Alpha; Tulane Varsity Club; Varsity Letters; Swimming.
JACKIE PITTS MURPHY, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Pre-Medical Society; Tusk; Sailing Club; Hospitality Committee.
PAUL STEPHAN NATHANSON, N. Miami, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pi Sigma Alpha; German Club; Pi Lambda Beta; U. C. Spotlighters Committee.

Second Row:
PAUL T. NELSON, Huntington, W. Va.; Kappa Alpha; Art- & Sciences College President; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Pre-Medical Society; Hullabaloo; Honor Board; Young Democrats; Tulane Student Council.
LARRY NEUMAN, Lexington, Ky.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pre-Medical Society; Poeching Rifles; Honor Board; Young Democrats; Inter-Faith Council, President; Billed; U. C. Cosmopolitan Committee.
JAMES R. MESET, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Cadet Staff Officer, Group Commander; Arnold Air Society; Scullard & Blade.

Third Row:
RAYMOND NORD, Highland Park, Ill.; Tulane Varsity Club; Tulane Varsity Letter, Baseball.
THOMAS ROBERT O'BOYLE, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Order; Tulane Varsity Club; Varsity Letter, Football; Greenbackers.
WILLIAM E. O'NEIL, Wethersfield, Conn.; Kappa Sigma; Senior Class; President; Pi Sigma Alpha; Who's Who; Student Activities Board.

First Row:
WALLACE HAHNEMANN PALETTO, New Orleans, La.; Pi Lambda Beta; Sailing Club.
DONALD W. PEARSON, Springville, Ala.; JYA.
DAVID G. PERLIS, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi.

Second Row:
DAVID McEWEN PETERS, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi.
LARRY PFEFFER, Houston, Tex.; Zeta Beta Tau; Tailhook Club.
PHIL PILKINGTON, Muskogee, Okla.; Alpha Sigma Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Alpha Chi Sigma.

Third Row:
JOHN FREDERIC POSER, Ft. Collins, Colo.; Phi Delta Theta.
VIRGIL ORRIN RAMBO, Houston, Tex.; JYA.
DAN C. RHODES, Houston, Tex.; Varsity Letter, Tennis; Opera Workshop.

Fifth Row:
RICHARD RIVERS, Dallas, Tex.; Hullabaloo; Jamatay; Student Activities Board; Student Council Committee.
KEARNY QUINN ROBERT, JR., New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Theta; Young Conservatives.
MALCOLM GEORGE ROBINSON, Oklahoma City, Okla.; Tau Epsilon Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Pre-Medical Society; Tusk; Glendy Burke Society; Scholars and Fellows.
Senior Lettermen Play Their Last College Game

First Row:
ALAN MICHAEL ROCKWAY, Miami Beach, Fla.; Young Liberals; U. C.-Cosmopolitan Committee; JYA.
RICHARD RAY RONIGER, New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon; Varsity Letter, Baseball.
RONALD CARLISLE ROSBOTTOM, Birmingham, Ala.; JYA.

Second Row:
GEORGE ROTH, Beachwood, Ohio; Sigma Alpha Mu; Student Activities Board; House Council.
MARTIN PAUL ROTHBERG, Tampa, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Who’s Who; Honor Board; U. C. Board, Vice-President; Hillel Foundation, Vice-President; Pre-Medical Society.
RICHARD XAVIER SANCHEZ, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Sigma Phi; A Cappella Choir, President; Pep Band; Young Democrats; U. C.-Fine Arts Committee.

Third Row:
JOHN ROBERT "JACK" SCHUPP, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Phi Delta Phi; Pi Sigma Alpha, Treasurer; Jambalaya; Greenhakcers; Cadet Staff Officer, Lt. Colonel; Captain Army Rifle Team; U. C.-Lyceum Committee.
DANIEL JAY SCHWARTZ, Tampa, Fla.; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who’s Who; Jambalaya, Editor, former Sports Editor, Associate Editor; Pre-Medical Society; Greenhakcers; U. C.-Publicity Committee, Chairman; U. C. House Division Head; Interhouse Council, Secretary-Treasurer; Hillel Foundation.
DONALD PHILIP SEEIG, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma; Scholars and Fellows.

Fourth Row:
ROBERT MAXWELL SHOFSTAHL, New Orleans, La.; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Eta Sigma.
JAMES R. SIMMONS, Jackson, Miss.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; JYA.
ADAM N. SIMONS, Chicago, Ill.; Young Democrats; U. C-Music Committee; Hillel Foundation.

BREARD SNELLINGS, JR., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon.
And Anticipate Tomorrow As Graduation Nears

First Row:
PETER STEPHEN SOMMERS, Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Mu; I. C. Cosmopolitan Committee; J.A.
HORT SOPER, Hialeah, Fla.; Alpha Tau Omega.

Second Row:
JAMES F. STEWART, Ft. Worth, Tex.; Kappa Sigma; American Chemical Society; Young Liberals; Young Conservatives.

Third Row:
JEFFREY DAVID STEELE, Miami Beach, Fla.; Sigma Alpha Mu.

First Row:
JEFFREY S. TARTE, Forest Hills, N.Y.; Pre-Medical Society; Intramural Council.
RAYMOND J. TERMINI, Dickinson, Tex.; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Eta Sigma.
LA. VERNE THOMAS III, Baton Rouge, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Le Cercle Francais; Hullabaloo; Wave Handbook; Greenbackers; A Cappella Choir; Opera Workshop; Tulanians; Navy Drill Team; Cadet Staff Officer. Ensign; Circle K; Young Conservatives.

Second Row:
LAURENCE H. TURNER, Jr., San Diego, Calif.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Mark I Drill Platoon; Tailhook Club; Pan Hellenic Council; Treasurer; Task.
BYRON UNKAUF, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Sigma Phi.
JOHN WILEY VIXING, Jr., Decatur, Ga.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Scabbard & Blade; Army Drill Team; Cadet Staff Officer, Colonel; Honor Board; Army Brigade Commander.

Third Row:
RICHARD E. VIRR, Topeka, Kan.; Delta Tau Delta; U. C.-Fine Arts Committee.
ROGER A. WAGGONER, Iowa Falls, Iowa; Pep Band, Director; Spirit Council; Math Club; Tulane Band, President.
EMILE A. WAGNER, III, New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi, Recording Secretary; Cadet Staff Officer, Captain; Young Republicans; Young Conservatives; Newman Club.

Fourth Row:
STEVEN G. WAGNER, Denver, Colo.; Zeta Beta Tau; Pre-Medical Society; Tulane Varsity Club; Varsity Letter, Track; JAMBAJAYA.
ROY ALLEN WALTER, Memphis, Tenn.; Alpha Epsilon Pi, Vice-President; Student Director; Greenbackers; U. C.-Lagniappes Committee; Hillel; House Council.
EUGENE C. WASSON III, Prairie Village, Kan.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Senior Class Secretary-Treasurer; Alpha Epsilon Delta; German Club; Pre-Medical Society; Honor Board.

First Row:  
Second Row:  
Third Row:  
Fourth Row:  
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First Row:
WILLIAM WATERS, Merrick, N.Y.: Sigma Nu; Pre-Medical Society.
STEPHEN ALAN WEINBERG, New Orleans, La.: Sigma Alpha Mu.
 MARTIN WEINSTEIN, Beachwood, Ohio; Tau Epsilon Phi.

Second Row:
LOUIS RAYE WEISENBURGH III, Lexington, Ky.: Delta Tau Delta; Pershing Rifles; Cadet Staff Officer, Captain.
WILLIAM WEISS, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Who's Who; Varsity Sports, Swimming; Hallaballoo, Editor; WTUL; Jambalaya Hall of Fame.
PHILLIP M. WETZMAN, Linden N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Glendy Burke Society; Honor Board; Young Democrats; Young Liberals.

Third Row:
CLARKE WELLBORN, New Orleans, La.: Delta Kappa Epsilon; Phi Eta Sigma; Student Activities Key.
MARK BRENT WICKMAN, Miami Beach, Fla.; Tau Epsilon Phi; Pre-Medical Society; U.C.-Hospitality Committee.
JACOB T. WILENSKY, New Orleans, La.; Phi Eta Sigma; German Club; WTUL; JYA; Interfaith Council; Hillel; U.C.-Cosmopolitan Committee.

First Row:
JOHN A. WILHELM, Bartlesville, Okla.: Alpha Sigma Phi; Phi Eta Sigma; Track.
HARRY S. WILKS, Hampton, Va.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Intramural Council; Alpha Phi Omega.
JAY RICHARD WILLIAMS, Warren, Ohio; Kappa Sigma.

Second Row:
JOHN M. WILLIAMSON, Sherman, Tex.; Tulane Band, Treasurer; Cadet Staff Officer, Major; Pep Band; Spirit Council.
DONALD WINKLER, Kensington, Md.; Sigma Chi; Arnold Air Society.
PETER A. WINKLER, JR., New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma.

Third Row:
BILLY D. WINSTON, JR., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
STEVEN WOLF, San Antonio, Tex.; Tau Epsilon Phi.
JAMES MORGAN WOOTAN, Macon, Ga.; Kappa Alpha Order.

Fourth Row:
STEVEN GLENN ZEGAR, Springfield, N.J.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Inter House Council, Judicial Board; Pi Sigma Alpha, Vice-President; German Club; Pre-Medical Society, President; Varsity Sports, Track; Alpha Phi Omega; Hillel.
Juniors Anticipate Coming Year As The B. M. O. C.
You can bet your dollar those socks are Adlers.

First Row:
GEORGE R. FISHER, DeQuincy, La.
ROBERT R. FISHER, Jr., St. Francisville, La.
LARRY FRANK, Houston, Texas.
DONALD CARLTON FRAZIER, Minden, La.
G. JOHN FRELING, Lake Forest, Ill.

Second Row:
RICHARD P. FRIEDMAN, Great Neck, N.Y.
RICHARD CRAIG GARBÉ, Crystal Lake, Ill.
STEPHEN LYNN GEGER, Freeport, N.Y.
EMANUEL SOCRATES GEORGE, Miami, Fla.
MARSHALL P. GERSON, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
STUART J. GHERTNER, Ladue, Mo.
GERALD GIANTONIO, N. Canton, Ohio.
STEPHEN H. GLANTZ, Baldwin, N.Y.
STEVEN CLASSMAN, Houston, Tex.
DAVID L. GOLDRING, Greenwich, Conn.

Fourth Row:
ROBERT ALLEN GORDON, New Orleans, La.
STUART A. GORELIK, Chicago, Ill.
RICHARD THOMAS GORONI, Spring City, Pa.
CLIFFORD M. GRAP, Homestead, Fla.

Fifth Row:
BARTON N. GREEN, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM C. GUDAL, Caracas, Venezuela.
J. ROBERT HARDCASTLE, Atlanta, Ga.
WAYNE HARPER, Buckie, La.
DAVID A. HEROLD, Winter Park, Fla.

Sixth Row:
VICTOR HIGDON, Quincy, Fla.
DAVID P. HUGHES, Greenwich, Conn.
WARREN G. HULLINGHORST, New Orleans, La.
SEABORN HUNT, Brooksville, Fla.
JOHNNY CLAY JOHNSON, Heleotes, Texas.

Seventh Row:
JERROLD KRAKESK, New Orleans, La.
PHILIP C. JONES, Tulsa, Okla.
KEN KAUFMAN, Raleigh, N.C.
SEAN ALOYSIUS KELLEHER, Bellaire, Texas.
DAVID M. KELLOGG, Weston, Mass.

Eighth Row:
EVERETT JAMES KEITH, Jr., New Orleans, La.
JAMES H. KIRBY, McGehee, Ark.
JAMES F. KIRKPATRICK, New Orleans, La.
DAVID GARY KLAPPER, Miami, Fla.
ROBERT I. KNOFF, Dallas, Texas.

Ninth Row:
KENNETH W. KORACH, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
MARTIN R. KIRBY, Fort Worth, Texas.
FRED KURGER, Houston, Texas.
ROBERT A. KYFF, Seattle, Wash.
JOHN M. LACHIN, New Orleans, La.

Tenth Row:
H. T. LARZELERE, Jr., El Dorado, Ark.
GARY PAUL LEES, Houston, Texas.
ELIOT S. LEVIN, New Orleans, La.
DON LEVY, New Orleans, La.
RONALD W. LEWIS, Lake Charles, La.
Juniors Miss Friends Spending The Year Abroad

First Row:
FINAR N. PEDERSEN, JR., New Orleans, La.
CORBETT LEE PENTON, Corona, Calif.
WILLIAM RODGERS PITTS, Alexandria, La.
J. K. POLLARD, Bankie, La.
ROBERT S. MANN, New Orleans, La.
DANIEL F. REITER, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
CLAY RANKIN, Montgomery, Ala.
SELVIE J. REEHLMANN, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM W. Register, Cedarhurst, N.Y.
MICHAEL D. REINER, Flushing, N.Y.
DANIEL S. REITER, New Orleans, La.
DEWEY RIES, Pompano Beach, Fla.

Third Row:
THOMAS H. RIES, South Bend, Ind.
BERT W. ROBERTS, Little Rock, Ark.
LYNN ROCKENBACH, Little Rock, Ark.
LLOYD G. ROEING, New Orleans, La.
B. D. ROSE, Metairie, La.
MIKE ROTHCHILD, Jacksonville, Fla.

Fourth Row:
BERNARD SCHACHTEL, Houston, Texas
JAMES MATTHEW SCOTT, Pittsburgh, Pa.
JEFFREY SELIGMAN, Bastrop, La.
GARY SHAPIRO, Tulsa, Okla.
W. A. SHAPIRO, Asheville, N.C.
TOM SHELTON, Dallas, Texas.
First Row:
RON SHRIEVES, Newport News, Va.
DAVID S. SHUGHART, JR., Fribourg, Switzerland.
JOHN D. SMITH, Convent, New Jersey.
IRA LEE SORKIN, Manhasset, N.Y.

Second Row:
GERALD SPRINGER, Kew Gardens, N.Y.
SCOTT STALLINGS, Miami, Fla.
"CORKY" PHILIP H. STEINER, Cincinnati, Ohio.
CHESTER STORTHIZ, Little Rock, Ark.
RICHARD A. STRAUSS, Los Angeles, Calif.

Third Row:
STEVE P. SUNENBLICK, Portsmouth, N.H.
RONALD SWARTZ, Houston, Texas.
MILLARD EDGAR SWEATT, Dallas, Texas.
JERRY TOBIAS, Jacksonville, Fla.
TOMMY TOOKE, Shreveport, La.

Fourth Row:
WARREN BARY TRATTLER, Forest Hills, N.Y.
THOMAS W. TUCKER, Baton Rouge, La.
JON TYSON, Houston, Texas.
LEONARD W. VEDLITZ, Shreveport, La.
MICHAEL VISE, Meridian, Miss.

Fifth Row:
ROBERT VOSBEIN, New Orleans, La.
HENRY CLAY WALKER, IV, Shreveport, La.
PHILIP W. WALKER, Searcy, Ark.
ARNOLD M. WEESNER, Nashville, Tenn.
GARY WEINSTEIN, Washington, D.C.

Sixth Row:
HARRIS H. YATES, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT L. YEAGER, JR., Pomona, N.Y.
JOSEPH C. ZIEMAN, JR., Mobile, Ala.
Sophomores Return For Another Year At Tulane
The facial expression is just the cuter representation of the inner gastronomic experience.

First Row:
ROBERT TIMOTHY FRANCE, New Orleans, La.
LEE FREUDERG, Memphis, Tenn.
J. RANDALL FRISCH, Charleston, S.C.
ROY H. FRUNKES, Harrison, N.Y.
JOHN POPE FULLLOVE, Shreveport, La.

Second Row:
JAMES B. GARDNER, Shreveport, La.
CHIP GATTO, New Orleans, La.
KIRK F. GENTLING, Rochester, Minn.
RICHARD JEFF GERONEMUS, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
PETER D. GOLDMAN, Glencoe, Ill.

Third Row:
CHARLES M. COTTLICH, Dallas, Tex.
PAT GRACE, Canton, Miss.
CURTIS GRAF, Mobile, Ala.
RICHARD ALLEN GREENBERG, Atlanta, Ga.
ED GUERNSEY, Ilion, N.Y.

Fourth Row:
RICHARD HAMBERGER, Yonkers, N.Y.
C. E. HAMILTON, New Orleans, La.
VAGN HANSEN, Jackson, Miss.
THOMAS V. HARDIN, Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.
HUNTER HARRIS, Houston, Tex.

Fifth Row:
SAMPSON G. HARRISON, JR., Houston, Tex.
C. ANDREW HAYTON, Palo Alto, Calif.
MAURY HERMAN, New Orleans, La.
MARSHALL P. HERSHBERG, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
ROGER JOHN HOFLEINS, Houston, Tex.
PIKE HOWARD, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM C. HUNTER, New Orleans, La.
GRAY HUTCHINSON, Arlington, Va.
R. CHRIS IRWIN, Atlanta, Ga.

Seventh Row:
JOHN A. JEANSONNE, Alexandria, La.
TOM JENSEN, Clearwater, Fla.
RONNIE A. JOHNSON, New Orleans, La.
JOHN M. JONES, Houston, Tex.
MARTIN L. JONES, JR., New Orleans, La.

Eighth Row:
TOM JONES, Dallas, Tex.
SCOT ALEXANDER KAGAN, Huntington, W. Va.
MARK KAGISI, S. Miami, Fla.
LOUIS A. KAPICAK, Belleview, Fla.
CHARLES DAVID KAPLAN, Hollywood, Fla.

Ninth Row:
STEVE ANDREW KARRAS, South Bend, Ind.
RICHARD A. KATZ, Houston, Tex.
ROBERT ALEXANDER KATZ, New Orleans, La.
FRED S. KAYE, Jacksonville, Fla.
JOHN D. KENNEY, Houston, Tex.

Tenth Row:
ROOSEY KHAWLY, N. Miami, Fla.
CHARLES KLAVENESS, Houston, Tex.
KENNETH G. KNEIPP, New Orleans, La.
TRAVES CLEMENT KOERNER, New Orleans, La.
ANTHONY C. KRAYER, N. Miami Beach, Fla.
First Row:
EDDIE PHILLIPS, Miami Beach, Fla.
WILLIAM S. PICKARD, Arlington, Va.
MORGAN HARROD PICKENS III, Chalmette, La.
JOEL ALAN PICKER, Great Neck, N.Y.
HOWARD RAINNEY, Greenville, Miss.

Second Row:
PAUL EGENE RAMONI II, San Carlos, Cal.
GERALD M. RANKIN, Tallahassee, Fla.
JAMES F. ROARK, Jr., San Antonio, Tex.
JAMES STEELE ROBBINS, III, Shreveport, La.

Third Row:
FRANK ROBINS, Baton Rouge, La.
RUSSELL ROCKE, Sarasota, Fla.
RICHARD B. ROGERS, Demopolis, Ala.
DAVID STANLEY ROSENBERG, St. Louis, Mo.

Fourth Row:
DAN RYAN, Birmingham, Ala.
T. C. SAPP, JR., Hattiesburg, Miss.
JAMES M. SCHENDEL, Bastrop, La.
RICHARD MARK SCHLAGER, Woodmere, N.Y.

Fifth Row:
LEE SCHLESINGER, New Orleans, La.
MYRON P. SCHNEIDER, New Orleans, La.
PETER S. SELKOFF, Montgomery, Ala.
JACK DALE SHAFER, Lake Providence, La.

Sixth Row:
STEPHEN B. SHEAR, Bogalusa, La.
NORMAN SILBER, New Orleans, La.
BARRY SILVESTEIN, Birmingham, Ala.
LARRY SILVESTEIN, Brownsville, Tenn.
CONRAD F. SMITH, Redding, Cal.

Seventh Row:
STEPHAN SOTKIN, Hopatcong, N.J.
KENNETH J. SPARLER, York, Pa.
RICHARD H. SPERO, Glenside, Pa.
MAURICE S. SPRANLEY, JR., New Orleans, La.

Eighth Row:
DICK STEPHENS, Atlanta, Ga.
JACK McM. STONE, Mayfield, Ky.
EDWARD W. STOOL, Houston, Tex.
BARRY M. STRATTON, New Haven, Conn.
DON SUMMERS, Amarillo, Tex.

Ninth Row:
LAWRENCE BIEDENHARN SWAYZE, Yazoo City, Miss.
JIM THOMSON, Takoma, Okla.
ROBERT JAMES THWEATT, Houston, Tex.
JIM TILLMAN, Oxford, Miss.
N. WENDELL TODD, Jr., Newton, Miss.

Tenth Row:
CHARLES EDGAR TOMPKINS, III, Oklahoma City, Okla.
STEVE UNGERMAN, Dallas, Tex.
FRANK JOSEPH GERALD VACCARELLA, New Orleans, La.
PAUL II. VERRIERE, New Orleans, La.
LEON L. VERRIERE, New Orleans, La.
First Row:
PAUL H. WALDMAN, Hillside, N.J.
BARNIE ALVIN WALLACE, JR., Darlington, S.C.
CHARLES W. WALDORF, Chattanooga, Tenn.
ELLIS N. WEAKER, New Orleans, La.
H. EDWARD WEIDLICH, Fairfield, Conn.
VICTOR WEINSTEIN, Miami, Fla.

Second Row:
MARK S. WEISS, Little Rock, Ark.
BILLY WELLS, New Orleans, La.
HAROLD DAVID WEXLER, New Orleans, La.
LAWRENCE E. WHALEY, Dallas, Tex.
J. ANDREAU WILHITE, Shreveport, La.

Third Row:
JOSEPH M. WILLIAMSON, JR., Urbana, Ill.
PENN J. WILLIAMSON, Birmingham, Ala.
DAVID B. WILSON, Clarendon Hills, Ill.
FRANCIS JEFFREY WILSON, Jackson, Miss.
WILLIAM E. WILSON, Oceanport, N.J.
ROBERT DUNN WINSTON, JR., New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
RICHARD WILLIAM WOLF, San Antonio, Tex.
DAVID F. WRIGHT, Woodland Hills, Cal.
JOHN CALHOUN WYRICK III, Texarkana, Tex.
JIM YAWN, Coral Gables, Fla.
JEFF YEAGER, Liberty, N.Y.
BRENT YOUNG, Bossier City, La.

Are you sure the dance is tonight?
Hey, let go of my hand!

First Row:
MARTIN L. ADDIS, Glenwood, Ill.
JIM ADKINS, Gainesville, Fla.
NORMAN ERICK ALBERT, Johnston City, Ill.
THOMAS NEVILLE ALFREY, New Braunfels, Tex.
JOE E. ALLEN, Bay St. Louis, Miss.

Second Row:
HUGH A. ANDREWS, New Orleans, La.
HARLEY L. ARMENTROUT, GreenMt. Falls, Colo.
WATSON C. ARNOLD, JR., Waco, Tex.
JOHN ROBERT ATES, New Orleans, La.
ROGER PAINTER AVNER, Lake Charles, La.

Third Row:
E. R. BAILEY III, Dallas, Tex.
HARLEY L. ARMENTROUT, Green Mt. Falls, Colo.
WATSON C. ARNOLD, JR., Waco, Tex.
JOHN ROBERT ATES, New Orleans, La.
ROGER PAINTER AVNER, Lake Charles, La.

Fourth Row:
STEVEN R. BECHTEL, Orlando, Fla.
DARRELL O. BENHAM, Casper, Wyo.
BARRY BENNETT, New Haven, Conn.
RUSSELL T. BIRMINGHAM, JR., Nashville, Tenn.
DAVID BISHOP, Lancaster, Pa.

Fifth Row:
JOHN R. BLACK, III, Dallas, Tex.
WILLIAM J. BOGDANOW, Houston, Tex.
WAYNE BORDELOU, Arabi, La.
BRUNER B. BOSIO, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
ROBERT BOYLE, Panama City, Fla.
HILL BRADLEY, Sarasota, Fla.
ROY O. BRADY, JR., Delray Beach, Fla.
MACK BROWN, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
PAUL BROWN, Fulton, Mo.

Seventh Row:
WILLIAM DEMP BROWN, Shreveport, La.
ANTHONY F. BULTMAN, N.Y., N.Y.
SONNY BURNS, Bethesda, Md

Eighth Row:
JOHN MORGAN CALLANDER, HI, Winnetka, Ill.
LOU CAMPOHENSE, Charleston, S.C.
WILLIAM L. CAPELLA, New Orleans, La.
GEORGE E. CARLSON, JR., Parkridge, Ill.

Ninth Row:
RICHARD C. CARTER, Baton Rouge, La.
THOMAS H. CARTER, Greenville, Miss.
CREIGHTON CHANDLER, JR., New Orleans, La.
ROGER CHENEY, Manchester, Conn.

Tenth Row:
JAMES E. CHURCHILL, Cazenovia, N.Y.
PHILIP ALSTON CLARK, JR., Jolico, Miss.
JENNINGS EVANS CLINE, Montgomery, Ala.
STEWARD N. COLENBERG, JR., Westwego, La.
STEPHEN COONEY, Auburn, Ala.
Freshmen Invade Campus For Orientation Program

First Row:
ARNOLD A. COONS, JR., Gary, Ind.
DENNIS CHARLES COOPER, University City, Mo.
LOUIS COX, Little Rock, Ark.
JOHN HAROLD CODE, Dallas, Tex.
BILL CULPEPPER, Alexandria, La.
JEFF CUSHMAN, Sarasota, Fla.

Second Row:
RONALD A. DANTON, Miami, Fla.
EL DAVIS, Vicksburg, Miss.
JAMES ROBERT DAVIS, Birmingham, Ala.
ROGER DAVIS, New Orleans, La.
STEVEN DAVIS, Peoria, Ill.

Third Row:
DAVID C. DAY, Midnapore, Alberta, Canada
L. J. DeCUIR, JR., Houston, Tex.
DAN DEEVIS, Rochester, Mich.
JACK DeFRANCO, Corsicana, Tex.
MICHAEL DIAL, Baton Rouge, La.
RICHARD DINKEL, Spotwood, N.J.

Fourth Row:
CHUCK DUDLEY, Elsa, Tex.
WOODY DUDLEY, Lookout Mt., Tenn.
PETER KENT DUNKELBERGER, Muskogee, Okla.
TOM EARLE, Arlington, Va.
JEFFREY E. EHRlich, Miami Beach, Fla.
EUENE M. EISENMAN, Hialeah, Fla.

First Row:
DICK ELLIOTT, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
ARTHUR B. ELSTER, Port Arthur, Tex.
STANLEY M. ENGELBERG, Memphis, Tenn.
MIKE ENTNER, Brookline, Mass.
GEORGE EVANGELAUF, Madison, Ill.
FRANK F. EVANS, Winnetka, Ill.

Second Row:
MARSHALL A. FEIN, Kingsville, Tex.
JEFFREY P. FEINGOLD, East Meadow, N.Y.
THOMAS M. FERRELL, Ft. Smith, Ark.
LARRY FISHER, Denver, Colo.
DAVID FITZHUGH, Benton, Ark.
GLENN E. FLACH, Jacksonville, Fla.

Third Row:
CARL W. FLESHER, JR., New Orleans, La.
MICHAEL D. FLYNN, Davenport, Iowa
JULIAN B. FOREMAN, Rayne, La.
DOUGLAS A. FORSHAGEN, JR., Fort Worth, Tex.
DEL FOSTER, Houston, Tex.
STEVE FOX, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Fourth Row:
MARVIN H. FRANKEL, Brooklyn, N.Y.
HOWARD FREEDMAN, Shaker Hts., Ohio
JOHNNY FREEMAN, Savannah, Tenn.
JAMES CHARLES GALBRAITH, III, Dallas, Tex.
SERVANDO C. GARCIA, III, New Orleans, La.
David W. GARDNER, St. Louis, Mo.
My Alpha Number is A-47891007684.

First Row:
JONATHAN T. GINN, Easton, Md.
KENNETH MILES GOLDEX, Miami, Fla.
MICHAEL E. GOODGREAD, Jacksonville, Fla.
ALAN HARRY GOODMAN, New Orleans, La.
JOHN C. GRABBE, Atlanta, Ga.

Second Row:
HOWARD L. GREEN, Birmingham, Ala.
HERBERT BOYD GREENE, III, Concord, N.C.
HARVEY JACK GREENBERG, New Orleans, La.
LAWRENCE WATKINS GREER, Birmingham, Ala.
DANIEL V. GRIBBIN, Orlando, Fla.

Third Row:
WALTER PIERCE GRIFFIN, Flint, Mich.
FRED J. HACKER, Waterloo, Iowa.
PEDRO HAEGLER, Rio De Janeiro, Brazil.
PHILIP TERRY HAGER, Birmingham, Ala.

Fourth Row:
BRUCE HALL, Lafayette, La.
SID H. HALL, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
ANDREW ERNEST HAMILTON, New Orleans, La.
PETER ALLAN HANDY, Rochester, N.H.
TERRY HARDY, Billings, Mont.

Fifth Row:
RICK HARGROVE, Houston, Tex.
RICHARD KENNETH HAXTON, III, Greenville, Miss.
SKIPPER HERBERT, New Orleans, La.
JAMES NOBLE HENDRIX, Coral Gables, Fla.
NORMAN HEUMANN, Dallas, Tex.

Sixth Row:
JOHN ELLIS HEVRON, Jr., New Orleans, La.
AL HIGGINS, Gretna, La.
CHARLES F. HORN, Alexandria, La.
MONROE M. HOWELL, Canton, Miss.
HUGH HUGGINS, Myrtle Beach, S.C.

Seventh Row:
HERBERT R. JACKSON, Jr., Houston, Tex.
ROBERT L. JAMES, Houston, Tex.
NIELS M. JOHNSON, Rumson, N.J.
PHEL JONES, Vernon, Tex.
W. WILSON JONES, Benton, Ark.

Eighth Row:
JAMES J. JULIAN, New Orleans, La.
MICHAEL KALDOF, Dewgardens, N.Y.
LARRY KANTER, University Hts., Ohio.
LEE C. KANTROW, Banton Rouge, La.
WAYNE A. KARMGUARD, Tampa, Fla.

Ninth Row:
CHARLES DANIEL KARNES, West Monroe, La.
RICK KATZ, Macon, Ga.
WAYNE KEHM, St. Petersburg, Fla.
LEONARD A. KENNEY, Muskogee, Okla.
ALVIN B. KING, Lake Charles, La.

Tenth Row:
RICHARD DEL KINMAN, Amarillo, Tex.
WILLIAM KITCHIN, Wake Forest, N.C.
ROBERT A. KLAYMAN, Tyler, Tex.
LEONARD KNAPP, Jr., Lake Charles, La.
EARI P. KOERNER, JR., New Orleans, La.
Freshmen Adjust To Novelty Of College Living

First Row:
LEO LUKE MARCELLO, DeRidder, La.
JERRY MARCUS, Hewlett, N.Y.
RICHARD M. MARCUS, Wannaska, Ill.
RUDOLPH JAMES MARSHALL, III., New Orleans, La.
RÓNALD A. MARTINETTI, New York, N.Y.
TONY MARTINEZ, Harlingen, Tex.

Second Row:
CARL E. MASTERSON, Sherman, Tex.
WILLIAM F. MEACHAM, Nashville, Tenn.
DANNY MEINHEL, Shreveport, La.
JOSEPH ALLAN METZ, Dallas, Tex.
FRED R. METZINGER, New Orleans, La.
DAVID R. MESTER, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
KENNETH A. MILLER, Arlington Hts., Ill.
BOB MILLING, Mobile, Ala.
LAURENCE B. MOLLOY, Lawrenceburg, Tenn.
GARY MONTESCO, Moore Haven, Fla.
MICHAEL BAILEY MOORE, Stamford, Conn.
WILLIAM R. MORGAN, H., Covington, La.

Fourth Row:
JIMMY MORICK, Alexandria, La.
BILL MURRAY, Memphis, Tenn.
GWYN MURRAY, Jacksonville, Fla.
MICHAEL MYERS, Springfield, Ill.
WILLIAM H. NALTY, III., Metairie, La.
PETER A. NASS, Sarasota, Fla.
Now all we have to do is let our hair grow.

First Row:
RONNIE C. NEELY, Amarillo, Tex.
JIM NORTHINGTON, Florence, Ala.
ALAN JOSEPH NUSBAUM, Dermott, Ark.
MILTON OBERMAN, Miami Beach, Fla.
DAVID O'BRIEN, Jr., Ft. Worth, Tex.

Second Row:
DAVID GESTREICHER, II, Salisbury, N.C.
LAWRENCE ORTLBY, Racine, N.J.
GAYLE OWENS, Beaumont, Tex.
OTIS FARMLEY, Wichita, Kan.
ALLEN PASTERNAK, Houston, Tex.

Third Row:
WILLIAM CONNELL PATTERSON, Atlanta, Ga.
DURELL PEADEN, Jr., Crestview, Fla.
GAYLE OWENS, Beaumont, Tex.
OTIS PARMLEY, Wichita, Kan.

Fourth Row:
MICHAEL PETTY, Dallas, Tex.
CLAYTON D. PLEDGER, Carrollton, Tex.
WILLIAM WARREN POWELL, Gulfport, Miss.
PAT RANKIN, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
JOHN McENERY ROBERTSON, New Orleans, La.
DICK ROBIN, Evanston, Ill.
MILTON OBERMAN, Miami Beach, Fla.
LEO J. ROTH, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
JIM SAALEFIELD, Toledo, Ohio.
WALTER SADOWSKY, Watertown, Ohio.
WILLIAM WARREN POWELL, Gulfport, Miss.
JULIAN B. SCHARFMAN, Macon, Ga.

Seventh Row:
RONNIE SCOTT, Ft. Worth, Tex.
ROBERT W. SEHLINGER, Louisville, Ky.
ARNOLD SEID, Miami, Fla.
JACK I. SELBER, Shreveport, La.

Eighth Row:
JAMES F. SHALLECK, New York, N.Y.
RICHARD SHERER, Alliance, Ohio.
ALLAN SHAFER, St. Louis, Mo.
GERALD SILVERBOARD, Atlanta, Ga.

Ninth Row:
GREENLEAF H. SMITH, Newburyport, Mass.
JACK STARR, Washington, D.C.
ALVIN C. STEINBERG, Wynne, Ark.

Tenth Row:
ROBERT STORY, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM C. SUTTLE, Metairie, La.
SCHAFFER, Potomac, Md.
JULIAN B. SCHARFMAN, Macon, Ga.

Eighth Row:
JAMES F. SHALLECK, New York, N.Y.
RICHARD SHERER, Alliance, Ohio.
ALLAN SHAFER, St. Louis, Mo.
Gerald Silverboard, Atlanta, Ga.

Ninth Row:
GREENLEAF H. SMITH, Newburyport, Mass.
JACK STARR, Washington, D.C.
ALVIN C. STEINBERG, Wynne, Ark.
HENRY D. STORCH, Jacksonville, Fla.
JAMES GORDON STORCH, Tulsa, Okla.

Tenth Row:
ROBERT STORY, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM C. SUTTLE, Metairie, La.
SCHAFFER, Potomac, Md.
JULIAN B. SCHARFMAN, Macon, Ga.

Eighth Row:
JAMES F. SHALLECK, New York, N.Y.
RICHARD SHERER, Alliance, Ohio.
ALLAN SHAFER, St. Louis, Mo.
Gerald Silverboard, Atlanta, Ga.

Ninth Row:
GREENLEAF H. SMITH, Newburyport, Mass.
JACK STARR, Washington, D.C.
ALVIN C. STEINBERG, Wynne, Ark.
HENRY D. STORCH, Jacksonville, Fla.
JAMES GORDON STORCH, Tulsa, Okla.

Tenth Row:
ROBERT STORY, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM C. SUTTLE, Metairie, La.
SCHAFFER, Potomac, Md.
JULIAN B. SCHARFMAN, Macon, Ga.
First Row:
HARRY R. TEARE, Daytona Beach, Fla.
JAMES R. TINSLEY, III, Gonzales, Tex.
MARK ROBERT TOPPER, Akron, Ohio.
DAN TRACHTENBERG, Seminole, Okla.
ROBERT TRAYNOR, San Lorenzo, Cal.
VERNON HILL TUCKER, Little Rock, Ark.

Second Row:
LOUIS B. TURAN, New Orleans, La.
CARY TYE, Haverhill, Mass.
JOHN A. UNDERWOOD, New Orleans, La.
JACK UNKAUF, New Orleans, La.
MAX VAN GILDER, Paris, Ill.
GARY K. VANNOSTRAND, N. Miami, Fla.

Third Row:
RANDEL VAN SICKLE, Cunningham, Tenn.
DAVID WADLER, Bellaire, Tex.
STEPHEN WAINGER, Norfolk, Va.
CHARLES EUGENE WALLACE, Houston, Tex.
CHARLES J. WASIFS, Belleville, Ill.
HUNTER C. WEBB, III, Meridian, Miss.

Fourth Row:
LARRY S. WEBBER, New Orleans, La.
KARI S. WEILL, III, Abbeville, La.
KENNETH WEINBERGER, Long Island, N.Y.
MARK WEINSTEIN, Wichita Falls, Tex.
ROBERT W. WEST, Little Rock, Ark.
ALAN LEE WEXLER, Galveston, Tex.

Freshmen Experience First Set Of Final Exams

First Row:
RONALD M. WHITFIELD, Jacksonville, Fla.
THOMAS P. WIER III, Kennah, Tex.
RAYMON WILENSKY, Huntsville, Ala.
MONROE B. WILLIAMS, Lakeland, Fla.

Second Row:
WILLIAM R. WILSON, Montgomery, Ala.
STEPHEN R. ZIMMER, San Salvador, El Salvador.
STEVEN G. ZITOWSKY, Chicago, Ill.
DAVID S. ZORUB, Hot Springs, Ark.
Dean Clinton A. Phillips
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

STEPHEN SHERMAN
President

THOMAS HATFIELD
Vice-President

ROBERT ZOLLINGER
Secretary-Treasurer
Seniors Prepare To Enter The Cold Business World

First Row:
ROBERT HENDRIE GARNETT, Corpus Christi, Tex.; Zeta Beta Tau.
STEVEN M. GOLDRING, Greenwich, Conn.; Zeta Beta Tau.
BILL GOLDRING, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau.

Second Row:
HOWARD WAYNE GORDON, Miami Beach, Fla.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Pi Sigma Alpha; Accounting Club; Delta Sigma Pi.
EUGENE A. GRASSER, JR., Metairie, La.; Kappa Alpha, Treasurer; Omicron Delta Epsilon, Treasurer; Phi Eta Sigma; Scabbard and Blade; Delta Sigma Pi, Vice-President, President.
ROBERT M. HAMRICK, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
JAMES G. HANSARD, Metairie, La.
MICHAEL L. HARRIS, St. Louis (Ladue), Mo.; Jambalaya, Sports Editor; Sophomore Class, President; Delta Sigma Pi; President, Inter-House Council; Honor Board; Student Advisory Board; Spotlighters Committee, Chairman; Greenbackers; Hillel Foundation.
THOMAS B. HATFIELD, Winnsboro, La.; Beta Theta Pi, Treasurer; Beta Alpha Psi; Delta Sigma Pi; Vice-President, Business School.

Fourth Row:
RUSSELL LOWELL HOLMAN, JR., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Sigma; Honor Board; Delta Sigma Pi; Hullabaloo; Jambalaya; NROTC Officer.
JOHN E. IKARD, Columbia, Tenn.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon, President; NROTC Officer; Pan-Hellenic Council.
HOWARD DOUGLAS ISAACS, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Beta Alpha Psi; Accounting Club; A.I.E.E.; WTUL; Cosmopolitan Committee; Dean's List; Hillel Foundation.

First Row:
CHARLES EDGAR ALLEN, III, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega, Treasurer.
RICHARD JAY COHEN, Glencoe, Ill.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Omicron Delta Epsilon; Senior Class, Vice-President.
SAUL CORNMAN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi.

Second Row:
JAMES M. DAVID, Logansport, Ind.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
ROBERT CLARK DAVIDSON, South Bend, Ind.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Freshman and Varsity Basketball.
ROBERT JEROME EISEN, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau.

Third Row:
JULIAN SUMNER EPSTEIN, W. Newton, Mass.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Student Election Committee; Menueet House Pres.; Lycerne Committee; Hillel Foundation.
DAVID LEEDS EUSTIS, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Senior Class, Sec.-Treas.; Jambalaya; Tailhook Club; President. Anchor and Chain.
MAYER FINKELSTEIN, Baton Rouge, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu; Company Commander.
As They Make Preparations For Their Futures

First Row:
CARL ELLIOT JANSON, Balboa, Canal Zone; Soccer.
ROYCE JOHNSON, Jr., Pine Bluff, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Episilon.

Second Row:
BARNEY F. KOGEN, Chicago, Ill.; Beta Alpha Psi; Accounting Club; Campus-Nite.
JEFFREY L. KORACH, Shaker Hts., Ohio; Sigma Alpha Mu; Pan-Hellenic Council, Judicial Committee, Secretary.
ANDY LANC, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau, President.

Third Row:
C. BERDON LAWRENCE, Lake Charles, La.; Kappa Sigma, Vice-President; Honor Board Chairman; Senior Class, President; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Junior Class President; Delta Sigma Pi.
ED LAYRISSON, Ponchatoula, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon, President; Pan Hellenic Council, Judicial Committee.
WILLIAM H. LEE, II, Lockport, N.Y.; Sigma Alpha Episilon; Varsity Letter, Golf; Tulane Varsity Club; Tusk.

First Row:
ANTONIO PEREZ, JR., Mexico City, D.F.; Beta Theta Pi.
MICHAEL WEBB POST, Barrington, Ill.; Sigma Alpha Episilon.
ROBERT T. RATCLIFF, Pineville, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma, Pledgemaster; Sailing Club.

Second Row:
DAVID E. REDMANN, New Orleans, La.; Delta Sigma Pi.
ROY N. SELLERS, JR., New Orleans, La.; Sigma Chi; Student Council Representative; Delta Sigma Pi; President.
S. E. SENTELL, III, Houston, Tex.; Kappa Sigma; Delta Sigma Pi.

Third Row:
STEPHEN G. SHERMAN, Alexandria, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Who's Who; Business School, President; NROTC Officer; Sophomore Class, Vice-President; Lagatappes.
DAVID ALLEN SKLAR, New Orleans, La.; Young Conservatives.
CYNTHIA NEUMAN SOLEM, New Orleans, La.; Beta Gamma Sigma; Omicron Delta Epsilon, President; Phi Chi Theta, Vice-President, President.

Fourth Row:
STEPHEN L. SONTHEIMER, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau; Student Council Representative; Delta Sigma Pi; Tusk.
RAYMOND P. STARR, JR., New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Order.
JULIUS M. STERNFELS, Klotzville, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Varsity Letter, Football.
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Seniors Happily Experience Last Set Of Exams

First Row:
MICHAE L STEPH EN TARRE, Miami Beach, Fla.;
JAM BALAYA; Campus Nite.
ROBERT JOHN USKE VICH, Seymour, Conn.;
Intramural Council; AROTC Officer; Arnold Air Society.
GEORGE B. VIAULT, Rockville, Md.; Sigma Chi;
ROTC Officer; Tank.

Second Row:
DENIS D'A VILLE BE, Metairie, La.
CONRAD A. WILL, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.
GORDON O. WOLF, New Orleans, La.; Sigma Alpha Mu.

Third Row:
RONALD SONI AT WOOD, Metairie, La.
ALLAN D. YASNY, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; President; Who's Who; Delta Sigma Pi;
JAM BALAYA; Business Manager; Student Directory;
Pan Hellenic Representative; Pershing Rifles;
ROTC Officer; T.U.T.; Campus Nite, President;
Delta Sigma Pi.
ROBERT W. ZOLLINGER, New Orleans, La.;
Kappa Sigma, Grand Treasurer; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who; Beta Alpha Psi, President;
Phi Eta Sigma, President; Scabbard and Blade;
Delta Sigma Pi, Treasurer; ROTC Officer; Sec.
Treas, Business School.

We had better be careful, the military is listening.
Juniors Greet Arrival Of Spring At Gala Weekend.
Quick, he's looking!

**First Row:**
- STEVE ABRAMS, Shaker Heights, Ohio.
- DAVID A. ARNOLD, Princeton, N.J.
- JORGE ANTONIO BALDIÑO ED, San Jose, Costa Rica.
- RUSSELL C. BAUER, University City, Mo.
- LAWRENCE BERNSTEIN, Dallas, Tex.

**Second Row:**
- JAMES BORDELON, Orightarrow, La.
- JAMES G. BUSH, New Orleans, La.
- AL CHERIS, Glencoe, Ill.
- DON COBB, W.P.A.F.B., Ohio.
- JAMES WILBERT CROSBY, Jr., Foley, Ala.

**Third Row:**
- ELYSE DERBES, New Orleans, La.
- JAMES G. DERBES, New Orleans, La.
- DAVID H. DESMON, Buffalo, N.Y.
- CRAIG J. DECHOSOLOS, Flossmoor, Ill.
- GERALD A. FELDMAN, Newton Center, Mass.

**Fourth Row:**
- CHARLES A. FOTO, San Diego, Calif.
- MARION O. FRANCIS, Jr., Signal Mtn., Tenn.
- STEVEN BARRY GOLDBERG, Dalton, Ga.
- NANCY HARRIS, Coral Gables, Fla.
- MICHAEL JAY KANTROW, Baton Rouge, La.

**Sophomores Enter Into Heavy Business Schedule.**

**First Row:**
- BRIAN MICHAEL KUTASH, Shaker Hts., Ohio.
- C. MICHAEL LEVY, Marion City, Pa.
- TONY LIEF, New York, N.Y.
- JAMES WILBERNE McEILL, Slidell, La.

**Second Row:**
- NICK MACRIS, Alexandria, Egypt.
- JANET MOORE, Key West, Fla.
- JAMES O’CONNOR, New Orleans, La.
- JOHN RINI PANZER, New Orleans, La.
- JAMES H. PAULSEN, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.

**Third Row:**
- SARAH PILGRIM, Mississippi City, Miss.
- ERIC R. PRATT, Pleasant Hill, Calif.
- SAUL LEWIS RACHELSON, Tampa, Fla.
- MICHAEL P. REDINGTON, N. Highlands, Calif.
- CHARLES J. ROBERTS, Jr., Memphis, Tenn.

**Fourth Row:**
- STANLEY M. REUS, Washington, D.C.
- CHARLES M. SCHAEVER, Denver, Colo.
- EARL C. STUMPF, Jr., Metairie, La.

**Fifth Row:**
- JOHN TOY, Englewood, Colo.
Freshmen Enjoy New Opportunities Offered By City

First Row:
RONALD HELTON, Foley, Ala.
HARRY BREAUX, Morgan City, La.
LEO J. DEHLINGER, Republic of Panama.
JOHN E. FREUND, Ladue, Mo.
WILLIAM E. WARK, Gladwyne, Pa.

Second Row:
JIM HUTCHISON, Milwaukee, Wis.
HOWARD RONALD LERMAN, Houston, Tex.
CHRISTOPHER ALAN NIEHAUS, La Mesa, Calif.
RICHARD MEYER, St. Louis, Mo.
WILLIAM T. SCHONACHER, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
MELVIN W. JACKSON, Jr., Dallas, Tex.
EDWARD SHANNON LIVAUDAIS, New Orleans, La.
PAUL L. OTTO, Chevy Chase, Md.
CHRIS KEEDY, Miami, Fla.
PAUL L. OTTO, Chevy Chase, Md.

Fourth Row:
HARRY BREAUX, Morgan City, La.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.
STEPHEN A. ROSE, Woodmere, N.J.
RICHARD JOEL MARCUS, West Orange, N.J.
EHUD L. SLOSBERG, Norwich, Conn.

Fifth Row:
DONALD BEAR, Pensacola, Fla.
LESLIE BEAK, Jackson, Miss.
SAM W. CAVERLEE, Monroe, La.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.
RICHARD WELCH, Winnetka, Ill.

First Row:
ROBERT JAMES ATKIN, Jr., Gary, Ind.
DONALD BEAR, Pensacola, Fla.
STEPHEN PAUL BERNSTEIN, Ladue, Mo.
JAMES W. BISHOP, Indianapolis, Ind.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.

Second Row:
HARRY BREAUX, Morgan City, La.
TERRENCE BRENNEN BYRNE, Scottsdale, Pa.
THOMAS S. CLOWER, Jr., Gulfport, Miss.
ROBERT C. COLEMAN, Jr., New Orleans, La.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.

Third Row:
DONALD BEAR, Pensacola, Fla.
LESLIE BEAK, Jackson, Miss.
STEPHEN PAUL BERNSTEIN, Ladue, Mo.
JAMES W. BISHOP, Indianapolis, Ind.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.

Fourth Row:
HARRY BREAUX, Morgan City, La.
TERRENCE BRENNEN BYRNE, Scottsdale, Pa.
THOMAS S. CLOWER, Jr., Gulfport, Miss.
ROBERT C. COLEMAN, Jr., New Orleans, La.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.

Fifth Row:
DONALD BEAR, Pensacola, Fla.
LESLIE BEAK, Jackson, Miss.
STEPHEN PAUL BERNSTEIN, Ladue, Mo.
JAMES W. BISHOP, Indianapolis, Ind.
LEONARD BLISTEIN, Miami Beach, Fla.
Dean Lee H. Johnson
ENGINEERING
Seniors Survey Tulane Campus For Class Project

First Row:
THOMAS H. HANNON, JR., Netarle, La.; Beta Theta Pi; L.E.E.E.; Student Council.
TERRY J. HISERODT, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Student Council Rep.; A.S.M.E.; Intramural Council; Sailing Club.
ROBERT H. KILINSKI, New Orleans, La.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Engineering School President; Who's Who; L.E.E.E.; Pershing Rifles; Honor Board.

Second Row:
JERRY F. LAMBIOTTE, Fort Smith, Ark.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; A.LCh.E.; Arnold Air Society.
FREDERIC JAMES MALEY, Daytona Beach, Fla.; Scabbard & Blade; A.LCh.E.; Greenbackers; Arnold Air Society; Cosmopolitan Committee; AFROTC Lt. Col.

Third Row:
STANLEY W. MANDEL, San Antonio, Tex.; Sigma Nu; Engineering School; Vice President; Who's Who; A.S.M.E.; L.E.S.; WTUL; Greenbackers; Honor Board; Tulane Student Council; Junior Class Sec-Treas.; Hillel Foundation.

Fourth Row:
CHRISTOPHER J. PENNINGTON, Baltimore, Md.; A.S.M.E.
AMAURY PIEDRA, New Orleans, La.; Math Club; L.E.E.E.; L.E.S.
WALTER J. REID, JR., Kenner, La.; L.E.E.E.; L.E.S.

Fifth Row:
JOSEPH C. ROMAN, JR., Chalmette, La.; L.E.E.E.
GEORGE J. SCHENKNAIDER, JR., New Orleans, La.; Senior Class. Sec. Treas.

First Row:
ALBERT EARLE APPLEBY, JR., Columbia, S.C.; Phi Eta Sigma, Tau Beta Pi; Alpha Chi Sigma; A.LCh.E.
ROBERT M. BAILLIE, Thibodaux, La.; Sigma Chi; Scabbard & Blade; General Dynamics Award; PAS Award; Distinguished AFROTC Cadet; L.E.E.E., President; WTUL; Arnold Air Society; Sailing Club.
EUGENE A. BRIAN, New Orleans, La.; A.S.C.E.

Second Row:
NEAL S. CHAIKIN, New Orleans, La.; L.E.E.E.
TOM E. DOLBONE, Houston, Tex.; Phi Kappa Sigma; A.LCh.E.; Arnold Air Society; Alpha Phi Omega.
MILTON E. DREWES, JR., New Orleans, La.; A.LCh.E.

Third Row:
JERRY C. EBERSBAKER, Baton Rouge, La.; Sigma Nu; Phi Eta Sigma; Navy Lieutenant.
TOM GALLAGHER, Miami, Fla.; L.E.E.E., Vice Chairman; Hula Bales; WTUL; Arnold Air Society; Young Republicans; Tulane University Amateur Radio Club. President.
MALCOLM A. GOODMAN, New Orleans, La.; Zeta Beta Tau.
And Confidence Mounts As Year Grows Shorter

First Row:
CAMMIE D. SMITH, III, Metairie, La.; Senior Class, President; A.S.M.E., President; I.E.S.; Arnold Air Society; Honor Board; Westminster Fellowship; Tulane Interfaith Council.
JOHN G. STONE, New Orleans, La.; A.S.C.E., Librarian, President; Intramural Council, President.

Second Row:
JAMES WILLIAM WATTS, III, Bay St. Louis, Miss.; Alpha Tau Omega; Omicron Delta Kappa; Tau Beta Pi; Who's Who.
CHARLES W. WEBB, JR., Memphis, Tenn.; A.I.Ch.E.
KARL FREDERICK WEIKERT, New Orleans, La.; A.S.M.E.

Third Row:
JOSEPH W. WELLS, JR., New Orleans, La.; Beta Theta Pi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Tau Beta Pi; I.E.E.E.
JAMES WHITESIDE, Tyler, Tex.; Phi Kappa Sigma; Former Vice-President Freshman and Sophomore Class; Tau Beta Pi; A.S.M.E.; I.E.S.; Honor Board; Junior Year Abroad.
KENT T. WILLIAMS, Montgomery, Ala.; Kappa Sigma; I.E.E.E.; Tailhook Club.

Fourth Row:
JOHN LEFFINGWELL WILSON, Baton Rouge, La.; Beta Theta Pi; I.E.E.E.; Greenbackers; Tailhook Club.
JOHN W. WOOLFOLK, III, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega, President; Phi Eta Sigma; I.E.E.E.
Juniors Run Elaborate Student Officer Campaigns

First Row:
DON JAMES ADAMS, New Orleans, La.
HUGH MITCHELL ADAMS, Fort Walton Beach, Fla.
BILL ANDREWS, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
BRIAN T. BARCEOLO, New Orleans, La.
RICHARD L. BERNSTEIN, Metairie, La.
RICHARD BURTON, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
EDWIN F. CARRILLO, Caracas, Venezuela.
RONALD THOMAS CARTER, Harahan, La.
TONY CARTER, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
J. E. CHAVOEN, Chicago, Ill.
PATRICK L. DARBY, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT BRUCE EDWARDS, Houston, Tex.

Third Row:
JOSEPH B. EUSTIS, JR., Metairie, La.
ROBERT CLEMENTS EVANS, JR., Nashville, Tenn.
RICHARD A. FUESELIER, New Orleans, La.
JACK ROBERT GOLDBERG, New Orleans, La.
DUNCAN M. HAILE, Bronxville, N.Y.
HENRY EUGENE HARRIS, New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
FRITZ HEDGES, Indianapolis, Ind.
W. C. HIGHTOWER, New Orleans, La.
FRED HIMOVITZ, Hartford, Calif.
JAMES J. HINDS, Houston, Tex.
STEPHEN JASPER, Carrollton, Ky.
First Row:  
IRA LAWRENCE AYRUNIN, Washington, D.C.  
BILL RANTA, Houston, Tex.  
WALLY BETTSLEY, Metairie, La.  
PETE CITRONE, Mamaroneck, N.Y.  
GEORGE M. CLARK, JR., New Orleans, La.  

Second Row:  
ROBERT DEVELLE, JR., New Orleans, La.  
ALVIN SCHAF FLET Ch, JR., Metairie, La.  
HAYES FUSH, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.  
FRANK C. CAGLIANO, New Orleans, La.  
EDUARDO GARZA, Coahuila, Mexico.  

Third Row:  
MIKE GRECO, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.  
HENRY L. JAUBERT, New Orleans, La.  
MICHAEL DAVID KATZEFF, San Bernardino, Calif.  
RICHARD HENRY LEE, Harvey, La.  
CHIP MACDARACINA, New Orleans, La.  

Fourth Row:  
JOEL THOMAS MARTIN, Hollywood, Fla.  
JULIUS SEEMEYER, New Orleans, La.  
LUCIEN O'KELLEY, New Orleans, La.  
DAVID C. PARK, Tampa, Fla.  
RICHARD K. SCHMIDT, Metairie, La.  
WILLIAM H. STANTON, Metairie, La.  

Fifth Row:  
TIM STARK, Sarasota, Fla.  
KENT KELLY SUTHERLIN, New Orleans, La.  
M. FRANZ VOCT, New Orleans, La.  
J. STUART WOOD, New Orleans, La.  

Sophomores Begin Training In Chosen Specialty

For what you cost we could hire ten men.
First Row:
JOSEPH LOUIS ACCARDO, River Forest, Ill.
GARY K. ANDERSON, Miami, Fla.
THOMAS BARR, New Orleans, La.
MARVIN E. BEASLEY, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
REGEL L. BISSO, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
WALTER J. BRODTMAN, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT M. CAILOUET, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT E. CALLENDER, JR., Biloxi, Miss.
JOSEPH G. COUCHARA, JR., New Orleans, La.
JOHN CRAFT, Palm Beach, Fla.

Third Row:
MICHAEL G. CULLEN, JR., New Orleans, La.
DAVID DALTON, Ft. Worth, Tex.
EARL LOUIS DICKINSON, JR., Arabi, La.
A. J. ENGLAND, JR., Arabi, La.

Fourth Row:
MICHAEL E. FREITAG, New Orleans, La.
LEE A. FRITCHIE, Slidell, La.
TONY GOLEMI, Metairie, La.
THOMAS MICHAEL GOODRICH, Birmingham, Ala.
FINN LARS GOTAAS, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
L. DOUGLAS HUGHES, Greer, S.C.
CHARLES W. JACKSON, Wilmington, Del.
LOUIS D. JEANSONNE, III, Baton Rouge, La.
ALLEN RICHARD JENSEN, New Orleans, La.
CHARLES EDWARD JOUBERT, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
ROBERT JOURDAN, Miami, Fla.
MEL JUNG, III, Shreveport, La.
WALTER KLENZ, Mexico City, Mex.
FRANK LANE, Baltimore, Md.
SAMUEL LEVY, Denver, Colo.

Seventh Row:
WILLIAM J. McBRIDE, JR., Bakersfield, Calif.
ROBERT W. MARKS, New Orleans, La.
RON MASTRONARDI, Revere, Mass.
HAROLD M. MILLER, JR., Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
RICHARD W. MILLER, New Orleans, La.

Eighth Row:
HERMOGENES MORENO, San Jose, Guatemala.
WILLIAM HARRY MUNYON, Canal Zone, Panama.
BOB NICHOLSON, Colorado Springs, Colo.
JACK NIXON, Miami, Fla.
STEPHEN J. NOBIL, Akron, Ohio.
First Row:
DOUGLAS ELLIOTT O’NEIL, Birmingham, Ala.
FRANK PACENZA, Rome, N.Y.
FRANK M. PENNEBAKER, JR., Metairie, La.
WYLMER CRENSHAW POOL, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
DAVID G. PRESTON, New Orleans, La.
CHARLES WILLIAM REID, Memphis, Tenn.
MARK DAVID RENSHAW, Westport, Conn.
RICHARD RICHTER, Miami, Fla.

Third Row:
HENRY A. SERAFIN, Galena Park, Tex.
DAVID A. SHAMBLEY, New Orleans, La.
DONALD C. SIMONEAUX, Marrero, La.
ARMAGAN REMZI TEZER, Istanbul, Turkey.

Fourth Row:
MARK TURKINGTON, Coventry, Conn.
MARC M. WATSON, Miami, Fla.
BRUCE ALLAN WISMER, New Orleans, La.
HANK ZIEGLER, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.

Freshmen Revel at Annual St. Patrick’s Day Ball

Does this picture looked posed to you?
DEAN JOHN L. SNELL, JR.
Graduate School

DEAN THOMAS T. EARLE
Summer School

DEAN JOHN P. DYER
University College

DEAN WALTER L. KINDELSPERGER
Social Work
More Courses Meet Increasing Grad School Needs

First Row:
FRANK W. HEYDEN, Zurich, Switzerland, Graduate School, Law.
MAJOR GEORGE HALE HUBBARD, Versailles, Mo., Graduate School.
TED JOHNSON, New Orleans, La., Graduate School, Engineering.
RALPH H. LOEWENTHAL, Dallas, Tex., Graduate School, Political Science.
JAMIE LONDONO JARAMILLO, Bogota, Columbia, University College, Freshman.

Second Row:
DENNIS F. MCCAHL, Laurel, Md., Graduate School, Civil Engineering.
MARGARET S. McLEAN, Luling, La., Graduate School.
DIETMAR MATTHES, Denklingen, Germany, Graduate School, English.
ANTHONY JOSEPH MUMPHREY, JR., New Orleans, La., Graduate School, Engineering.
RICHARD A. NANCE, New Orleans, La., Graduate School.

Third Row:
A. G. OCHLYIE, Tasmania, Australia, Graduate School, Law.
D. M. POGSON, Metairie, La., Graduate School, Business Administration.
JOHN WALSH POWER, Bloomfield Hills, Mich., Graduate School, Business Administration.
THOMAS M. REGAN, New Orleans, La., Graduate School, Chemical Engineering.
PHYLLIS ROSEN, New Orleans, La., University College, Sophomore.

Fourth Row:
HIE PING TING, Sibu Sarawak, Malaysia, Graduate School, Physiology.
ROBERT A. ULRICH, Setauk, N.Y., Graduate School, Business Administration.
JOHN R. VINTURELLA, New Orleans, La., Graduate School, Engineering.
Dean Cecil Morgan
LAW
First Row:
EDWARD M. GORDON III, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Phi.

RICHARD BENNETT GRAVES II, Biloxi, Miss.; Phi Delta Phi.

J. RANDALL GROVES, Tampa, Fla.; Phi Delta Phi; Presiding Judge Moot Court; Senior Honor Board; Pi Sigma Alpha.

Second Row:
PHILIP E. JAMES, JR., New Orleans, La.; Delta Kappa Epsilon.

IGNATZ GERARD KIEFER, New Orleans, La.; Phi Alpha Delta; Law Review; Tulane T Club.

RAFAEL F. LUGO, Puerto Rico; Phi Alpha Delta.

Third Row:
WILTON THOMAS MCCAY, JR., Baton Rouge, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Kappa Delta Phi; President; Omicron Delta Kappa; President; Who's Who.

WILBERT E. McREYNOLDS, De Ridder, La.

ROBERT J. MARTIN, New Orleans, La.; Student Council; Student Bar Association; Moot Court Board.

Fourth Row:
MAX JAY MERCER, Winnfield, La.; President Senior Class; Tulane Bar Association.

ROBERT L. MORRIS, Pineville, La.; Student Council; Representative-at-Large; Law Review.

ELLIS JAY PALET, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Delta Sigma Pi; Pi Lambda Beta.
As Law Students Prepare For The Hard Year Ahead

J. WILLIAM POWERS III, Birmingham, Ala.

CHARLES EDWARD RICHARDS JR., New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Student Bar Association, President; Who's Who; Phi Delta Phi.

WILLIAM WARREN ROSEN, New Orleans, La.; Who's Who; Phi Delta Phi.

First Row:
EDWIN M. SCHROEDER, New Orleans, La.; Law Review.
C. MONK SIMONS III, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Varsity Sports—Baseball, Basketball, ROBERT UPSHUR SONAT, New Orleans, La.; Student Bar Association; Moot Court Board; Student Council.

Second Row:
JAMES H. C. THOMAS JR., Hattiesburg, Miss.; Kappa Sigma.
HENRY C. VOSBEIN JR., New Orleans, La.

JEROME MEYER WINSBERG, New Orleans, La.; Moot Court Board; Tulane Varsity Club.

Fourth Row:
STEPHEN N. ZIMMERMAN, Houston, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Varsity Sport—Baseball.

Tulane's attempt at a passive resistance campaign gets little notice from anyone.
Mock Murder Case Challenges Moot Court Lawyers
Law Review Honors Students With High Averages

First Row:
PATRICK JOSEPH ARAGUEL, JR., New Orleans, La.
JOHN J. BARCELÓ III, New Orleans, La.
JAMES REED BARROW, New Iberia, La.
STUART BROWN, Providence, La.

Second Row:
RONALD L. GROVES, New Iberia, La.
THOMAS E. GUILBEAU, Lafayette, La.
C. AL. HECKER III, New Orleans, La.
JOHN I. HULSE IV, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
EDWARD P. LOBMAN, New Orleans, La.
PATRICK J. McNAMARA, New Orleans, La.
ARTHUR B. MONROE, New Orleans, La.
HARDY MARTELL PARKERSON, Lake Charles, La.

Fourth Row:
EDWARD H. STOLLEY, New Orleans, La.
BILL WEINBERG, Roanoke, Va.
ANDREW M. WEIR, Rio Grande, N.J.
JOHN DUNCAN WOGAN, New Orleans, La.

Tulane Law Frosh receive open-arm greeting from welcoming committee.
Dean Charles C. Sprague
Med Students Cure Post-Exam Fears With Parties

First Row:
GEORGE S. ACTON, JR., Plain Dealing, La.
LARRY HUGH ADAMS, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
ROBERT C. ALIG, New Orleans, La.; Pi Kappa Alpha; Phi Chi; Beta Beta Beta.

Second Row:
ROBERT N. ARROL, Arcola, Ill.; Nu Sigma Nu; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
DON R. BANE, New Orleans, La.
GEORGE ELLIOTT BARNES, El Dorado, Ark.; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha; International Club.

Third Row:
DAVID L. BARNES, Decatur, Ill.; Nu Sigma Nu.
ROBERT BARRETT, Lockney, Tex.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
CLARENCE ELLION BELL, JR., Decatur, Ill.

First Row:
CHARLES R. BIGELOW, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT N. BLEWS, Miami Springs, Fla.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
RICHARD BLOOM, Antonio, Tex.; Phi Delta Epsilon.

Second Row:
WILLIAM H. BRIGANCE, Mount Olive, Miss.; Phi Chi.
JACK D. CLAYTON, New Orleans, La.; Phi Chi.
JOHN L. COCCHIARA, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.

Third Row:
CHARLES CROCKER, Bruce, Miss.
WILLIAM KENT CUTRER, Lake Charles, La.; Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.
PHILIP H. DATER, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Fourth Row:
DAVID WARBLAW DAVIS, JR., Montgomery, Ala.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
KIRIT J. DESAI, Jamshedpur, India; Tulane Med. International Club, President.
ARTHUR ELIAS DIAMOND, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; Phi Delta Epsilon.
As Seniors Plan To Intern After Graduation

First Row:
DAVID ELLIOTT DINE, Amarillo, Tex.
FOSTER EICH, Fort Davis, Tex.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
CHARLES L. ELLIOTT, Montevallo, Ala.; Nu Sigma Nu.

Second Row:
WILL J. ELLZEY, New Orleans, La.
LLOYD C. ELMER, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Student American Medical Association; President.
W. PAGE FAULK, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
DARWIN L. FIELDER, JR., Lockhart, Tex.; Nu Sigma Nu.
JAMES S. GAY, Gulfport, Miss.; Nu Sigma Nu.
ALLAN DAVID GILBERT, New Orleans, La.

First Row:
R. D. GOERZ, Freeman, S. Dak.
FLOYD S. GONDER, JR., Tampa, Fla.; Phi Chi.
THOMAS P. GONSOULIN, Jeanerette, La.; Alpha Tau Omega; Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma.

Second Row:
H. H. GOSCH, Miami, Fla.
OSCAR M. GRABLOWSKY, Williston, S.C.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Delta Epsilon.
JAMES D. GREEN, Ruston, La.; Phi Kappa.

Third Row:
JOHN MICHAEL GREGORY, New Orleans, La.
WILLIAM ALLISON GUYNES, JR., Mathis, Tex.
JOHN GORDON HANKINS, New Orleans, La.; Phi Chi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Chi Sigma; Owl Club.

Fourth Row:
WILLIAM RALPH HARCASSEL, Atlanta, Ga.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Who's Who.
BENJAMIN F. HATCHETT, JR., Columbia, Ala.
WILLIAM R. HEALY, Covington, La.; Phi Chi; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa.
Med Students Invade Library Fine Arts Room

First Row:
LIUNIT HEARTFIELD, Port Arthur, Tex.; Phi Chi.
CLIFTORD JAMES Houser, JR., New Orleans, La.
HAMILTON EMERY HUNT, New Orleans, La.; Nu Sigma Nu; Owl Club.

Second Row:
JAMES WOODARD JOHNSON, Minden, La.; Phi Chi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Omega Alpha; President; Eta Sigma Phi; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Owl Club; President.
WALTER L. JOHNSON, New Orleans, La.; Owl Club.
WILLIAM ROSS KENNEDY, III, Gulfport, Miss.; Nu Sigma Nu; Sigma Alpha Epsilon.

Third Row:
HAROLD KOLLER, Philadelphia, Pa.; Phi Delta Epsilon, Treasurer.
EDWIN H. LAWSON, JR., Metairie, La.; Phi Chi.
ARTHUR GUY LOCHRIDGE, JR., New Orleans, La.; Nu Sigma Nu.

First Row:
PETER J. LONG, Berkeley, Calif.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
LEO LEVY LOWENTRITT, JR., Winnboro, La.; Phi Delta Epsilon.
SAMUEL LUPIN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Alpha Omega Alpha; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma.

Second Row:
JOSEPH H. LYONS, New Orleans, La.
ROBERT A. McCORMICK, JR., Houma, La.; Phi Chi.
ROBERT M. MURFEE, Amory, Miss.; Phi Chi; Owl Club.

Third Row:
JAMES P. MARRA, Curwensville, Pa.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
ENRIQUE MARTINEZ, Ica, Peru.
JAMES E. MATHEWS, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Fourth Row:
MASAYOSHI MATSUNO, Los Angeles, Calif.
DAVID A. WAURER, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
DAVID W. MEEKER, Pensacola, Fla.; Phi Chi.
To Study Gross Anatomy and Anatomy in General

First Row:
M. J. MOORE, New Orleans, La.
MICHIEL NAEMIAO, California, Panama; Phi Chi.
DON J. NESE, Miami, Fla.; Phi Delta Theta; Nu Sigma Nu.

Second Row:
CHARLES P. O'BRIEN, New Orleans, La.; Phi Chi.
KENNETH LEE ORTEN, New Orleans, La.
JAMES H. PATTERSON, JR., Birmingham, Ala.; Phi Chi; Owl Club.

Third Row:
GERALDINE STEWART PAYNE, Frostproof, Fla.
JAMES F. PIERCE, New Orleans, La.
BETTY JO POWELL, N. Miami Beach, Fla.; Alpha Chi Omega; Alpha Epsilon Delta.

First Row:
NEWTON GASTON QUANTZ, JR., Rockhill, S.C.; Phi Chi; Owl Club.
HARVEY B. RIFKIN, Hollywood, Fla.
MICHAEL RIVIELLO, Philadelphia, Pa.; Alpha Kappa Kappa; Vice President, Senior Class.

Second Row:
SHED HILL ROBERSON, JR., Clarksdale, Miss.; Phi Chi.
KERMIT LOUIS ROUX, JR., New Orleans, La.; Owl Club.
RICHARD CHARLES SCHMIDT, Biloxi, Miss.

Third Row:
MARVIN I. SCHWARZ, Monticello, N.Y.
FRANK JOSEPH SEIDL, Chicago, Ill.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
DAVID H. SEWELL, Iowa Park, Tex.; Alpha Omega Alpha.

Fourth Row:
JOHN C. SHAFFER, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Nu Sigma Nu; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Omicron Delta Kappa; Who's Who.
MERYN FRANK SILVERMAN, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Epsilon; Treasurer, Senior Class; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Who's Who.
STEPHEN SILVERMAN, Flushing, N.Y.; Alpha Epsilon Pi; Phi Delta Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
Aspiring Doctors Alternate Labs, Lectures, Fun

First Row:
THOMAS WILLIAM SMITH, Dothan, Ala.
JOSEPH GORDON SPRACHER, Stockton, Calif.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
JOHN CHARLES STONER, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.

Second Row:
JIN M. STRANGMEIER, Baytown, Tex.; Alpha Kappa Kappa.
MICHAEL ALOYSIUS SULLIVAN, Covington, La.; Phi Chi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; History of Medicine Society, President.
JOHN FRANKLIN TANNEHILL, New Orleans, La.; Phi Chi, President; Student Body, Vice President; Who's Who.

Third Row:
JUDITH ANN TAPPER, Dayton, Ohio.
JERRY W. TAYLOR, New Iberia, La.
REX TEESLINK, Cornelia, Ga.; Phi Chi; Student Body, President; Owl Club; Honor Board.

First Row:
V. VINCENT, Ill, Yazoo City, Miss.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Nu Sigma Nu.
SIDNEY HOLT WARREN, JR., Natchez, Miss.

Second Row:
HUGH S. WEILY, Youngstown, Ohio.
JAMES A. WHITE, Ill, Alexandria, La.; Sigma Alpha Epsilon; Alpha Epsilon Delta.
JEROME S. WILKENFELD, Houston, Tex.; Phi Delta Epsilon; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma.

Fourth Row:
RODOLFO G. ZAFFIRINI, JR., Laredo, Tex.; Phi Chi; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Phi Eta Sigma.
RONALD THOLOW ZIMMERMAN, Sacramento, Calif.
MICHAEL ALLAN ZIONTS, New Orleans, La.; Phi Delta Epsilon.

Third Row:
GLADDEN W. WILLIS, Doyline, La.
DUDLEY YOUMAN, III, Shreveport, La.; Nu Sigma Nu; Senior Class, President; Alpha Epsilon Delta; Kappa Delta Phi; Omicron Delta Kappa; Phi Beta Kappa; Phi Eta Sigma; Who's Who; Owl Club.
In Memoriam

BARBARA KAY KIRSCHENBAUM

Vicksburg, Mississippi

First Row:
FRANK O. McGHEE, Houston, Tex.; Jr.
RALPH B. ARMSTRONG, Monroe, La.; Fr.
JOHN M. FILIPPO, JR., Bellaire, Tex.; Fr.

Second Row:
MARION V. FILIPPO, Bellaire, Tex.; Fr.
THOMAS WILCOX KLEIN, Stockton, Cal.; Fr.
RUFUS H. WALKER, Tuscaloosa, Ala.; Fr.
Dean John Hubbard
HAHKIE BORO
President

MARTHA BELL
Vice-President

LYNN FARWELL
Corresponding Secretary

PRISSY HESS
Recording Secretary

NEWCOMB
Diligent Students Awarded Phi Beta Kappa Keys

First Row:
SANDRA LYNN ABRAMS, Georgetown, S.C.; Beta Beta Beta; U. C. Committee—Publicity; Hillel Foundation.

ANNE ALBERT, Baton Rouge, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Barracudas; Dormitory Council; Greenblacks; U. C. Committee—Paddod, Chairman; Army R.O.T.C. Sponsor.

RIVERS ALFRED, Shreveport, La.; Chi Omega; Freshman Class President; Newcomb Student Body Secretary; Mortar Board; Newcomb College Honor Board; Student Activities Board; Panhellenic Council; Junior Year Abroad; Who’s Who.

Second Row:
MARCIA GAIL ANGEL, Miami, Fla.; Sigma Delta Tau; Mortar Board; Junior Year Abroad.

CHRISTINE BACHER, New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega.

LENI LORENZ BANE, New Orleans, La.; Beta Beta Beta, President.

Third Row:
CHARLOTTE BARKERDING, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta, President; Athletic Council; Le Circle Francais; Tusk; Newcomb Choir; Junior Year Abroad.

ANTHEA MARY BARNES, Morehead, Ky.; U. C. Committee—Cosmopolitan.

BARRA BARRY, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.
As Conclusion of College Years Draws Near

First Row:
JACQUELYN SALLY COHEN, Easton, Pa.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Campus Nurse; National Collegiate Players; Tulane University Theatre.
LUANN BOARNET COHEN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi.
PATSY THEONE COLLINS, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; Young Republicans; Sailing Club; Christian Science Organization.

Second Row:
SHANNON CLARE COOKSON, Falls Church, Va.; Pi Beta Phi; Vice-President; Student Council Committee; Pi Sigma Alpha; Barracudas; Secretary; Angel Flight; Vice-President; Young Republicans; Homecoming Finalist.
CAROLINE McMILLEN COOPER, Birmingham, Ala.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Oreades; JAMMAVY Beauty Court; Homecoming Court, 1962.
ETTALEAH COPLON, Charleston, S.C.; Sigma Delta Tau; Greenbacks.

Third Row:
MARY ANNE CORRIER, New Orleans, La.
ELLEN CELINE CONMY, Bismarck, N. Dakota; Oreades.
JANET V. DESPORTE, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma.

Fourth Row:
NORMA FRANCES DIAMOND, Chattanooga, Tenn.; Pi Sigma Alpha.
ANN BELKNAP DICK, Winter Park, Fla.; Pi Sigma Alpha; Barracudas; Glendy Burke Society; Sailing Club; U. C. Committee—Cosmopolitan.
GAYLE ELAINE DONELLAN, New Orleans, La.; Math Club.

Second Row:
MARY FRANCES DRAISKER, Kettering, Ohio; Scholars and Fellows; Junior Year Abroad.
DEL EAGAN, Metairie, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Beta Beta Beta; Eta Sigma Phi; Mortar Board; Oreades; Who’s Who.
ANN FRIEDLER EISEN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi.

Third Row:
ELEANOR ELLIS, Amite, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta.
JEANNE MARIE ESTOPINAL, New Orleans, La.; Newman Club, Recording Secretary.
JOAN GURNEY EVANS, Mobile, Ala.; Dormitory Council; Student Directory; English Club.

Fourth Row:
MARY FARRAR, St. Francisville, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta; A Cappella Choir; Orchestra.
EMILY JEAN FEINSTEIN, Meridian, Miss.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Eta Sigma Phi; Oreades; Pi Sigma Alpha; U. C. Committee—Spotlighters.
JANNA KAY MOSELEY FERGUSON, Durant, Okla.
Panic Grips Seniors As Dreaded Comps Approach

First Row:
SHELBY FERRIS, Vicksburg, Miss.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Dance Club; Dormitory Council; A Cappella Choir; Young Republicans.
JUDY FINE, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi.
PHYLLIS ANN FISHMAN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Student Directory; Spirit Council; Campus Nite; U. C. Board, Corresponding Secretary; U. C. Committee—Lagniappes.

Second Row:
EVELYN LOUISE FLEISCHER, Shaw, Miss.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Scholars and Fellows; Junior Year Abroad Club, Secretary; U. C. Committee—Cosmopolitan; U. C. Committee—Publicity; Hillel Foundation, Secretary.
ANN FOTHERGILL, Kansas City, Kansas; Pi Beta Phi, President; Newcomb Honor Board; JAMMAKA.
MYRA EALES FOUGEROUSSÉ, New Orleans, La.; Hallabaloo; Junior Year Abroad.

Third Row:
SUE ROBIN FUNK, Columbus, Ga.; Transfer, University of Wisconsin.
SANDRA GARNER, Memphis, Tenn.; Kappa Alpha Theta; Mortar Board; Phi Eta Sigma; Pi Sigma Alpha; Who's Who; Scholars and Fellows.
SHIRLEY GAYLE, Lake Charles, La.; Chi Omega.
And An Unbelievable Quiet Permeates Doris Hall

First Row:
KAY BARBARA GUERINGER, New Iberia, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta.
JANET GUILLOY, Pineville, La.; Alpha Delta Pi; Junior Year Abroad: Scholars and Fellows.
JOAN SQUIRE HALIFAX, Coral Gables, Fla.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Le Cercle Francisc; La Tertulia; Jambalaya; A Cappella Choir; Campus Nite; National Collegiate Players; Opera Workshop; Tulane University Theatre; Young Liberals; Major Events Committee; Navy Color Girl.

Second Row:
LYNNE HALL, Waveland, Miss.; Transfer from Gulf Park Junior College.
BRENDA HANCKES, New Orleans, La.; Chi Omega.
PATRICIA LAURA HARDIN, Conyers, Ga.

Third Row:
HELEN HENDERSON HARR^, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Tulane Student Council, Secretary; Assets; Mortar Board; Who's Who; Hullabaloo; Campus Nite; Tulane University Theatre; Freshman Beauty Court; Homecoming Court; English Club, President.
TILLY HATCHER, Columbus, Ga.; Kappa Kappa Gamma, President; Barracudas.
NEDRA HEADEN, Metairie, La.; Phi Mu; Transfer from Manhattanville College of Sacred Heart; La Tulanaise; Newman Club; Delta Skydive.

Fourth Row:
LAURA G. "GINGER" HERRING, Vicksburg, Miss.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Pi Sigma Alpha.
JUDITH MARIE HILL, San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Delta Pi; La Tertulia; U.C. Committee—Music.
CELIA MARCELLE HONNELL, St. Louis, Missouri; Tulane Band, Secretary.

Second Row:
THEODORA KESSLER HOROWITZ, Orlando, Fla.; Hillel Foundation.
EILEEN ROSENBOOM ISAACS, New Orleans, La.; La Tertulia; Campus Nite; Young Democrats.
CAROLINE LESLIE JACOBSEN, Myrtle Beach, S.C.; Le Cercle Francisc; La Tertulia; Hullabaloo; Jambalaya; Young Democrats; Canterbury Club; Sailing Club; Junior Year Aboard; U.C. Committee—Cosmopolitan.

Third Row:
MARY ELIZABETH JAMES, Grenada, Miss.; Chi Omega, Secretary.
JUDY LEA JONES, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi.
JUDY JORDAN, Sioux Falls, S.D.; Pi Beta Phi.

Fourth Row:
VERONICA JEAN KASTRIN, El Paso, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Le Cercle Francisc; A Cappella Choir.
PAMELA ANNE KELLY, New Orleans, La.; Art Club; Scholars and Fellows.
SALLY ANN KITTREDGE, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; English Club; Young Republicans, Treasurer.
College Success Results In Careers And Cooking

First Row:
BARBARA KLINE, Sioux City, Iowa; Alpha Epsilon Phi, Treasurer; Mortar Board; Hollabalo; Spirit Council; Newcomb Panhellenic; Student Council Committee; U. C. Committee—Spotlighters; Lagniappes; University Center Board.

DONNA LEE NIGHT, New Orleans, La.; Young Republicans; Inter-faith Council; Christian Science Organization.

ELIZABETH ANN KREEGER, Metairie, La.

Second Row:
SHERRY BROWN LANDRY, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Oreades; Who’s Who; Angel Flight; Decorations Committee; Student—Faculty Committee; Newcomb Honor Board; JAMALAYA; Greenbacks; Spirit Council; Tulane Student Council; Newcomb Student Council; Panhellenic Council, President, 1962; JAMALAYA; Beauty Court; Homecoming Court.

GLORIA JEAN LANG, Temple Terrace, Fla.; Math Club; Inter-Faith Council, Secretary; Gamma Delta, President.

LINDA ARLINE LAVIAGE, Houston, Texas; Assets; Dormitory Council; Inner Council.

Third Row:
LINDA LEITZ, New Orleans, La.

SALLIE ELIZABETH LOTT, New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu, Vice-President; Orientation Chairman; Canterbury Club.

WENDY LUDWIG, Shaker Heights, Ohio; Sigma Delta Tau, President.

First Row:
SUSAM PATRICIA McCARTHY, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi.

MARTHA McMACKIN, Salem, III.; Alpha Delta Pi; La Tertulia; WTUL; Tulane Band; Angel Flight; Young Liberals; Scholars and Fellows; Junior Year Abroad.

ANN MARIE MAIOUE, Westwego, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Art Club; Homecoming Court, 1962.

Second Row:
GAIL MARIO, Fairfield, Conn.; Young Liberals; Hiking Club.

ADA MARTIN, Yonkers, N.Y.; Tulane Band; Gamma Delta; Inter-Faith Council, Secretary.

NORMA E. MAY, Jasper, Ala.; Sigma Delta Tau; Beta Beta Beta; Who’s Who; JAMALAYA; Student Activities Board; Homecoming Court, 1963.

Third Row:
DONNA MECHLING, Joliet, Ill.

JUDIE MELVIN, Miami, Fla.; Chi Omega.

CECILIE MENKUS, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Epsilon Phi, President; Senior Class President; Kappa Delta Pi; Who’s Who; Student—Faculty Committee; Panhellenic Council.

Fourth Row:
BETTY JOHNSON MONROE, New Orleans, La.; Transfer from University of Colorado.

KAY MOSLEY, Vidalia, Ga.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Senior Class Secretary; Dormitory Council.

NORMA JANE NICE, New Orleans, La.; Campus Nite.
Diplomas And Diamonds, M. A. And Mrs. Degrees

First Row:
JUDY VIRGINIA NICHOLAS, Shreveport, La.; Chi Omega; Senior Class Treasurer; Home Council.
BETTE NOVIT, Dallas, Texas; Delta Sigma Rho, President; Pi Sigma Alpha, Secretary; Grindy Burke Society, Vice-President; Young Liberals.
JOANNE OMANG, Winter Haven, Fla.; Beta Beta Beta; Mortar Board; Pi Sigma Alpha; Who's Who; Hallabaloo, News Editor; Junior Year Abroad, Sailing Club.

Second Row:
POLLY OPPENHEIMER, San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Newcomb Student Council; House Council; Newcomb Athletic Association, President; Who's Who; Campus Nite.
APRIL MELANIE ORAY, New Orleans, La.; Sailing Club.
MARY ELIZABETH PALTRON, New Orleans, La.; Phi Mu; Athletic Council; Junior Year Abroad.

Third Row:
MERRIBELL MADDUX PARSONS, San Antonio, Texas; Kappa Alpha Theta; Art Club; Le Circle Francais.
JOAN ELIZABETH PARTAIN, San Antonio, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Corresponding Secretary; Newcomb Art Department, President; Who's Who; Art Club, President; Newcomb Honor Board; Newcomb Student Council; Student-Faculty Committee.
MARGARET ANNE PATTON, Murfreesboro, Tenn.; Phi Chi Theta.

First Row:
KAREN PEELER, Jonesboro, Ark.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Who's Who; Dormitory Council; A Cappella Choir; Newcomb Honor Board, President; Newcomb Student Council; Panhellenic Council.
SUZANNE LOUISE PEISSEL, Houston, Texas; Alpha Omicron Pi; Mortar Board; Hallabaloo; Newcomb and Tulane Choir; Panhellenic Council; Sailing Club; U. C. Committee—Cosmopolitan, Chairman, 1963.
LEIGH CLAIBORNE PERRILLAT, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Young Republicans.

Second Row:
DIANNE HELENE POTIN, New Orleans, La.; Alpha Omicron Pi; Beta Beta Beta; Homecoming Queen, 1963.
CAROLYN E. PRATT, Shreveport, La.; Chi Omega, Treasurer; Who's Who.
ELIZABETH DENA PRICE, St. Petersburg, Fla.; Phi Mu; Orchestra; Hallabaloo; Young Democrats; U. C. Committee—Public Relations.

Third Row:
PATSY RANLETT, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Young Republicans; Newman Club.
ARLEEN SANDRA RAYMON, Tuskegee, Ala.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; U. C. Committee—Recreation.
KAY REA, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; La Tertulia.

Fourth Row:
SANDI RECTOR, Little Rock, Ark.; Alpha Delta Pi; U. C. Committee—Hospitality.
GAYLE ROSENTHAL, Dallas, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Hallabaloo; Student Directory.
DIANA ROWLEY, Fullerton, Calif.; Kappa Kappa Gamma,
Seniors Experience Year Of Student Teaching.

First Row:
NANCY WILSON SNELLINGS, Monroe, La.; Pi Beta Phi.

COOKIE SULKIN, Dallas, Texas; Sigma Delta Tau; Panhellenic Council; Newcomb Service Club; Hillel Foundation; U.C. Committee—Hospitality.

JACQUELINE DIANE SYLVESTRE, Belize, British Honduras; Pre-Medical Society; Athletic Council; Dormitory Council.

Second Row:
SHARON LYNN TAYLOR, Winston-Salem, N.C.; Sigma Delta Tau; Panhellenic Council; President; Newcomb Student Council; Kappa Delta Phi; Mortar Board; Who's Who; Campus Nite; Tulaneians; Spirit Council.

CAROLYN THOMAS, Lake Providence, La.

BONNIE THOMPSON, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Homecoming Court, 1962.

Third Row:
FRANCES COOPER THORNTON, Columbia, S.C.

ANITA BEA TOLER, Florence, Ala.; Kappa Kappa Gamma; Treasurer; Dormitory Council.

SUZIE UPTON, New Orleans, La.; Music School, President; Newcomb Student Council; Newcomb Honor Board.

Fourth Row:
ANNE VAUGHN, New Orleans, La.; Kappa Alpha Theta.

ELINOR KAY VERKAUF, Tampa, Fla.

BARBARA ELLEN WALDMAN, Newtonville, Mass.; Sigma Delta Tau.

First Row:
CAROL GENE WALDMAN, Dallas, Texas; Alpha Epsilon Phi; U.C. Board; Vice-President; Who's Who; La Tertulia; Tulane Student Council; Newcomb Student Council.

ANN MALONE WARREN, Monticello, Ga.; Young Conservatives.

JUDITH WEAVER, Wichita, Kan.; Kappa Alpha Theta.
Unlimited Semester Nights, And Fun Filled Hours

First Row:
DIANA WEBER, Baton Rouge, La.; Phi Mu; Greenbacks; Spirit Council; Glady Burke Society; U. C. Committee—Special Events, Hobbies, Chairman.
KAREN E. WEIGEL, Gretna, La.; German Honor Fraternity.
JUNE WILKINSON, Jackson, Miss.; Chi Omega, President; Senior Class, Vice-President; Panhellenic Council; Tulane Student Council.

Second Row:
KAREN WILLIAMS, Mer Rouge, La.; Phi Omega.
WANDA VIRGINIA WILLIAMSON, Baton Rouge, La.; Oreades; La Tertulia; Newcomb Choir.
ANN STUART WISDOM, New Orleans, La.; Pi Beta Phi.

Third Row:
ROMA HELENE WORNALL, Charlotte, N.C.; Pi Beta Phi; Art Club; La Tertulia.
PATRICIA WYLIE, Montgomery, Ala.; Phi Mu; Pi Sigma Alpha; Le Circle Francais; Newcomb Choir; Young Democrats.
Marilyn Ziff, Birmingham, Ala.; Alpha Epsilon Phi; Assets; Dormitory Council; Student Handbook; Hillel Foundation; Panhellenic Council; U. C. Committee—Hospitality.

If I sit here long enough, someone may notice my legs.
The face reveals that it's time for mystery meat at dinner again.

First Row:
KATHLEEN ALBERSTADT, New Orleans, La.
DONNA RUTH BAGULEY, New Orleans, La.
WINKIE BARKSDALE, Nashville, Tenn.
CAROLE BARNETTE, New Orleans, La.
CAROLYN ANN BAUGH, Tuscaloosa, Ala.

Second Row:
LESLEY E. BEHRMAN, Bal Harbor, Fla.
NANCY NEFF BERNARD, New Orleans, La.
MARY ANNE BLANCHARD, Shreveport, La.
PATTY BOURLAND, Dallas, Texas.

Third Row:
MARY CENFYA BRAY, Dallas, Texas.
GAIL BREMENSTUL, New Orleans, La.
BECKY BROWN, Birmingham, Ala.
BEVERLY BURGESS, Arlington, Va.
BARBARA ANN BURNETT, Texarkana, Texas.

Fourth Row:
JEANNE CAPOVILLA, Metairie, La.
HELEN MAYES CARNEY, Memphis, Tenn.
JANE CLARK, New Orleans, La.
KAREN ANNE CLASEN, New Orleans, La.
SARAH COHEN, Charleston, S.C.

Fifth Row:
DINAH CONYERS, Halls, Tenn.
GRACE E. COOKSEY, Rhein-Main A.F.B., Germany.
SUSAN COSGROVE, New Orleans, La.
CAROLYN COUNCIL, Houston, Texas.
CORNELL COWLES, Shreveport, La.

Sixth Row:
Peggy Culpepper, New Orleans, La.
lyn de la Houssaye, New Orleans, La.
SUSAN DE LA HOUSSAYE, New Orleans, La.
BLAZE DULANEY, Ft. Worth, Texas.
JANET DUNN DUNCAN, New Orleans, La.

Seventh Row:
SUSAN ELLIOTT, Houston, Texas.
JANE EPLEY, Magnolia, Ark.
CHARLOTTE EUSTIS, New Orleans, La.
LYNNE FARWELL, New Orleans, La.
SUSAN FAY, Memphis, Tenn.

Eighth Row:
BRENNE MARIE FERRARI, Mobile, Ala.
JOY FINKELSTEIN, Dallas, Texas.
FLORA FOGEL, Shreveport, La.
LINDA J. FORREST, New Orleans, La.
FRANCES FRENCH, New Orleans, La.

Ninth Row:
CHARLOTTE GAFFNEY, Conroe, Texas.
ANN GIRAITIS, Baton Rouge, La.
SANDY GOLDBERG, Norfolk, Va.
BARI ANN GORDON, Birmingham, Ala.
PAMELA GORMIN, New Orleans, La.

Tenth Row:
PATRICIA GORMIN, New Orleans, La.
JOYCE LOUISE GRAVES, Biloxi, Miss.
ANNIE GREEK, Dallas, Texas.
ZUMA LEE GRIFFEN, Beaumont, Texas.
KAY GROSSMAN, Corpus Christi, Texas.
First Row:
CAROLYN ANN GUELL, Mexico D.F., Mexico.
DIANNE GUIDRY, Metairie, La.
SUE GUREVITZ, Columbus, Ohio.
TINA HALSTEAD, Coral Gables, Fla.
JODY HARDIN, Little Rock, Ark.
CAROLYN HATTEN, Gulfport, Miss.

Second Row:
PATTY HEATHERLY, Baton Rouge, La.
JULE HENLE, Montgomery, Ala.
NORMA HERMAN, Galveston, Texas.
JACKIE BESTWOOD, Houston, Texas.
CAROLINE HORSTING, Selma, Ala.
MARY C. HUBLER, Fargo, N.D.

Third Row:
KAREN M. HYDE, New Orleans, La.
CAROL ICELAND, Syosset, N.Y.
MIRIAM DENA KRESS, Wadesboro, N.C.
MADELINE CAROL KUTNER, New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
PATRICIA KENNEDY, Metairie, La.
JANE GUARDIAN KILCO, New Orleans, La.
WESLEY KING, Gillexi, Miss.
VIRGINIA KLEIN, Stockton, Calif.
MIRIAM DENA KRESS, Wadesboro, N.C.

Junior Beggars Collect Record-Breaking Amount

First Row:
PATRICIA KENNEDY, Metairie, La.
JANE GUARDIAN KILCO, New Orleans, La.
WESLEY KING, Gillexi, Miss.
VIRGINIA KLEIN, Stockton, Calif.
MIRIAM DENA KRESS, Wadesboro, N.C.
MADELINE CAROL KUTNER, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
BETTY LORRAINE LANGHOFF, New Orleans, La.
PHYLLIS LEPON, Houston, Texas.
SUSAN A. LEVY, Columbus, Ga.
SUSAN LEVY, New Orleans, La.
MAGGIE LOCKETT, Corpus Christi, Texas.
NANCY JEANNE LORBER, Metairie, La.

Third Row:
KAREN CHRISTINE LUND, Lafayette, Calif.
NINA McINTOSH, Memphis, Tenn.
GRIDLEY MCKIN, Ft. Worth, Texas.
HEDY MANHEIMER, Houston, Texas.
SHARON M. MARY, New Orleans, La.
SUSAN MATHERS, Winter Park, Fla.

Fourth Row:
JUDITH CALI METTIN, Orlando, Fla.
SUZANNE METZLER, Houston, Texas.
JEANNE MONTEDONICO, Memphis, Tenn.
MARILYN MONSKY, Montgomery, Ala.
GRACE MUSIAFIA, Montgomery, Ala.
BLANCHE HOWELL NEWTON, Greenville, Miss.
Do they offer a course in Timetable reading?

First Row:
LOUISE OWENS, New Orleans, La.
CLARA PALETOU, New Orleans, La.
MARY RADFORD, New Orleans, La.
JEANNE RAWLINSON, Denver, Colo.
JUDY REPHAN, Little Rock, Ark.

Second Row:
OLIVE ROBERTS, Shreveport, La.
BARBARA LYZ ROBINS, Houston, Texas.
ARLEEN JUDITH ROGERS, New Orleans, La.
BARBARA ANN ROSEN, Montgomery, Ala.
MARGARET E. SAETRE, Hattiesburg, Miss.

Third Row:
MARY-MATHILDE SALAUN, New Orleans, La.
LYN CARCH SCHEINBERG, Memphis, Tenn.
VIRGINIA JO SCHNEIDER, Bloomington, Ill.
NANCY SCHUSS, Los Angeles, Calif.
CELIA SCOTT, Boynton Beach, Fla.

Fourth Row:
GALEN SHORT, Houston, Texas.
MARSHA SIDEL, Mobile, Ala.
HELENE SILVERSTEIN, Birmingham, Ala.
JUDY SLACK, Sheffield, Ala.
SUE SMITH, Hindsboro, Miss.

Fifth Row:
NANCY SMITH, Fayette, Ala.
SHARRON E. SMITH, Farmersville, La.
HEBE SMYTHE, Tribbett, Miss.
ANN M. SONZ, Manhasset, N.Y.
COLLEEN M. SPENCE, Memphis, Tenn.

Sixth Row:
ANN STAPLES, Alexandria, La.
ESPHE STEINER, New Orleans, La.
KATIE STENGEL, Russellville, Ky.
CARLA STERN, Albany, Ga.
GAYLE STONE, Wolf Point, Mont.

Seventh Row:
SANDY STREIFER, Metairie, La.
MARIA LYNNE SWANSON, New Orleans, La.
MARY NELL TAYLOR, Tuscaloosa, Ala.
PAM TUCKER, Millington, Tenn.
MARY ANNA URBAN, Brookhaven, Miss.

Eighth Row:
SHARON LYNN WALDMAN, Houston, Texas.
NANCY GWYN WALKER, New Orleans, La.
NANCY WATTERSON, Connersville, Ind.
SUSAN TONI WEINBERG, Houston, Texas.
LISA WILSON, Denver, Colo.

Ninth Row:
SUSAN WISE, Houston, Texas.
MARIA MELINDA WOODS, Tulsa, Okla.
ANN YERGER, Mound, La.
JOAN KAREN ZAROWITZ, Miami Beach, Fla.
Sophomore Class Hosts Gay Hatchet-Burying Party
We cleaned it up for the picture, but you should see it later.

First Row:
CONNIE CUDD, Monroe, La.
SUZY DAVIS, Tampa, Fla.
KAREN DEENER, New Orleans, La.
FLORENCE DE FROSCIA, Ft. Lauderdale, Fla.
CAROLYN JEANNE DEGELOS, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
LINDA DE SHAW, Deland, Fla.
SUSAN ANNE DREYFUS, Ft. Worth, Texas.
ROBIN A. DUBIN, Miami, Fla.
DEIDRE ANN DUMAS, New Orleans, La.
PAMELA RUTH DYKES, Crockett, Texas.

Third Row:
MILLIE EBY, Tulsa, Okla.
MARGARET EDEL, Chalmette, La.
VICKI ELSAS, New York, N.Y.
JANE ENGLISH, Miami Beach, Fla.
BARBARIA EPISTEIN, Atlanta, Ga.

Fourth Row:
MARTHA ESHLEMAN, New Orleans, La.
TANYA L. EUSTIS, New Orleans, La.
JOLNA FIELD, Houston, Texas.
IDA FINKELSTEIN, Morgan City, La.
ANN FISHMAN, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
MARY ONIE FORD, Ft. Pierce, Fla.
PAT FORTHMAN, Miami, Fla.
NANCY KATHARINE FOWLER, Paducah, Ky.
JOYCE LYNN FRIEDMAN, Columbus, Ohio.
ROSALYN BRENDA FRIEDMAN, Coral Gables, Fla.

Sixth Row:
DIANE GACHMAN, Ft. Worth, Texas.
CAROLE CACNON, Bartow, Texas.
MARY HELEN GALLACHER, Ocean Springs, Miss.
GAY GARNER, New Orleans, La.
ANNE OREGARY GATES, Columbia, Tenn.

Seventh Row:
ALICE ROSE GEORGE, Monticello, Miss.
LESLE J ANN GEROLDE, Ft. Worth, Texas.
CAROLYN GIFFORD, Mexico.
MELANIE ANN GILBERT, Kindley AFB, Bermuda.
KAREN DEANE GLEYE, San Antonio, Texas.

Eighth Row:
GAIL GOURGOTT, New Orleans, La.
CAROLYN GRAY, Little Rock, Ark.
MAXINE MAYO GREEN, New Orleans, La.
JACKIE GROSE, Miami, Fla.
SUSAN KAY HANCKES, New Orleans, La.

Ninth Row:
KATHY HARTIN, Ft. Worth, Texas.
GAY LYNN HARMAN, New Orleans, La.
MARY CAY HARRELL, Memphis, Tenn.
JERIANN HEIMENDINGER, Birmingham, Ala.
MARGERY HEIND, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Tenth Row:
JANET HENDRICK, Jackson, Miss.
CARLA HENDRICKSON, Galveston, Texas.
MARY HENSHAW, Lake Charles, La.
ELIZABETH LEE HEROLD, Natchez, Miss.
SUSAN HERTZ, Jackson, Miss.
First Row:
MARY LYNN HYDE, New Orleans, La.
NANCY IPP, Youngstown, Ohio.

Second Row:
KAREN JANSSSEN, New Orleans, La.
ELISABETHE PAIGE KAZMANN, Baton Rouge, La.
MARY KATHLEEN KELLY, Falls Church, Va.
SUZANNE E. KENNER, Big Spring, Md.
CAROL EDITH KAUER, Baton Rouge, La.
JOAN IRENE KOCHMAN, Waco, Texas.

Third Row:
JANE LOUISE KOHLMEYER, Metairie, La.
CATHY KORNEGAY, Patterson, La.
LAURIE KYLE, Baton Rouge, La.
CHARLOTTE LACHICOTTE, Watertown, S.D.
NANCY LATTIN, Plainfield, N.J.

Fourth Row:
JENNY LIEBMAN, New Orleans, La.
RENNE LEON, New Orleans, La.
MICHELLE LEWIN, Memphis, Tenn.
JANICE MERYL LEEY, Birmingham, Ala.
LYNN CAROL LEWIS, Louisville, Ky.
MELINDA LITTRELL, Albuquerque, N.M.

Dreaming of JYA, Picking Major Occupy Thoughts

First Row:
MEL LOCKER, Maitland, Fla.
MARGARET LONGENECKER, New Orleans, La.
Lynn B. McDowell, Sarasota, Fla.
MARY HELEN McGOUGH, Montgomery, Ala.
MARY LYNN McLAIN, New Orleans, La.
SUZANNE MARIE MAGINNIS, New Orleans, La.

Second Row:
E. VICTORIA MAGOON, Buffalo, N.Y.
ANN MAJORNER, New Orleans, La.
NANCY BETH MARKISON, Kensington, Md.
MARY HELEN MILLER, Bloomsburg, Pa.
ETHEL TAYLOR MAXWELL, Memphis, Tenn.
MARI MAYER, Sarasota, Fla.

Third Row:
SANDRA MELLOW, Dallas, Texas.
CAMILLA MEYERSON, Atlanta, Ga.
MEBAINE MILENDE, Asheville, N.C.
MARSHA HELEN MILLER, Palo Alto, Calif.
MARY MILLER, Tampa, Fla.
ELLYN L. MINTZ, Memphis, Tenn.

Fourth Row:
SUSAN MONTGOMERY, New Orleans, La.
ELAINE MORGAN, Rome, Ga.
SUE ANNA MOSS, Shreveport, La.
BONNIE MERTNICK, New Orleans, La.
MARGARET NOBLE, Houston, Texas.
NELL NOLAN, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
SHEILA O'DONNELL, New Orleans, La.
SUE O'MEALLIE, New Orleans, La.
CONNIE OSWALD, Memphis, Tenn.
PAT PERRY, Lexington, Ky.
DIANE LYN PERSHMAN, Tyler, Texas.
MERCEDES PLAUCHIE, Lake Charles, La.
They say that Newcomb girls aren't cold?

First Row:
PAM PLUMMER, Waco, Texas.
MYRTLE BENNETT POPE, Bunkie, La.
DORAINE PORTEZ, Rockville Center, N.Y.
PROSLYN POTIN, New Orleans, La.
MICHAEL ALLAN RANDALL, Middlesboro, Ky.

Second Row:
LAURA RHODES, Hollywood, Fla.
SHEILA RICHARDSON, New Orleans, La.
KATHLEEN RILEY, Williamsburg, Va.
PATTI ROBERTS, Dallas, Texas.
VICKY ROBERTS, Sarasota, Fla.

Third Row:
PRISCILLA ROBINETTE, Pine Bluff, Ark.
LINDA ROCKEND, Miami, Fla.
FRANCES JEAN ROBER, Yardley, Pa.
SARA ROSENBERG, Memphis, Tenn.
JEAN RUELLO, New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
BILLIE RUMBELOW, Metairie, La.
CELESTE ST. MARTIN, New Orleans, La.
JUDY SAKS, Houston, Texas.
KATHY SALE, Haynesville, La.
CHARLEE SCANNER, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
BILLIE GAY SELMAN, Decatur, Ga.
GENE SKYPECK, Decatur, Ga.
AMI GILDER SMITH, Birmingham, Ala.
PATTI JO SOLNICK, Amarillo, Texas.
MARY K. SPIER, Bastrop, La.

Sixth Row:
PATRICIA STANGER, Usunbura, Burundi.
DANA ALISON STINSON, Bossier City, La.
JAN STONE, Wolf Point, Mont.
JANE MARTIN STREET, New Orleans, La.
LORRIE STUART, Dallas, Texas.

Seventh Row:
SANDRA JANE TANENHAUS, Louisville, Ky.
JACKIE TARLTON, New Orleans, La.
ELAINE TREON, Nashville, Tenn.
JEANNE MEREDITH VAN ARSDALE, Metairie, La.
KARIN VERDON, Kalamazoo, Mich.

Eighth Row:
MARIAN WADLER, Bellair, Texas.
DAPHNE FELICIA WAHL, New Orleans, La.
PAMELA K. WAITS, Springfield, Ohio.
ANNE WEBMAN, Orlando, Fla.
MARY LYNN WELLS, Winnfield, La.

Ninth Row:
BETH WHITLOCK, Memphis, Tenn.
SUSAN E. WIECHERS, Racine, Wis.
MONICA WILLIAMS, Maracaibo, Venezuela.
BARBY WINTER, Ft. Worth, Texas.
SUSIE WITHERS, Harrison, Ark.

Tenth Row:
SUE ELLEN WOLF, Atlanta, Ga.
PEGGY WYATT, Jackson, Tenn.
KITTY WYNNE, Sierra Madre, Calif.
MARY HELEN YOUNG, Campti, La.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Row</th>
<th>Second Row</th>
<th>Third Row</th>
<th>Fourth Row</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NANCY AARON, Denver, Colo.</td>
<td>BARBARA ALLMAND, Brookhaven, Miss.</td>
<td>RAYNE ANNE BARCLAY, Houston, Texas.</td>
<td>ELLEN BLOWNSTINE, Ft. Meyers, Fla.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BARBARA ANN ADAMS, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>ANGELA ALTMAN, Thomasville, Ga.</td>
<td>BETTY JEAN CAMPBELL, Columbus, Texas.</td>
<td>LOUISE BORDEAU, Cleveland, Ohio.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ELLEN A. EGRESS, Miami, Fla.</td>
<td>SUSAN ANDERSON, Montgomery, Ala.</td>
<td>CAROL BUSH, Tulsa, Okla.</td>
<td>SUZANNE MARIE BOUDREAUX, Abbeville, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROL AROY, Atlanta, Ga.</td>
<td>DIANE LYNN ANDREWS, Dallas, Texas.</td>
<td>MARY KINCOCH BUSH, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>CELESTE BRADHAM, Conroe, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JILL BETH ALBERSTADT, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>SARABESS ARNOFF, Clarkdale, Miss.</td>
<td>MARCIA GALLERY, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>MIRIAM CORNEH BUSH, New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MERLE ALBERT, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>MARY BALDWIN, Houston, Texas.</td>
<td>LOUISE BORDEAU, Cleveland, Ohio.</td>
<td>DONNA LYNNE CORALES, New Orleans, La.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Freshmen Breeze Through Shortened Orientation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Row</th>
<th>Second Row</th>
<th>Third Row</th>
<th>Fourth Row</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARILYN LEA BROWN, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>BETTY JEAN CAMPBELL, Columbus, Texas.</td>
<td>LUCILLE CIUS, Miami, Fla.</td>
<td>COLLEEN CORLEY, Houston, Texas.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PAMELA BUCHANAN, Metairie, La.</td>
<td>JUDY CARAWAY, Houston, Texas.</td>
<td>BETTIMA CONDOS, Dallas, Texas.</td>
<td>MARY NELSON CRILLY, Belleville, Ill.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CAROLYN BUSH, Tulsa, Okla.</td>
<td>CAMILLE CARPENTER, Natchez, Miss.</td>
<td>LEE CONE, Jacksonville, Fl.</td>
<td>LINDA CRAVER, Huntsville, Ala.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MARY KINCOCH BUSH, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>CANDACE CAUTHORN, Sonora, Texas.</td>
<td>DOROTHY VERONICA CONNELL, New Orleans, La.</td>
<td>MARTHA CRENSHAW, Greenville, Ala.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
If we hurry, we can reach Tulane registration in time for the lunch-hour break.

First Row:
LANA CUBA, Atlanta, Ga.
ELAINE CUELLAR, Dallas, Texas.
FAVE BAILE, Camden, Ala.
SUZANNE LAURA DANILSON, Pass Christian, Miss.
LINDA CHERYL DAVIS, Memphis, Tenn.

Second Row:
ANN DAVIS, Midwest City, Okla.
RITA DAVIS, Nashville, Tenn.
BETTY CLAIRE DEES, Jackson, Miss.
OLIVIA DELAUNE, Ft. Worth, Texas.
ANGELO DELONY, Florence, Ala.

Third Row:
MARY BETH DEPUE, Clinton, Iowa.
CAROLINE DICKEY, Ft. Worth, Texas.
LINDA CHERYL DAVIS, Memphis, Tenn.

Fourth Row:
DONNA DOYLE, New Orleans, La.
MARY KATHARINE DOYLE, New Orleans, La.
JANET E. DUDEY, South Glens Falls, N.Y.
SALLY DABNEY DUPUY, New Iberia, La.
NANCY E. EASTON, Pecoria, Ill.

Fifth Row:
MARSHA EDELMAN, Dallas, Texas.
MARJORIE FISEN, Martinsville, Va.
MARTINA KEMP ELLIS, Amite, La.
HERMA SUE ELLMAN, Ft. Worth, Texas.
BARBARA ENGEL, Great Neck, N.Y.

Sixth Row:
LORAIN EVANS, Memphis, Tenn.
ANN EWERT, Pauls Valley, Okla.
GAY FARRIS, San Antonio, Texas.
NANCE FINSTEN, Toronto, Canada.
ELLEN JANE FISHER, New Orleans, La.

Seventh Row:
CAROL JAMIE FITZGERALD, Mexico City, Mexico.
MARY E. FITZPATRICK, New Orleans, La.
ELIZABETH FLOYD, New Orleans, La.
Marilyn Frank, Houston, Texas.
BILLIE K. FULLER, Longview, Texas.

Eighth Row:
MADELEINE FUREY, Eastis, Fla.
NANCY LESLIE GALEF, White Plains, N.Y.
ELAINE LYNN GARCIA, New Orleans, La.
KATHRYN GARLAND, New York, New York.
BETTY ANN GARTEN, Jacksonville, Fla.

Ninth Row:
JANIE GELLER, St. Paul, Minn.
GAIL GENDLER, Mankato, Minn.
SUSAN GLASS, Midland, Texas.
JAN CLEASON, Wheeling, W.Va.
LESLEY GLOSSERMAN, Lockhart, Texas.

Tenth Row:
SUSAN GOLD, Alexandria, La.
KAREN MICHAEL GOLING, Austin, Texas.
PATTY GOWATY, Gadsden, Ala.
SUSAN GRADY, Atlanta, Ga.
VIRGINIA GUA, New Orleans, La.
Spirited Frosh Lose To Sophs In Crazy Contest

First Row:
BARBARA JESSEL, Robstown, Texas.
SARAH JOHNSON, Tampa, Fla.
JAINS JONES, Fayetteville, Ark.
NANCY KALLISON, San Antonio, Texas.
MARIAN KATZ, Chicago, Ill.
BARBARA KATZENBERG, Baltimore, Md.

Second Row:
LEONTINA ESTHER KELLY, Houma, La.
GAIL KEMPNER, Little Rock, Ark.
LOUISE KEPFER, New Orleans, La.
KAREN KILLICH, Corpus Christi, Texas.
JERRI KIRBY, Clearwater, Fla.
DOROTHY KIRSCHNER, Sarasota, Fla.

Third Row:
DIANA KNOWLES, Leesburg, Fla.
LINDA BETH KRIGER, Memphis, Tenn.
MICKEY KRONSBerg, Charleston, S.C.
LINDA L. LANE, Bronsville, N.Y.
LINDA L. LANE, Cincinnati, Ohio.
JOIE LA ROE, Dallas, Texas.

Fourth Row:
MARY EDITH LARSON, Seattle, Wash.
SANDY Lassen, New Orleans, La.
LELIE LAVIGNE, Miami, Fla.
NANCY JEAN LAWLEY, Paducah, Ky.
SUZY LEFTWICH, Nashville, Tenn.
PATRICIA GAYE LESTER, Bryan, Texas.
Wouldn't it be nice to have a rabbit around the house?

First Row:
SHERYL LEWIS, Atlanta, Ga.
BARBARA ELYSE LOSSE, Joplin, Mo.
ANDREA MARGO LUHN, Iowa City, Iowa.
BETTY LINDSEY, Kansas City, Mo.
JANET ELAINE McDONALD, Logansport, Ind.

Second Row:
SALLY McINTYRE, Valdosta, Ga.
ANN McMACKIN, Salem, Ill.
GINGER MACMANUS, New York, N.Y.
PAM MACDIARMID, New Orleans, La.
ANNE MACKIE, New Orleans, La.

Third Row:
KATHLEEN MAGINNIS, Covington, La.
SHARON MANLEY, Midwest City, Okla.
BETTY LUDMEYER, Joplin, Mo.
JANET ELAINE McDONALD, Logansport, Ind.

Fourth Row:
CATHARINE MAUNSELL, New Orleans, La.
GAYLE PHYLLIS MAXWELL, Miami, Fla.
DIANA MELSON, Miami, Fla.
SUE MELTON, Midland, Texas.
ERICA CHRISTINE METZ, New Orleans, La.

Fifth Row:
CONNIE MILLER, Cleveland, Ohio.
MICKY MILLER, Louisville, Ky.
AUDREY FAY MIMELES, New Orleans, La.
DIANA MINDLIN, Kansas City, Mo.
MARILYN MOFFITT, New Orleans, La.

Sixth Row:
JEANNINE MICHELE MOLLERE, Metairie, La.
MARIE LOUISE MANNOT, Norco, La.
BETSY MONROE, New Orleans, La.
MARGARETTA MOORE, Marietta, Okla.
TERRI MOORE, Houston, Texas.

Seventh Row:
ANNE H. MORRIS, Denver, Colo.
MARY SMITHSON MORRIS, Ft. Worth, Texas.
JANIE MOSER, DeKalb, Texas.
MOLLY MULLINS, Clewiston, Fla.
NINA MURRAY, Tampa, Fla.

Eighth Row:
SUSAN NAGLE, Dallas, Texas.
MARY LOUISE NEWELL, New Orleans, La.
FERN ELIZABETH NICHOLS, Arabi, La.
ANNE MARIE NIESET, New Orleans, La.
LUCILLE NOBLE, New Orleans, La.

Ninth Row:
MICHAELYN O'DONNELL, New Orleans, La.
CLEMENCE OKELLEY, New Orleans, La.
KAREN OSER, New Orleans, La.
MYRNA ANGEL PABAWER, Memphis, Tenn.
MARY SANDERS PAISLEY, Tallahassee, Fla.

Tenth Row:
PATTY PARK, San Antonio, Texas.
SHERRY PARKER, Manning, S.C.
ELIZABETH ANN PATTERSON, Vicksburg, Miss.
MARCARET W. PAVEY, New Orleans, La.
ALOHA LINDA PEREZ, Maracaibo, Venezuela.
Beauty Court, Chi Beta Tapping Highlight Year

First Row:
KAREN PILLOW, Morantico, Va.
LI CILLE PUETT, Austin, Texas.
Jl DY RABBIT, New Orleans, La.
SUE BAGDALE, Houston, Texas.
NANCY RAILING, Little Rock, Ark.
MOLLY RAINES, Alamo, Tenn.

Second Row:
CAROLINE REES, New Orleans, La.
CHRISTINA RICHMAN, Beaumont, Texas.
MARY ELIZABETH RISER, LaPlace, La.
ANN ROBERTS, Summit, N.J.
KYLE ROBERTS, Dallas, Texas.
LECIE ROOS, Shreveport, La.

Third Row:
MARY FAYETH ROSSITER, New Orleans, La.
PAULINE RICE, Miami Beach, Fla.
BETTY JO SALERNO, Houston, Texas.
SANDY SANFORD, Jasper, Ala.
RUTH SANG, Highland Park, Ill.
Marilyn Jean Saxe, Tulsa, Okla.

Fourth Row:
ANN LINDSAY SCHLOSSER, New Orleans, La.
HELEN SCHNEIDAI, New Orleans, La.
MARGE SCHWARTZBEK, St. Petersburg, Fla.
JOANNE SELIKOFF, Montgomery, Ala.
AMELIA SENHAUSEN, West Memphis, Ark.
DEBBY SHAPIRO, Shreveport, La.

First Row:
SANDRA SHARPE, Texarkana, Texas.
NINA SHAW, New Orleans, La.
CAROL JUAN SHERMAN, Alexandria, La.
WINNIE JEAN SHREVE, Mayport, Fla.
FERN B. SILVER, Dallas, Texas.
NANCY SILVERBLATT, Coral Gables, Fla.

Second Row:
JUDY GALE SINKIN, San Antonio, Texas.
WANDA JEAN SMITH, New Orleans, La.
BEVERLEY SPEARS, Indianapolis, Ind.
SUSAN INGRID STAUB, Dallas, Texas.
SYLVIA STAPLES, Alexandria, La.
ANN ELIZABETH STEPHENS, Atlanta, Ga.

Third Row:
NANCY GAY STEWART, Conroe, Texas.
SANDY STILLMAN, Denver, Colo.
JUDY STREER, Denver, Colo.
MARY SUMNER, Hattiesburg, Miss.
BECKY TAYLOR, New Orleans, La.
JENNIFER TILSTON, New Orleans, La.

Fourth Row:
MARTHA TRICKEY, Ft. Worth, Texas.
SHARON LEE TURBOFF, Houston, Texas.
CAROL TURNBULL, New Orleans, La.
DELA UMLAUF, Mexico, D. F.
SIDNEY VAILLON, New Orleans, La.
DELLA VARN, Ft. Meade, Fla.
First Row:
VIRGINIA VILLEMEZ, Kaplan, La.
SALLY VİNER, San Antonio, Texas.
BONNIE ANN VIOSCA, New Orleans, La.
ANDREA VOGEL, New Orleans, La.
SUSAN ANN WADICK, New Orleans, La.
LINDA WALTMAN, Shreveport, La.

Second Row:
LEE WEATHERBY, Hinsdale, Ill.
BESE WEINBERG, Potomac, Md.
ANN WEINSTEIN, Miami, Fla.
CAROL WELCH, Houston, Texas.
DEE WERNER, Kenosha, Wis.
ELISSA L. WHITE, Short Hills, N.J.

Third Row:
CHARLE WICKER, New Orleans, La.

Freshmen Assimilate Into Life At Newcomb While

Shame on you at your age.

Hey, teach, may I go first?
Facing Prospect Of Their Coming Sophomore Year

First Row:
TEDI WIEDERHOLD, St. Petersburg, Fla.
NANCY WIEGER, Sarasota, Fla.
GLORIA A. WILBER, New Orleans, La.
ARLENE SUE WILK, Memphis, Tenn.
ANNE WILLIAMS, Gainesville, Ga.
SANDRA WINGATE, Wewoka, Okla.

Second Row:
EDIE WINTERS, Cleveland, Ohio.
MARY E. WINTON, Coral Gables, Fla.
Marilyn Yanish, Denver, Colo.
CATHERINE YOUNG, New Orleans, La.
JULIA YULL, Washington, D.C.
SANDRA ZEIDMAN, Denver, Colo.

Third Row:
JUDY ZIMMERMAN, Thibodaux, La.

Don't you think it's a little tight?
The Young Brunologist Society is considered to be the most active of the campus spirit groups for they come into contact with more spirits than anyone else at Tulane. The lively group has required meetings and although no attendance is taken, they usually meet on Friday afternoons for a laboratory session at Bruno’s. The membership includes many of the campus personalities, but unlike the other spirit groups there is no limit on the number of nominees from each sorority or fraternity, and the group is completely open to independents. There can be no question that on Friday evenings the Young Brunologists are the happiest Tulanians.
Bennett's
"South's Largest Camera Store"
320 BARONNE STREET
(Opp. Public Service Bldg.)
522-0511

"Where Quality Begins"
Cusimano Products Co., Inc.
Fancy Fruits and Vegetables
Phones J.Ackson 5-0739-0730
1455 South Peters Street
NEW ORLEANS 12, LOUISIANA

AMERICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, LTD.
424 Camp Street New Orleans, Louisiana

For Your Best Deal in Appliances
COME TO
CARROLLTON REFRIGERATION
7624 MAPLE STREET
QUALITY MERCHANDISE AT
REASONABLE PRICES
6% Bank Financing
AIR-CONDITIONERS
Rented for as little as $10 per month
(Across from Amy's Sno-Kreme)
or 1700 Franklin Avenue

FOUR COMPLETE FASHION STORES
For Young People and People Who Stay Young
LABICHE'S
301 BARONNE STREET, CARROLLTON SHOPPING CENTER,
GENTILLY WOODS SHOPPING CENTER, AND
WESTSIDE SHOPPING CENTER, GRETNA
Alma Mater...

For more than three-quarters of a century the Whitney, like Tulane, has nurtured the dreams and ambitions of young men and women. With these plans the natural and economic resources of our area have grown, and we have grown with them. We congratulate the University and its alumni on the important contribution Tulane has made in developing young men and women whose vision, courage and hard work have helped so much to build their country.
A WORD TO

College seniors and graduate students

You are on the threshold of one of the most exciting and important phases of your life . . . your career. Your reward for many hours of study will be a good position in your chosen field of endeavor. In other words, your future is unlimited. Why not protect it NOW?

PACE, Pan-American's College Estate plan, was designed just for you seniors and graduate students, to provide a fair amount of life insurance protection at an age when you benefit from lower rates. This is protection that will grow with you. And, we can guarantee that in future years we will sell you additional coverage regardless of health or occupational hazards.

Yes, we know you don't have funds enough to buy life insurance while in school. Most of us at Pan-American Life remember our undergraduate days when money was a scarce item. That's why we have built into the PACE plan a special deferred payment arrangement. It allows you to purchase a nominal amount of life insurance with the premium payment coming due after graduation, when you are located in that first big job.

There's a Pan-American agent near you. Why not give him a call, or write to our Special Plans Department in New Orleans for complete details of our unique PACE plan.

Pan-American Life Insurance Company
A MUTUAL COMPANY
NEW ORLEANS, U. S. A.
ARNAUD'S
"The House of Hospitality and Friends"
801-29 BIENVILLE STREET

OPEN FROM 11 A.M. TO 12:30 A.M.
(AFTER MIDNIGHT)
GERMAINE CAZENAVE WELLS

Owner of Arnaud’s Restaurant, daughter of the late Count Arnaud, founder of the restaurant that bears his name, as well as creator of many famous Creole and French dishes famed throughout the world.

Few are the people who set foot on the sidewalk of New Orleans who do not seek to learn the location of Arnaud’s and forthwith journey there to enjoy this famous cuisine. After partaking of a notable meal, guests frequently ask the derivation of a particular dish: "Is it French?" "Is it Spanish?" The answer is that it is a combination of the wizardry of the French with the art of Spanish to make Arnaud’s masterpieces.

Restaurant Arnaud
AIR CONDITIONED
"SOUTH'S FINEST SPECIALTY SHOP FOR WOMEN"

NEWT'S
NEW ORLEANS
FASHIONS FOR WOMEN

Hours 10 A.M.—7 P.M.
622 ST. PETER STREET
Telephone 525-8336
NEW ORLEANS 16, LA.
In the Heart of Old New Orleans French Quarter

THE NATURAL SUIT
Here's the most natural way how comfortable fashion can be.
Choose the new natural-shoulder clothes from our distinguished collection.
50. 55. 65. 75.

Porter's Alumni Shop
Corner Carondelet and Gravier

TABASCO®
The Seasoning Supreme

As every student knows, an imitation makes a poor substitute!! Always insist on genuine "TABASCO" brand pepper sauce when eating at your favorite restaurant, whether it be the Toodle House or Galatoire's.

BARNETT OPTICAL CO.
WM. J. HAGSTETTE, SR.
GUILD PRESCRIPTIONS, OPTICIANS
CONTACT LENS SERVICE
BY PRESCRIPTION
833 Common Street
JACKSON 5-4711—7414
Pere Marquette Arcade
NEW ORLEANS, LA.

Your Own -ACCIDENT-SICKNESS-HOSPITAL GROUP INSURANCE PLAN
Designed and Approved by
TULANE and NEWCOMB STUDENT COUNCIL
CONTINENTAL CASUALTY CO.—(Chicago)

EMERY & KAUFMAN LTD.
314 Camp St.
NEW ORLEANS

JA 2-7221
AGENTS
UNIVERSITY CENTER BARBER SHOP
To offer immediate service
We now have 5 barbers to serve you
CLOSED MONDAY
TUESDAY-FRIDAY—8 A.M.-6 P.M.
SATURDAY—8 A.M.-4 P.M.
BASEMENT—UNIVERSITY CENTER

Good Housekeeping Begins at
THE PLASTIC AND GIFT CENTER
712-716 South Carrollton Avenue
UN 1-4548
Owned and Operated by a Tulane Graduate

24 HOUR KODACHROME PROCESSING BY EASTMAN KODAK
LEICA
MINOK
BOLEX
ROLLIEFLEX
POLAROID
BELL & HOWELL
ZEISS
KODAK
NIKON
LINHOF
HASSELBLAD
VOIGHTLANDER

229 ST. CHARLES JA 2-0712
UNIVERSITY CENTER LANES
BOWLING—BILLIARDS—TABLE TENNIS
PARTY RESERVATIONS
HOURS
Monday through Thursday . . . . 10 A.M.-11 P.M.
Friday and Saturday . . . . . . . . 10 A.M.-12 P.M.
Sunday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 P.M.-10 P.M.
Basement—University Center

“SOUTH’S FINEST SPECIALTY SHOP FOR MEN”

NEWT’S OF NEW ORLEANS
FASHIONS FOR MEN

Hours 11 A.M.—8 P.M.
730 ROYAL STREET
Telephone 525-2839
NEW ORLEANS 16, LA.
In the Heart of Old New Orleans
French Quarter

GET THAT CHALMETTE TOUCH!

Chalmette EXPERT CLEANING
is THE BEST for your family!

Backed by 80 years of professional experience, Chalmette offers you the CHALMETTE TOUCH . . . these unsurpassed advantages:

TOP QUALITY Cleaning & Laundering
Personalized CARE
DEPENDABLE Friendly Service
COMPLETE Modern Facilities
Satisfaction GUARANTEED

For free pick-up & delivery, Call HUnter 2-2161. Cash & Carry
HOW TO GET RID OF THAT "LIVED-IN" LOOK
... go to MB, young man...

Pull yourself together, man. Live it up! Get coat-and-pants to match... treat yourself to a couple MB ties. An MB sport jacket will breathe new life into those old slacks... into your old gal, too... when she sees the new ones come a runnin'.

V. I. P. SHOP
STUDENT SHOP

MAISON BLANCHE
ALL ENGRAVINGS IN THIS BOOK

ARE BY

GULBENK ENGRAVING COMPANY

Compliments of

TULANE UNIVERSITY
FOOD SERVICES

BUFF COMMONS
UNIVERSITY CENTER
MEDICAL CAFETERIA
Leaders in Photography Since 1905

RAPPOPORT STUDIOS

OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHERS FOR THE 1964 JAMALAYA

NEW YORK 17, NEW YORK

489 Fifth Avenue MUrrey Hill 2-8880

THIS BOOK DESIGNED AND PRINTED

BY

Benson Printing Company

NASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
"... Dean Peery's loss will be felt widely throughout the University. His broad interests and active participation in University affairs contributed enormously to the accomplishments of faculty and students during the past decade."

Dr. Herbert E. Longenecker  
President  
The Tulane University of Louisiana
Dr. William W. Peery
As the pages of the 1964 Jambalaya flip by and the world of Tulane slows its pace to let its graduating seniors step off, memories of four short, stimulating and fun-filled years are recollected momentarily into one valuable experience. Periods of depression and periods of happiness, “coffee-cup” bull sessions and strong fast friendships, all night cram sessions and Fridays at Brunos fuse into one panorama of Tulane and the days that we have come to know as “college.”

The 1964 Jambalaya is not the effort of one or two individuals but a combined effort of many to record the days and memories of a year at Tulane. Heartfelt appreciation is expressed to Dr. Karlem Riess for his never ending desire to be of assistance in every way possible... Gratitude to Mr. Dan Eadie of Benson Printing Co. for helping to formulate ideas and offering encouragement when the “chips were down”...

Many thanks to Mushtaq Ahmad for the arduous task of compiling the Jambalaya’s first student index... to Fred Backlund, Jacob Wilensky and to all of my friends who “dropped in” to lend a helping hand... to Mrs. R. L. Chambers, Mr. J. B. Morgan, Mr. Armand Bertin and Mrs. Phyllis Moore... to Roloc Corporation... to World Wide Photos, especially Mr. Jim Bourdier and Mr. Meyer Goldberg, for the picture of President Kennedy, and... to the Sports Department of The Times Picayune.

Each page of your yearbook has been stained with the sweat, tears or laughter of every member of the Jambalaya staff. To each of them individually and as a working unit I am deeply grateful for their efforts in understanding and in cooperating to make this year’s Jambalaya a treasure of memories and a true contribution to world understanding.

DANNY SCHWARTZ
Editor